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ABSTRACl

During !9?4 anð' L9?5, the nesting ecolog:y and- prod'uctivity of

canvasback (Aytnya valisineria) and. redhead. (Aytnya americana) clucks

T,rere assessed. in southwestern Manitoba. Multispectral remote sensing

irnagery was tested. as a means of id.entifying canvasback and. reclhead-

nesting habitat basetl on the interpretability of trabitat components'

Although canvasback antl red.head. breed.ing d.ensities were evenly

d.istrj-buted- throughout the stud.y aTea , pronounced- prod-uctivity differ-

ences ÏÍere record.ed. between a 6.1+ I<l3 stucLy block and- a series of road--

sid.e transects. Canvasback prod.uctivity ave::aged- 1.J6 juveniles/pair

on the study block and. J.68 juveniles/pir on the t::ansects. Lower

canvasback prod.uctivity for the stud.y block was attributed- to: poor

habitat conditions (few semi-permanent and. pegnanent poncls), a high

incidence of pred.ation by raccoons (Procyon lotor) ¡ and. interference by

trnrasitic red.head.s whlch recluced. canvasback clutch sizes. Red-uced. red--

head. prod.uctivity on the stucly block was d.ue to a low nunber of nest

inj-tiations relative to breed.ing cLensities coupleiL with a high incid-ence

of nest d.esertions.

Canvasback ancL redhead. nesting ecology tLiJfered slgnificantly for

the. following habitat lnrarneters: pond. size (P<O.Ol); pond. pennanency

(p( 0.01); energent vegetation type (p< 0.05)¡ ancl pond. nesting po-

tential (P < o.o1).

Nesting success for both species increasecl slgnificantly for

nests located. on the more perlnanent pond.s (P<0.10), d.oninated' by reecl
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narsh energent vegetation (p( O.Ot) ana ratecL either 'Good-' or 'Ex-

cellent' in terrns of nesting potential (P< 0.01).

i,Ietland. habitat lnrameters lfele successfully interpreted. on

Ektachrone (ZU+8) and. Aerochrone (2W3) imagery. The combi¡ation of

these two t¡pes of funagery enhanced- the interpretation of habitat

lnr:ameters, especially for pond. slze, pond- cover type' energent vege-

tation type and. pond. perrnanency. The Aerochrorne infrared. photog::aphy

Ìras superior to the Ektachrone format for d.elineating wet areas, Iand.-

water bound.aries, stressed. vegetation and. sepa::ation between ernergent

species, Energents such as cattail (trpta latifolia)ftufrusfr (Sclrpus

acutus), whltetop (Scolochloa festucacea)/sed.ge (Carex atherodes),

willows (Satix sp. ) ancL broacLleaf forb-rush vegetation hacl tlistinctive

spectral slgnatures.



INTRODUCTÏON

Migm.tory water:towl populations have fluctuated. at 1ow levels

throughout the p::airies si¡rce the drought periocl of the IaLe I9fr's and

early 1960's. Continuing loss of waterfowl habitat to agriculturral

Iand. use practices and. increasing hunting pressure have been prinarily

responsible for naintaining these 1ow populatlons (E¡rwell and. Sugd-en

t964, Kiel et aI. I9?2). Canvasback (Aytnya valisineria) auct popu-

lations have not as yet recovered. fro¡n the clecinating effects of the

drought (Trauger t9?4),

Canvasbacks and. red.head.s (Aytfrya americana) are d.iving d.ucks be-.

longing to the subfanily Aythyinae. Soth species are native only to

the Norbh Anerican continent. They exhibit sinilari-ties in size, ap-

pear:ance, feed.ing behavior and. habitat, particularly nesting habitat.

Two of the key factors affecting waterCowl populations ar€ habitat

quantity and. quality. To assess these variables extensive field.

suïveys are need.ed. which are tine consuming, repetitive, expensive and

require sevem.l highly t::ained. obsen¡ers. A relatively new technique,

renote sensing, is being tested. in wilcllife stud.ies. Remote sensing

neans reconnalssance at a d.istance with the use of aerj-aI photographs.

There are several possibilities whereby renote sensing can be com-

bined with fielil stud.ies. Much of the lnforrnatj-on on habitat quality

and. quantity coulcl be ext:¡actecl clirectly fron remote sensing inagery

with linited. and- selected. input fron field. surrreys. field. investi-

gatS-ons can concentrate on gatherlng population d.ata at red.uced costs.
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To utilize renote sensing to its best ad.vantage i-n assessing

habitat quanti-ty and. quality for specific water:fow1 species, eco-

logical stud.ies ¡nust be intricate components of these investigations.

Canvasback and" red.head. nesting ecolory in relation to habitat availa-

bility, habitat conponents lead.ing to successful nesting and- the

prod.uc-tivity of the two species is reporbed. here. The hypothesis

tested. in this stud.y is as follows: if canvasback and. red.head nesting

ecolory, in prticular successful nesting, is iclentifietl in terms of

physical habitat cornponents, can those components be interpreted. and.

ld.entified. fron remote sensing imagery.

The objectives of this stutly rrere: (1) to investi-gate the re-

lationship between canvasback and. redhead. d.ucks in their use of nesting

habitat | (2) to id.entify habitat conponents resulting in successful

nesting; (¡) to assess the procLuctivity of these two species in Canada

I¿.nd. Inventory-1,¡¿¡erfowl Capability Class 2¡ anð' (A) to d.evelop an

interpretation key fron rernote sensing inagery for wetland. habitat

components.



LITERAÎURE FBVTEU

CANVA,SBACK A][D REDHEAÐ BREEDTNG ECOIOGY

Distribution of Breecling Populations

Ster+art et aI. (Lgfr) clescribed. the density and. breeding range of

the canvasback r¡hile Delacour (1959) rlid. the same for the redhead..

Two-thi¡rfs of the canvasback ancl red.head- breed-5-ng populations are

locatecL in the p::airi-e pothole region of Norbh Dakota, Manitoba'

Saskatchewan and. Alberta.

T::auger (tgZ+) statecl that the canvasback populatj-on d.uring the

LgSO's exceed.ed. 4OO,O0O biri.s, d.ecreased. drasti-caI}y during the d.rought

of 1959 Lo 1962 and. reached. its lowest level cluring 197L-1972 at less

than 200,000 canvasbacks (figure 1). Redhead. breed.ing populations Lrave

averaged. &9,000 over the period. L95U74, rangÍ.ng from a 1ow of 387'000

in 1963 to a high of 92?,000 in L965 @e]-lrose t9?6).

Breecling Ecology

Intensive stud.ies on the breedling ecolory of canvasbacks and- red.-

head.s have been pursued. throughout their breecllng Enge. Hochbaum

(|gltlt) assessed. the requlrenents of canvasbacks and. d.eterminecl the

significance of territorial spacing on the Delta Marsh of Manitoba.

Olson (t964b) contrnred. canvasback and redhead. procLuctivity ancL inter-

acti-ons on three ty¡res of habitat in Manitoba (prairie potholes, a

large ¡narsh and- a lake). Stoud.t (tg?L) stuclietL the habltat require-

nents of the canvasback during the breed.lng season 1n the aspen
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parklancl of Saskatêhewan. Sugd.en (L9?8) investigatecl the relationship

between Lrabitat characteristics, canvasback breecLing populations and.

procLucti-vity on a Saslcatchewan lnrklancL stucly aTea. t'ow (t945) ob-

tained. ecological d.ata for the redheatl on the Iakes, narshes and. pot-

holes of 1owa. T,okenoen (tg66) stud.iecl the breetling behavior, habj-tat

preferences and- nesting success of the redheacl on the potholes of

western Montana. Mclí:ight (tgZV) d.ocunentecL the nesting ecoIory of the

redhead. on the Fish Springs National l^Iilctlife Refuge in Utah.

At MinnetLosa, Manitoba, Dzubin (L95Ð obsenred- that a pair of

canvasbacks cluring the breecLÍng season utilized. an area consisting of

several pond.s. Different poncls were used. for feed.ing, nesting, loafing

or as waiting areas by the d.::akes. A waj-ting area was d.efined. as a

pond., group of poncLs or lnrt of a marsh where the d.::ake ar+alts the hen

d.uring egg laying and- early incubation. Dzubin (op. cit.) 1abe1led.

this co¡n¡nunity relationship of pond.s as a I'home ïa.nge" and. estimatecL it

to be in excess of !+6 ha. (f3OO ac.) for a trnir of canvasbacks and at

least tjfu l¡a. SZOO ac.) for a trnir of redhead-s. In contrnrison the

hone ::ange size for a trnir of ¡nallarris (¡nas platyrhynchos) *" 294 ina.

(7OO ac.), for a lnir of blue-wlnged. teal (Anas tLiscors) it was L05 tø.

(2fr ac.) and. Poston (L9?4) found. the hone range of a lnir of shovellers

(¿nas clypeata) ave::aged. 32 ina. (76 ac,).

Canvasback ancl redhead. ducks are d.escribecL as overwater nesters'

ty¡rically using emergent vegetation as nesting cover. these two species

build. their nests 1n clurnps of cattait (typfra lat1folia) or bulnrsh

(Scirpus acutus) slightly above the water level and firrnly attached- to

the su:rouncLing vegetation (fortrighí tgfi). Investigations throughout

the canvasback ancl redhead. breecling r:ange j-nclicate the preference for
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cattail and. bulnrsh cover located. in pond.s 2 ina, (5 ^..) anct less in

size (raue r).

Accorrling to Low (194Ð, ponds smaller i.ihan 2 ina. (5 u".) con-

taining the preferred. nesting cover that were at a d.istance greater

than 0.þ Isn. (.25 ni.) fron a larger bocLy of water were not used for

nesting. He also noted- that nest d.ensities lrere gïeatest where t0-25/"

of the pond. contained. open water and. no nests were recorrùed. where there

lrere no openings. 01son (L96+b) found pothole habitat to contaln three

ti-¡nes as ma.ny canvasbacks as red-head.s while the large ¡narshes heId. up

to five tines as nany redheacls as canvasbacks.

Significant use of willows as a nesting substrate was recordecl by

Olson Qge+b\ Snith (t9?t) antl Sugd.en (1"928). Stouclt (19?L) attributes

high usage of willows as being ind-icative of high water levels when

other preferred. nesti-ng cover was flood.ed..

Dwyer (19?O) suggestecl that the presence of trees bord.ering the

shoreline of a pond- could. inpecle the flight of tLiving ducks thereby

d.iscou::aging the use of wooded. pond.s. though canvasbacks tend.ed. to use

open pond.s to a greater extent than wood.ed pond-s (Stouat tg?t), Sugden

(t9?8) suggested that wood.y shore grorcbh d.id not t¡ave ¡nuch influence on

pond. use by canvasbacks except on very s¡naI1 pond.s.

Although most of the lite:¡ature ind.icates that canvasbacks ancl-

reclhead.s initiate their nests over water, there is some evid.ence of

tLrylancl nesting, (Hochbaun LgU+). Keith (t96L) record.ed. tløt fl% of

all redhead nests anð- tL% of canvasback nests were constnrcted. on d.ry

ground sites. Mcl{night (19?4) d-ocumented- extensive (ZZ%) dryland. nest-

ing by redhead.s at the Fish Springs National lÍildIife Refuge in Utah.
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Low (tgl+5), T,okemoen (t966), Susden (L9?8), stoud-t (1'9?4) ana

Olson Qggþb) obtained water d.epth neasurenents at nest sites and.

founcl avet:ages ::anging from 22.4 cn. (8.8 in.) to 32.3 c¡n. (Lz.Z in.).

Factors a,ffecting nestlng success

Nesting success of canvasbacks and. red.head.s can be influenced. by

weather, pred.ation and. lnrasitism. Because these two species prefer

over:water nesting sites, flood.ing or d.rought cond.itions can have d-is-

astrous effects on nest success. Snith (Lg?L) noted. a nest success of

46% in the precLrought years of L952-19fr¡ a )Zft success ::ate d-uring the

clrought (L959-t961) and. a &+% nest success during the postd.rought years

of L96t+ anð, L965. Olson (L964b) reporbecl a 22% nest success ::ate

clur5-ng the three year perioð' t959 Lo t96t.

l¡illians and. Marsha[ (1938) record.ed- a 26% loss of redhead. nests

d.ue to flood.ing at Bear River Migratory Bird. Refuge in Utah. In Iowa'

Lorñ (tgLt.s) founcL a 56%::ate of nesting success and. attributed. nost nest

losses to d.eserbion and. floocLing. He conclud.ecL that recession of water

fron below sone nests and. the 1n::asitic behavior of red.head.s caused-

¡nost desertions. I{eller (L959) d.ocunentecL redhead. parasitis¡n and-

founcl this species to be a semi-1n::asÍ-te, rneaning part of the popu-

lation nested normaIIy, part parasitically and. part laitL their eggs

parasitically early in the nesting season but later nested. norrnally.

He consid.erecl this an unfavo::able t::ait since an avelîage of only 10 to

L5% of redhead. eggs hatched. successfully in the hosts nest. 01son

(L964b) conclud.ed- that the amount of parasitisn in canvasback nests

was directly proporbional to the number of redhead.s in the breed-ing

population. Stoud.t (L9?4) reportecL that over a 12 year period 57% of

the canvasback nests at Minned.osa were paras5-tlzecL by reclhead.s.
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Redhead. parasitisn on canvasback nests tends to d.ecrease canvasback

productivity and increase redhead. prod.uctivity (Olson L96l+b). Joyner

(Lg?6) record.ed that reclhead. pa::asitisn significantly red.uced egg

success of naIla:¡tl, pintail (¿nas acuta) and- cinnarnon teal (¡nas

cyanopte::a) nests.

Olson e9e+Ð antl Stoutlt (19?4) consid.ered- the raccoon as being

the najor pred.ator of both canvasback antl redheacl nests at Minned-osa.

They felt that the lncreasing abunclance of this ani¡naI nay cause a

perrnanent red.uction in the protluctivity of prairie nesting waterfowl.

Kiel et a1. (L9?2) suggested. that both lncreased lîaccoon pred.ation ancL

increased. pothole ch:ainage are factors contributing to the tlecljle of

the canvasback at Min¡ed-osa. Stoud.t (L9?t) reconled- a æ% nesting

success for canvasbacks at Reclvers, Saskatchewan. He attributed. this

high level of success to the area bejlg relatively free of ::accoons

(Procyon lotor)

Cowan (L9n) d.ocu¡nented. the increase and. expansion of the ::accoon

r:ange in Manitoba. He found. raccoons to spentl 6Z% of their time in and-

around potholes during the spring, sutuner and. fa11. Raccoon activity

was centered. on seasonal ancL serni-perrnanent wetland.s (Fritzell !9?8).

After extensive investigation of raccoon pred.atory activities'

T,lewe11yn and. l,lebst er (L9éÐ) concluded. that as raccoon populations in-

creased so d.icL thei-r d.anage to waterfowl nests.

Srnith (lg?L) noted. duck nesting success of 4?% al T'ousana,

Alberla. Pred.ators accounted for 56% of nest losses. He suggested-

that the high preclation ::ates were i-nfluenced. by increasS-ng agricultu::aI

nocLifications of the lantlscape whi-ch red.uced. the anount of nesting

cover.
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Seve::a1 authors have questioned- ancl investigatecL the effects of

hunan d.isturbance on waterfowl nesting success. Hochbaum (LgW) 
"W

sen¡ecL that hens flushed. fron their nests frequently d.efecated. on their

eggs, thereby leaving a scent for pred.ators to pick up. Keith (L96t)

cond.ucted. a series of tests wj-th r"and.only placecL chicken eggs. Sone

were sneared. with d.uck feces, some placed. by neans of a long pole so

that no hunan tracks lecl- d.irectly to then anil others were placecl with

tracks leacli-ng up to the¡n. He founcL no signifj-cant d.ifferences for

preclation rates between the three groups of eggs. Hamnoncl and. tr'orvrard.

(1956) were of the opinion that nest markers placecl- near located nests

lncreased. preclation ::ates while eggs scented. with d.uck feces lncurred.

no more pred.ation than those unscented.. Stoutl-t (L9?4) record.ed no ap-

preciable d.ifferences in preclation between tlisturbed. and- r.rnd.isturbed-

nests (i.". flushing vs. non-flushing of the hen fron the nest). Olson

(1964b) thought that activities of investigators at canvasback and- red.-

head. nests were not a najor factor in nest success. Hammond. and.

Fo:*ranl (1,956) and. Stoutlf (19?4) concIud.ed., if ad-equate care was taken

when approaching and- leaving a nest, losses to preclators couId. be

nini¡nizecl.

Canvasbacks and. reclheacl populations, as well as other water:flowl

species, are feeling the effects of the nan ind.uced. long terrn tlrought

(T::auger t9?+), The d.emand.s for i-ncreased. agricultu::al prod.uction have

tlemancLecl the reclanation of wetlands. Br.lrwell antl Sugd.en (tg&+) ind-i-

cated- the extent of poncL loss in the Unitecl States and- Canad.a. Kief et

a!. (LSZZ) nonitored the changes in waterfowl habitat in the aspen

parkland. of Manitoba as influenced. by agricultural p::actices. Canvas-

back nest cLestnrction or d.esertion could. be caused. by plowing, mowing,

burning or tree antl bnrsh re¡noval fron pond. ed.ges according to Stoutlt
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(t9?4). Kiel et a1. (L9?2) for¡nd. activities related. to roa.d. bui-ld.ing,

land. clearing antl d.rainage caused. physical d.isturbance to 120 pond-s pJ

tirnes over a t6 year period.. l¿nd. clearing and. the renoval of wood.y

fringes from pond.s is increasing the nunber of bnrsh and. tree piles.

Raccoons use these bnrsh and. tree piles ertensively for d.ens or d-ay

becls (Cowan t9?3),

D::ainage red.uces the nunber of water areas available for breed.ing

territories, nesti.ng ancl brood. cover. Evans and. Black (1956) indicated.

that the d.::ainage program in South Dakota r¡as seriously reducing over-

water nesting habitat. Inconplete d.::ai-nage or partial filling of

perrnanent or seni-pezmanent pond.s can red.uce their attracti-veness to

d.uck nesting by red"ucing pond. size and permanence (Kiel et al. t9?2),

Goodman and Pryor (lg?L) estfunatecl an over:aII net loss of t3% of wet-

Iand. acreage in the p::air5-e provinces with tL% of pond. acreage totally

d.::ained. in Manitoba. Drainage on a 1 .6 l*2 (f nfz) area at Min¡ed.osa

caused- a loss of fr% of the pond.s over a two year period. (Stoud.t I9?4).

Olson (Igd+h) best states the effect of drainage on canvasback produc-

tivity as follows:

"...d.rainage tend.s to increase the average size of the re-
naining netland.s even though d.ecreasing the total a¡nou¡¡t of
breeiLing habitat. llhere this occurs the remainíng nesting
cover for both species is in the larger areas which contain
proporbionally ¡nore reclhead.s and. the result appears to be
d.ecreased. canvasback procluctiotl. "

REMCIIE SM{SÏNG

The field. of remote sensing has been ::apidly ex¡nnd.ing fro¡n aerlal

photographic 5-nterpretation. Renote sensing lnvol-ves the collection of

d.ata by systems which are not 1n d.irect contact with the objects or

phenonena und.er investigation (Estes and- Senger L9?4),
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The electromagnetÍ-c spectrun and. the rernote sensors available to

i:nage various segments of it are i11ust::ated. in I'igure 2. Photographic

rernote sensing is limitecl to the u1t::avio1et, visible and. near inf::ared.

portions of the spectrun between 160 rnillimicrons to approxinately !00

nilli.nicrons (Estes !9?4). Multiband. or nultispectrral irnagery can be

obtained. by selectively filtering out various segments of the spectnrm

¡Éth either of the four basic filn ty¡res: black and- white; black and.

white inf:taretl; colour or colour infrarecl. The black antL white ancl

colour filns can be selectively filtered- to nonltor any parb or parbs

of the ult::aviolet or visible region of the spectnrm 060-?00 nilli-

rnicrons). The black and. white i-nf::ared. and. colour inf::arecL e¡nulsions

are sensilizeð, to the 700-900 nilIi:nicron llange.

The use of aerial photog::aphs for the stutly ancL rnapping of wet-

land.s is not new. Dalke (l%?) enphasized. the inporbance of aerial

naps and. ecological pri.::ciples for napping ecological zones such as sub-

nerged vegetation, f1oat5-ng-leaved- species, rrushes and. cattai-l.

MacConnell and- Ganrin (Lg56) utilized- aerial photog::aphy for the

interpretation of six lretland. t¡pes.

A review of the litem.ture by EiteL (19?2) prompted. hj:n to ¡nake

the following statements:

"The most ::apid. and. economical nethod- for id-entÍfying'
mapping and. analyzing the wetlancl ecosysten 1s through
renote sensing techniques. Grouncl su]5reys are sIow, ex-
penslve and someti¡nes d.jJficult because of the wetland.s
lopography. Renote sensÍ-ng nethocls provid.e useful research
tools in the essential phases of wetland.s investigations by
rapiclIy assessing ecological concLitions, furnishing i-n-
sight for successful envirorunent nanagement and. provid.ing
a bench¡nark for future contrnrative analysis".

And_erson (1969) ¡nentions the need. for a ::apid., 1ow cost nethod. for

nonitoring the alteratlon, d.est:rrction and. conposition of ¡narshland-s.
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0lson (tg6l+a), using black and white and colour aerlal photo-

g:caphy, was able to id.entify eleven wetland. vegetative ty¡res in Maine.

He suggested. that a scale of tt20,000 was ad.equate for broad. ecological

relationships but a scale of 1:1Jr000 or larger was necessary for

iclentification of wetland. species. His find.Íngs also showecl- that ex-

perienee in wetlancl ecology was of ¡nore value than experience in air

photo interpretatlon when lt comes to accu::acy of interpretation.

Pary and. Turner (1-9?t) found. black ancl white inf::ared filn very

useful as a ¡neans of locating wetland.s. llater appears cha::acter-

istically black on lnf:rared- filn because of its high absorption of

solar racliation in the 700-900 rnillimicron ïange of the eIeètro¡nagnetic

spectnrn. Rienolcl et aI. (L9?Ð employed. rernote sensing techniques for

id.entifying wetland. plant connr:nities and esti¡nating prinary production

within a Georgia tid.al marsh. Pestrong (L969) successfully tested

¡nultiband photography for the d.ifferentiation of vegetative ty¡res as an

aid. for the interryretation of geonorphology in the San F:encisco Bay.

Schneid-er (L968) considered colour aerial photographs well suited. to

water resource stud.ies for nonj-toring and. d-etecting changes in the

hytlrological reglrne of an area. Aerial nultibanil photography was

successfully enployed. to inventory the narine coastal zone of New

Jersey (Russe11 and llobber L9?2, Anderson and l,Iobber t9?Ð. Marsh-

land.s in Nevad.a were evaluated. using renote sensing imagery as a neans

of habitat j-nventory and- quantification (Setrer and. Tueller L9?3).

Coward.in and. Myers (I9?4) showed that ¡nultispect:uI aerial photography

conbined. with liniteil grouncl tn¡th produced. speclfic signatures for the

id.entification of wetlancl plant comrnunities and plant species. Renote

sensing imagery was utilizetL by Pakr¡Iak et al. (tgn) to itLentify vege-

tation - landform r¡¡rits in a Canad.a goose nesting habitat study on parb
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of the Hud.son 3ay coasta! zone. Anderson (L969) investigated. the

feasibility of using inagery obtained. from an aÍ.rcre,fL for the analysis

of water guality and. ¡narshland. vegetation. He conclud-ed. that the

characteristics of a narsh which are d-eemed. important to waterfowl for

food- and. proteetion such as reed. (Scirpus sp.), cattaÍ-l, three square

(Sci::ous a¡nericanus), ye11ow pond 1i1y (NynphoicLes peltatum) and. wild-

rÍ.ce (Zizania aquatica) are easily identified- with Ektachrome inf::ared.

aeri-al photography.

Efre (t9?L) recommend.ed. the combination of colour and- colour

inf::ared. t::anstrnrencies for estinating the loss of wetland.s ln Florid.a

d.ue to d::ainage for agriculture and ind.ustry. Olson (Lg6l+a) found. no

significant d.iffe:cences in interpretation accul:acy of wetland- vege-

tation between black and. white and. colour film. Seher and. Tueller

(l9n) suggested. that the colour filn usecl by Olson (f 964") *t"

inferior to the newer colour aerj-al film. Riernold. et al. (tgZl)

utilized. Kodak Aerochrone infrarecL fil-m 2l+4J for d-ifferentiation of

wetland vegetative species. Pestrong $g6g) also eonsid.ered colour

inf::ared. irnagery superior for interpretation of tid.eland.s vegetation

while norrnal colour photog::aphy was ¡nost useful for gene:lal interpre-

tation. Because of its water d.epth penet::ation ancl excellent aquatic

vegetation cLiscriminati-on ability, colour film is id.eal 1n water re-

souïce stud.ies (Schneiaer t968). Species differentiation by tonal

contrast was nore evid.ent on colour infrared. than on normal colour

inagery (And.erson and Ïiobber t9?3, Russell and. I'Iobbet 1-9?2). Ac-

cordÍng to Seher ancL Tueller (197) plant icLentification was napped

most accu::ately by using colour ancl- inf::ared. photography sinultaneously.

t''or ¡nost ¡narshland. nanagement problerns they considered. a scale of

1¡10,000 ad.equate. Pakr¡lak et al. (l9n) were of the opinion that two
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typgs of colour infrarecL photog::aphy were best for cletailed l-andforrn

and. vegetation analysls. Coward.in and. Myers (19?4) utilized. black and.

white inf::ared., colour and. colour inf::ared. fiJ-n to interpret twelve

wetland. plant comnunj-ties and. five aquatic spec.ies.

Anderson (1,969) found. colour film to be poor in the d.elineation of

wetlancL plant conrnr.mities. He felt that the sensitivity of this fil¡n

lo haze and. the Í-nability of filters to red.uce this penet:cation resulted.

in the green tones of vegetation blend.ing with each other thus causing

poor specj-es d.jJferentiation. Ïfhile stud.ying two species of wetland.

vegetation, piekerel weed. (?eltand.ra virginlca) and. ¡narsh salt grass

(Spartina gi.tans), And.erson (op. cit.) recorded rather large d.iffer-

ences in their spect::a1 reflectance cuï\¡es in the near infrarecL while

in the visible prù of the spectnrm these species were hard. to d.iffer-

entiate. He intlicated. that this may also be tme for other plant

species ancl attributes these results as being ind.icative of the value

of colour i¡frared. photog::aphy in vegetative studies.

SUMI{ARY

The lite::ature reviewed. ind.icates the application of renote sensi-ng

techniques for the interpretation of wetlancl vegetation as well as for

the habitat requirenents and. inte::actions between canvasback antl red.-

head tlucks. There has been very little research conbining ecological

stuclies of a specle or species with renote sensÍ-ng. The intent of this

stucLy is to e:<anine the nesting habitat preferences of two closely as-

sociated. duck species with the use of renote sensing inager'5r. Canvas-

back and red.head. nesting ecology will be studied. in terms of eight

gross physical habitat pa::aneters. ¿.n analysis of these pa::ameters will

be u¡rctertaken to d.eterrnine which factors within each pa::aneter favor
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successful nesting. Data will be collectetL to assess the prod-uctivlty

of these species within the stud.y area. A habitat interpretation key

will then be d.evelopecl for those paraneters cLirectly associated- with

canvasback and. red.head. nesting ecoIory.

Thi-s thesis has been clivid.ed. j-nto two 1nrbs, the first d-ealing

with canvasback and. redheacl breed.ing ecolory and" the second. with the

application of rernote sensing.

METHODS AND MATERTAÏS

Sf]tIDY AREA

The stucl-y area was locatetL in southwestern Manitoba between the

to¡qns of Pilot Mound and. Boissevain (figure J) approxinately t?6 IsrL,

(110 ni.) southwest of Ïfinnipeg. This area was selected. because it fel1

within the bound.ari-es of the Canad.a land. Inventory (C],f) Ia.ncl Capability

for Ïlaterfowl, Class 2 as d.escribecl by Hutchison and. Ad.ans (tg?O),

This habitat unit, class 2, was chosen because another waterfowl stud-y

utilizing renote sensing was in progress by the Canad-ian Wiltllife

Serr¡ice conlnring CT,I classes 1 and. 3 in western Manitoba and. eastern

Saskatehewan.

The region can be d.escrlbecL as a nixed glîass prairie that has been

invacled. by trernbling aspen (Populus tre¡nuloitles). I,ight clay loan of

the rlark brown steppe and. black earth t::ansition zone' d-eveloped' on

glacial tj-11, forrns the cl-orninant soil t¡re (effis antl Shafer t943),

The topography is pred.oninantly untlulating with a few isolatecL

rolling zones. ?ond.s or wetland.s (natu:n'l d.epressions containing

water part of, or throughout the year) are replenished- by nelting snow

and. raj-ns. The 20 year average precipitation in the stutLy area was J08
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Íun. (L9,9 in,) (Canaaa Detrnrtnent of T::ansporü, Montly Record).

Preci-pitation recor¡d.s between 1,973-1,975 for the towns of Boissevain,

Killarney ancl Carbu'right ind.icate above nor:nal precipitation over the

long term averîage (rutfe Z).

Field. stud.i-es consisted. of two components selected. fro¡n CÎ,T class

2; a stud.y block, 6,4 Isrr? (4 sq.mi.) in size locatecl in township 2,

range 15 west, conposed. of sections 10, It, 1þ and. lJi and, a seri-es of

J road.sid.e tæ,nsects totalIÍ-ng 46.4 kn. (29 ni.) in length.

There lÍas a total of 2)0 pond.s on the stud.y block ::anging fron p

Lo 63 per 2.6 l*2 (sq.ni.). The total wetland. aïea averîagea 61 ha.

(1,53 ae.) p"= section ov 24%. I¿.nd use on the block was estinated. as

follows: wooded. and open pasture, ZOJ lna. (stZ ac.) (ZOø); 1and. und.er

cultivation, ?3? tø. (t843 ae.) (ZZø); roacls, road. allowances and. rail-
way right-of-ways, 62 ha, (!fl ac,¡ (6%); and. farrnyard.s, 20 lna. (5t ^..)
(Zø). Mixed. farming pred.oninates throughtout the region wlth cereal

crops, flax, ::apeseed. and. beef cattle being the nost imporbant agri-

cultu::a1 prod.ucts.

}üATERFO![Ï, BREEDTNG POPUI,AITONS

Sunreys of cluck breetling populatS-ons lrere schecl-ulecl to begin during

the first week of May but inclenent wet weather d.elayecl the 197þ census

until mld.-May. Both the t::ansects ancL the stud.y block were sur11¡eyed. on

a regular basis through June. Beeause weather can affect visibility no

census was cond.ucted d.uring period.s of precipitation or when wind.s ex-

ceed.ed. 23-32 Wo./to.. Ducks obse:s¡ed d.uring a census lrere sexecL and.

categorized. as either single, lni-red., groupecL or flocked. An incLi-cated.

breed3ng lnir index for all species r{as developed by combining single

males and. 1nirs.



Table 2. precipitation (mm.) and Tenperatur" (oC) Recorcls for Cartwrlght, Killarney ancl Boissevaln

t97"

&!P. &.Ð.
oc 

rù,,¡

-11 5,r
-11 20.3

t g,Lt,

3 32.8
11 59,2

1.7 75.9
18 59'4
tg 60.5

t2 100.1

8 25,7

-8 9.3
-r5 16,4

557,0

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

Jrrne

JuIy
Aug.

Sept.
Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Total

t974

þP.&gir.
oc 

rürÌ¡

-2L

-t6
-11

2

I
t7
2t

L6

10

7

-3
-8

L9?5

Igp. Precip.
oc 

Íü,,.

38.L -1"3 27,9

61.0 -15 t5,z
30,5 -11 fr.4
6t+,5 L 97.3

1,t9.4 11 9.3
68.1 1,? 62,2

t7,0 22 33,8

86.9 L7 5r,3
20.8 t2 ?6.?
20,3 6 56,6

Lo.z -2 LtÐ,6

?0. { -L3 a2,?

56?,2 602.7

t9?"

Tenp. Precip.
oc rIÍr.

15 tr.
-10 6.4

2 3.0

3 22.I
L2 8þ.1

L7 97,8
18 56.0

zt 1t5,2

1"2 86.4

9 36.3

-8 36.8

-t4 2?.o

512,L

t9z+

Tenp. Precip.

oc 
mn.

-1,9 35.6

-r3 33.0

-9 rt.4
2 ?2.6
g 86,9

18 31.8
21 38.4
L7 L07,2

t1, L3,2

B 17.8

-2 2.0

-7 2."

472.2

1975

þP. 3rg@.
oc 

run.

-1,3 30 ,5

-LLt 8,9

-g 43.2

t 9?.3
11 40.1

L2 101.1

7 43,9

-2 3L,8

-1"2 11.2

511 .8



Table 2. (Continuecl)

ter
Tenp. &.5¿!p.
oc 

Íü,,¡

-10 1.8

-11 19.8

2 3.6
3 29.O

11 Lo3.L

ß 98.6
I7 7B.o

tg ?L.6
L2 89,4

8 38.9

-8 33.0

-t4 ??.?

599,9

Jan.

tr'eb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

JuIy
Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Total

Boissevain

to74

Te¡np. @i!.
oc 

run.

-20 35.6

-t3 43,2

-9 r3.2
2 67.8

8 75.4
L7 2L,8
2L 49.5

t6 g7,g

8 L3,2

-2 tr.
-? 26.?

LþI+l+.2

t97q

TemB. Precip.
oc 

Í,,,,.

-L3 29,5

-LL+ 9.t
-10 40.1

L t3LL
11 34.8
L7 59.4
22 87.9

L? 65.5

12 t05.2

7 45,0

-2 37.3

-tt 18.8

664.?

Source - Mr. K. Prokop, Atnospheric Envirorunent, Ï,lpg. (Pers. conn.).

Bol-ssevaln

20 yr. aver:age_.

þP.3q@,.
oc *m.

-18 28.2

-L3 L5,5

-g 26.4

3 32.8
11 63,5

ß 92.?
1,9 5g.Ll

1g 73,2
Lz 39 't6 z9.s

-4 24.9

-L2 22,I

9?.2

loÞ
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Two different proced.ures were necessalry for the stud-y block and

the road-sid.e transects. A map of all pond.s within the stud.y block was

d.eveloped. fron 1964 trnnchronatlc aerial photography obtained- fron the

National Airphoto lib::ary, Ottawa. Each poncl was annotated, t-230, and'

water:fowl obse:¡¡ed rfere lecord.etl with their associatetL pond.. Two ob-

selsrers on foot visited. each ponci.. Care was taken to "follow d.own" all

flushed- d.ucks and. thereby eliminate possible replication of counts. As

canvasbacks and. red.head.s were of prirne concern' their presenee and-

nunbers weïe record.ed. first. Binoculars (Z*lÐ were used. for all fielcl-

observations. Flushing of ducks was ¡nininizecl when the total pond'

sur:face area couldL be obse:rred- at a d.istance but was inevitable where a

treed. or tal1 resid-ual fringe blocked. the view of the water. An average

time period. of five d.ays was requirecl to sulrrey the stutLy block each

tine.

For the road.sid.e transects similar mapping proced.ures ÌÍere

followed- to includ.e all pond.s that had greater 1.inan fr% of their area

within 0.2 Isn. (f/e ni.) on each sid-e of the road.. Ind.ivicLual pond's

Ìfere annotated., in the fieId., only if they were conpletely visible fron

the roatlsid.e. those not visible were exclud.ed. fro¡n the surveys. All

observations ÌÍeïe taken from a vehicle d.riven slow1y wlth frequent stops

to search the pond.s and. sunound.ing vegetation with binoculars or a 2Jx

spotting Scope. Ûuring L]ne t9?Lv field. season all t::ansects }fere

censuseil within a one d.ay periotL. tne L9?5 censuses were restricted- to

late afternoon or early evening periocls.

POND STUDIES

The stud-y block containecL a ¡natrix of pond.s and. land. use p::acti-ces.

In ord.er to assess thè value or quality of these pond.s for canvasback
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and. redhead. nesting various lnrameters required. quantification as well

as eharacl,erization Ground. truthlng or cover napping continuecl- from

late May until early August with notes beilg kept throughout the growing

season. Inclivid.ual poncls were classified accordi-ng to perrnanency'

energent vegetation type, size, cover type, wood.y fringe' nesting

potential, associatecL land. use and. basin d-isturbance.

Pezrnanency. Pond.s were assigned- to one of six perrnanency ty¡res

d.evelopetL fron the pothole classification systens of Stewarb and-

Kantnrd. (Lg6g, tg?t) and. Shaw and. Fred.ine (tgS6). Perrnanency type 6

was altered. fron Stoutlt (lgZt).

The six permanency classifications are as follows:

T¡re 1 - Ephene::a1 poncls. Shallow bodies of water in very slight

d.epressions with no d.efi¡ed. shorelines, also referred. to

as sheetwater.

Type 2 - Îenpore,ry pond.s. tlet meadow vegetation d-ominates

central area of Pond basin.

Type 3 - Seasonal pond.s. Shallow narsh energents clomj-nate cent::aI

area of pond. basin.

Ty¡re 4 - Seni-perrnanent poncls. Deep ¡narsh species d-oninate

central area of poncL basin. Contains a d-eflned- open

water'zone.

Tfpe 5 - Perrnanent poncL. Deepest pond.s, contalning water when

all others d.ry up'

Ty¡re 6 - Man-nad.e dugouts or stocþond.s. Can exi-st in an over-

flow cond.ition and. take on the characteristics of a

Ty¡re 4 or TfPe 5 Pond-.

Emergent vegetatj-on tJrpes. Wetlancl vegetati-on was broad.ly d-efined.

by the d.o¡nlnant energents formd. growing within each basin. A series of
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emergent vegetation d.escriptj-ons d.evelopett by Aclans (personal con-

nunication t9ß) were used. to icLentify energent species most corunonly

founcl growing together. The six energent types employed- are as follows:

R - reed. narsh. contalning ta1l d.eep marsh emergents such as

cattail, bulrush and-, or ph::agmites (phragnites conrnunis).

S - broad.leaf seclge-reed.gæ.ss narsh. Containing sed-ges (Carex

atherod.es), whitetop (Scolochloa festucacea), mannagr:ass

(Glyceria grand.is) oï any co¡nbination of these.

F - broaclleaf forb-msh narsh. Containing shallow marsh energents

such as arrowhead. (Sasittaria cuneata), uater parsnip (Sium

suave), water plantain (Alisna trlviale), smartweecl

(Polyeonun sp.), bu:reed. (Sparganium eurycarpum) or spike:rush

(Eleochari-s palustris) .

M - grass-nrsh ¡nead.ow. Contai-ning wet ¡nead.ow vegetation such as

narrolÍ leaved- sedges (Carex sP.), wild. barley (Ho:¡d-eum

iubatun), northern reed-g::ass (Calanogrostis inexpansa),

slough gïass (Becknannia szigachne), saltg::ass (¡isticfrUs

stricta) or baltic nrsh (Juncus balticus).

H - herb-gïass ¡neadow. containlng wet mead.ow vegetation, in a

d.isturbed. cond.ition, d.ominated by herbs such as clock (Runex

sp. ), narsh a2gworb (Senecio congestus), sow¡histle (Sonchus

arve+sis), Canad.a thlstle (Cirsium arvense), goosefoot

(Chenopocliurn sp.), aster (Aster sp.), cingue-foil (Potentilla

anserina) and. grasses. Pond.s d.isturbed. by havi-ng bnrsh or

tree piles pushed. into thei-r center soon become vegetated. by

these species.

i'I - willows (Salix sp.), where theyrve beeo¡ne parb of the wetland.

or are associated with any of the above t¡pes.
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It was founcl that sone pond.s coultl not be atLequately d.escribecl- by

only one syrnbol and. a maxirnurn of up to ] conbinations proved sufficient.

An exanple of the use of this systen woulcL be as follows: a pond con-

taining a cattall and. willow interrnixed- fringe encompassing an inner

sed.ge zone would. be d-escribed. as a - I'IRS. A total of 1'6 d.ifferent

cornbinations d.escribed. all of the pond-s found. within the stud.y block.

Submergents growing in open lrater zones of pond-s were id.entified.

(ttotchtciss t96?) and. record.ed..

Pond. size: Pond. areas, in hectares, were measured. d.irectly from

t9?5 aerial photogæ,phs with the use of an auto¡natic planineter

(Manitoba Center for Renote Sensing). All pond.s were sepa::ated. into

five size classes (Stouat t9?ti S¡nith t97L) ¡

t. .04 - .22 lna. (.1-. 5 ae,)

2. .23 - .42 :na. (.6-t.0 ac. )

3, .43 - .83 ha. (1.1-2.0 ac.)

4. .84 - 2.0 ha. (z.t-5.0 ac.)

5. greater tha¡r 2.0 ha. ()5.0 ac.)

Cover type: This classiJication system conpares the erbent of

energent vegetative cover to open water or d-ry ground.. There ate 4

categories based. on cover interspersion ln natu::al pond.s as d.escribed-

by Stewarb and. Kantrucl (tgZt) z

Cover type 1 - closed. stand.s of energents with openings covering

less than 5% of the Pond area.

Cover Lype 2 - open water or bare soil covering 5 fo 95% of the

pond area with scattered. d.ense lntehes or d.iffuse

open stancls of energents.

cover type 3 - centæ,l expanse of open water or bare soil sur-

round.ecl by bancls of energent vegetation, averaging
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2 ¡neters (6 tt. ) o" nore in wiclth.

Cover type 4 - open water or bare soil covering nore Ltøn 95%

of the pond. area.

?eripheral wood.y fringe. The percentage of shoreli¡e of each

pond- bord.ered- by tree and., or shnb growLh was estinated while cover

rnapping and. later rechecked. on aerial oblique photographs that had. been

taken in May, 1974. Each value lÍas assi-gned to 1 of J eaLegories as

described. by Stouclt (tgZt) z

Open - less than 25% wooùy growth.

Hatf open - 25 lo 75% woody growbh.

Closed - greater t.han lJ/" wood.y growth.

Nestins potential. Sugtlen (L9?2) and. Olson Gge+b) assigned.

nesting potential values to pond.s as a means of assessing habltat

quality for over water nesting d.ucks. Criteria for assigning nesting

potential values for each pond. were basetL on publishecl d.escripti-ons of

nesting habitat for canvasbacks and. redhead.s by Stoud.t (19?t), and.

Lokemoen (tg66). Factors consid.ered- were the species, amount and.

d.ensÍ-ty of energents, and. the size and. perrnanency of each pond.. The

fi-ve subjective ratings cLeveloped by Sugrlen (tgZZ), reinforced- by the

author, ancL utilized i-n this stud.y are:

Nil - no emergent cover suitable for nesting, lack of stand-ing

resid.ual vegetation. Epheme::al or tenporary pond.s

generally falI into this category. AIso includ.ed- are pond-s

that have been burned., hayecl, plowecL, fiIled.' excessively

gnzeð, or t::anplecl.

?oor - tr'Iood.ed- wilIows, sparse sed.ge or whitetop. Usually

tenpo::ary or seasonal poncLs or those affectecl by basin

d.isturbance.
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Falr - flood.ed. willows mixed. with sed.ges or glrasses. Seasonal

pond.s with d.ense patches of sed.ge or sma11 stand.s of

relatively d.ense whitetop fall into this classi-fication.

GooiL - seasonal or more perrnanent pond.s contai-ning sma1l clunps

of cattail, bulnrsh or extensive whitetop stand.s.

Excellent - seni-pez:nanent or perfiÞnent poncls prefe::ably less than

2 ha. (5 
^..) in size with dense stands of residual cattail

or bulnrsh. Ia,rger pond-s could. be includ.ed. provid-ing they

contained. intermittent sma1l pools of open water within

extensive d.ense stand.s of cattail or 1¡u1nrsh.

I¿nd. use and. basin d-isturbance: The d.ominant land. use or land.

managenent p::actice suruound.ing each pond. was reconled. as: cultlvated-

1and. r,uhich incluclecl stubble, sumnerfallow or growing crops; gre.zed.

gæ,ssland. i-nclud.ing pasture interspersed. with aspen groves; and. wtgrazed

grasslantl.

T.and. use p::actices ad.versely affecting the quality of a pond. basin

were also monitored.. Any one or a conbination oû the following d.is-

turbances were thought to ¡nake a pond. und.esirable for over water nesting

d.ucks:

- nowed. emergent vegetation cluring the previous late sunmer or

fall.

- burni-ng of vegetation d-uri-ng the fa1l or spring.

- gn"zÍ.ng antL t::anpling of energents by livestock, destroying the

clensity of stancling resiclual vegetation.

- pond d.::ainage resulting in the loss of habitat.

- pond. filIing, red.ucing pennanency and. d.estroying cover.

- plowing of pond. basin renoves cover and. red.uces poniL pennanency.
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NESTryG STITDTES

Ïntensive nest searches were carried. out on the bLock ainecl at

locating as many of the canvasback ancl redhead- nests as possible. Nest

searches were initiatecl by rnid.-May and. contjlued. as long as new nests

were being fountl. Two obse:r¡ers and. a bLack lab::ad.or retriever

searched. all emergent vegetation located. within wet pond- basins. The

d-og was a valuable asset as she increased. the efficiency of nest

searches. Most nests r.rere located. by flushing a hen fron cover or by

observing a hen swimrning out of coveï into the center of the pond.. lone

canvasback or reilhead. pairs obsenred, on pond.s und.er z h¿,. (5 ^".) auring

the breed.i¡g ¡nir surveys we:re good. ind.icators of pond.s possibly con-

taining nests.

. Upon affival at the nest site eare was taken not to d.isturb the

surround.ing vegetation any nore than necessary. I,Ihenever possible nests

lrere approached. by wad.ing from the open water so as not to make t::ails
d.irectly to the nest. rf approach was through vegetation, care lras

taken to straighten and. replace broken or clisplaced. plants in ord.er to

cover any trails that a pred-ator night follow. Ïlhen leaving, all eggs

within the nest were covered. over by nest nateriars and. d.own.

Data collected. for canvasback and. redhead. nest Tirere record.ed- on a

watercfowL nest for¡n d.eveloped. for this stud.y. The following information

was collected.:

- concealnent vegetatlon - the domi-nant vegetation in which the

nest was found..

- pennanency, woocly fringe, energent vegetation t¡4pe, nest

potential of poncl and. basin d.isturbance.

- species incubating the nest.

- total nu¡nber of eggs at that d.ate.
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- d.own-presence, absence and. annount lining the nest.

- number of canvasback eggs anð/or nunber of red.head. eggs in a

nest. Canvasback and. reclhead. eggs exhibited- d.iJferences i-n

colour and. size (Be[rose L9?6).

- age of the eggs or stage of incubation. This was obtained. by

floating a couple of the eggs in the pond water besid.e the nest.

the 1evel at which a parbicular egg or eggs floated. ind.icated.

how long they hatl been incubatecL as d.escribetl by Ïlesterskov

(tefr).

- number of eggs hatched.. Data on the number of eggs hatching

and. not hatching were record.ed. for each nest j-ncubated. to terrn.

- pred.ation. For each d.estroyed. nest an attenpt was mad.e to

id.entify the pred.ator responsible. 3y e><anining the cond.ition

of the egg shel1 f::agments and. the nest stnrcture coupled. with

Reanlen's (tg5t) key, a nest pred.ator was usually id.entiJied..

A nest search on a ),2 furL, (Z ni.) section of each transect d.uring

the first week of JuIy L)lJ was cond.uctecl. This r,ras d-esigned. to assess

the effects of human interference as related. to pred.ation rates and. to

d.etezrnine nest d.ensity on the tm.nsects. 0n1y those ponds monitored.

for breed.ing pairs were i¡clud.etl in this nest search.

BROOD STUDTES

To d.etennine procluctivity estimates for an area.- seveïaI factors

neecl to be know! a) breed.ing population i.e. nunber of inclicatecl pairs;

t) ttre percentage of those lnirs that nestect; c) the percentage of

successful nests; a) tfre averîage broocL size leaving the nest; e) tne

average nunber of juveniles f1ed.ged.. This provid.es the basis for
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calculating the nunber of d.ucks procluced. per square kilo¡neter of

habitat or per nesti-ng pair.

In order to ¡nonitor attrition of brood.s fro¡n successful nests it

was necessary to nark then in some way. Fenale red.head.s and. canvas-

backs ¡vhose nests were sti-Il active a^fter the third. week of incubatlon

were nest-t::apped. (Weiler t95?) and. nasal sacl-d-lecL (Sugaen and. Poston

1968) with numberecl- polyvinyl-ehlorid.e plastic strips for id"entification

pur?oses. In atlclition a stand.artL leg band. was affixecL to each bird..

As long as the female renained. with her broocl and. they coulcl be located.,

juvenile nortality rates were record.ed..

Hochbaum's (1944) and. Southwicl<'s (L953) d.escriptions of canvas-

back and. redhead. clucklings aicled- in d.istinguishing between cLowny d.uck-

11ngs of both species. Age estinates of clucklings were measured. by

enploying the systen proposed. by Go11op and- Marshall (L99+).

All active canvasback and. red.head. nests prior to hatchlng Ìrere

visited a d-ay or two after the estinated date of hatching. All eggs

?rere accolmted. for and. their fate recond.ed..

Brood- beatouts of all pond.s contai-ning water on the block were

incorpo:ntecL with late nest searches. These beatouts lasted. until ¡nicL-

August. Two persons and. a d.og started- at one end. of a pond.' ,'í,8-za88ed

through the vegetatlon and net at the other end. of the pond. (Blankenship

et al. tgfi). A3-l broocls obse:r¡ecl by this methocL were record.ed..

To allow for the high nobility of canvasback ancl reilhead. brood.s

(nvans et al. 1952) a 0.4 Isn. (0,25 nj-.) buffer zone beyoncl the block

was lnterrnittently searchecl for tlispersed. sad.d.led. hens and. broocls.

T::ansect brood. sur.veys were being cond.ucted. concu:sently at weekly

inte:¡rals. During t974 s:rueys were ca:ried. out withi¡ a 1 d.ay periocl,

while in L975, road.sid.e sura¡eys for brood.s were resen¡ed. for caln
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sunny evenings between 1800 antL 2100 hrs.

Car d.oor slamrning or the honking of the car horn were employed- to

brilg the canvasback and. red.head. broocls out of cover in open pond-s.

For all brood- sun¡eys whether beatouts or road.side t::ansects the

f ollowing d.ata were record.ed.:

7-, Nurnber of ducklings per brood-.

2. Species of each cluckling where posslble to d.istingui-sh.

3, Estimatetl age of ducklings.

4. Pond. location.

5. Presence or absence of brood- female.

REMOTE SM{SING

Airborne inagery of the stud.y block and. t::ansects was obtained- on

two flights - July t8, t9?4, ancl July 2J, 1975, between the hours of

900 and. 1100 hrs. A Piper Alnche aircraft equippecl with a canera porb

was subcharLerecl fron the Canad.ian Ïli1d.Iif e Senrice. ?hotography i¡

!9?t+ eonsisted. of Ektachrone (colour) and. Aerochrorne (colour inf::ared-)

filn while photog:caphy in t9?5 was supplementecl with black and- white

filn. Specifications of these photographic missions are cLetailed- in

Table l. All photog:raphs were taken at an altitud.e of L9ß,4 ! 1.? ^.
above sea 1evel uslng ?O ¡nrn llasselblad 500 El, cameras (80 mn. focal

length). Photo covelrage vras such as to provid.e 60/o ovet1:ap between

succeed.ing, photog:caphs to enable stereoscopic viewing. Photography was

ca:ried. out by Mr. Gar4r Gentle, wild.life technician, Canad-ian lrtriltlli-fe

Sen¡ice, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Processing of all e;posed- filn was

clone by the National Airphoto Reprod.uction Center, Ottawa, Ontario.

All fif¡n was processed. as conti¡uous strip t::anslnrencies.
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Table l. Film and Filter Specifications and. Combinations Usecl. j-n

Aerial Photography of Ìletland Investigations in South-

western Manitoba.

Date Scale Came::a Film type Filter Exposure

Z/rc/Z+ l.ztJ,}L+O 1 Kod.ak Aerocolor llz fB-11/J0O sec.
(negative) zV+s

2 Koclak Aerochrone tf12 +
Infnred" ZU+) cczoM f J.6/fl0 see.

Z/zS/ZS tztJ,SL+e 1 Kodak ?Ius-X :wz|ll f 5,6-8/g0 sec.
Aerographic ZLIOZ

2 KocLak MS Ektachrone
Aerog::aphic 2Ut8 1A t\f flO sec,

3 Koclak Aerochrone til? +
rnfrareð, ztil+) cczou._ f J,6/po sec.
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In acLd.ition, a serles of J$nm oblique aerial photographs were

taken throughout both fielcl seasons from a Cessna 172 aircraft, Kod.a-

chrome 25 fÍ-7-n plus a polarizing filter were enployed..

IMAGMY ANALYSIS

The translnrencies were stereoscopically vieweil und.er various

nagnifications and. the two power nagnification was found. most acceptable

for the lnterpretation of wetland. conponents. Those features or com-

ponents und.er investigation in this stud.y lrere: wetland. size, d-oninant

vegetative species, d.egree of open water, wetland. pel:nanency' wood.y

fringe and. agr5-cultura1 d.isturbance factors. I'Ietland. size was d.e-

termined. with the use of an electronic planineter. The other features

were tested for interpretability from the available photography with

ad.d.ed. infor:nation obtained. through grouncl truthing. The seve::al basic

elements which aid-ed. in image lnterpretation Ìüere: size, shape, shad.ow'

tone or colour, texbure, pattern, site, association and. resolution

(nstes and. SinonetL 1,9?Ð. The object of this analysis was to d.evelop

a d.escriptive photographic key of habitat conponents related. to canvas-

back ancl red.head. nestlng ecolory.
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RESULTS AND DTSCUSSTON - PART 1

ASSESSMENÎ OF STIIDY BIOCK HASITAT

Pond- Stud.ies

Mean poncl d.ensity was Jl,5 per 2.6 lsrr? (*i2) on the four sections

and. 50 per 2.6 WoZ on the five road-si-de transects. The lower pond.

clensity on the transects was probably d.ue to the incLusion of only

those pond.s totally visible fron the road.; some tr:ansects extend.ed. into

areas of a lower CII capability class.

Pond- size d.istribution by section on the study block is shown in

Table 4. The average nunber of pond.s in each size class was 46. This

ind.icates relatively good. d.ispersion of pond.s in all size categories.

Sixty-four percent of the pond.s were .83 ha. (Z ac.) o= less in size.

0ve::a11 habitat quality is best shown by pond. perlnaneney d-istri-

bution (fatfe 5). Seventy-three percent of the pond.s Ìreïe consiclerecl

as seasonal (perrnanency type 3) while onl-.y flo were found. to be semi-

perrnanent (permanency ty¡re 4). There lrere no perrnanent pond.s

(permanency type 5) on the stud-y bloek. Section 11 appeared. to contain

a better interspersion of pond. pe:manency types than the other sections.

AccorcLing to Hutchison and. Ad.ans (lg?O), the li:nitations of this region

are d.ue to less than id.eaI d.istribution of wetland.s and. ad.verse topo-

graphy which lfunits the d.evelopnent of pennanency Í-n pond.s. This is

an inporbant factor in this stud.y as canvasbacks and- red.head.s have

shown a preference for nesting on the more pemanent ponds, (Stoud.t

L974, 01son tg&þo, Low L945 and. T,oke¡noen 1966),
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Table 4. Distribution of ponds by size class (rr".) and section.

Si-ze CLass

.04-.22

.23-.42

.43-,83

.8lr-2.0

> 2,0

Total

%

L2 10

7t2
6t?
8t6

%
Distribution

20

L9

26

22

t3

100

Section

uL4tLlo

18 t5 t3 L3

20 t4

107Lt3
59fr5861
26 22 25 2?

Total

45

43

59

52

3t

230

100

Table J. Distribution of pond.s by perrnanency and section.

Pond. Perrnanencv

Section

t5

L4

11

10

lotal

%

L?2!
rt2396
013332
L936tt
2752 1

tt' 4I 162 20

218709

þ Toral oi"t=fution5

0

0

0

0

26

22

25

L5g
150
Lfr

0

0612?

3 230 100

1 100
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Pond. perrnanencJr and. its relationship to pond. size is summarized. in

Table 6. The less permanent pond.s d.oninate the s¡naller size classes'

.8] ha. and. 1ess, whereas the more pez:nanent pond.s tencl to be Iarçr in

size. Eighty percent of ty¡re 2 pond-s were ,42 yø. (1 ac.) or less in

size, &t'% of tfpe 3 pond.s were .8J ha. (Z ae.) or smaller while 95% of

type 4 pond.s were larger than .83 ha,. (Z ac.) itt size. This would.

nor:na11y have been expected. as pond. pelmanency is conelatecl to pond.

size (tuittar Lg?L).

The largest nunber of pond.s occurued. in the open category classi-

fication 1 of wood.y fringe, that is those pond.s whose perineter was

bound.ecL by 25% or less woocly vegetation (fatte 7). Pond.s located. in

pastureland- consistently had. a greater proporbion of their perineters

treed (those in the half-open (2) ana closed (3) cateeories) than pond.s

located. in cultlvatecl areas. Section 10, where 46% of the poncLs were

located. in pasture land., hatl only 30% of the pond-s d.enoted. as open.

Sectlon 11 had. 9% of its pond.s in trnsture land. and. conversely 86% of

the pontls were consid.ered. open. The projection that wetland.s located-

wlthin cul-tivated. areas are susceptible to ¡nan-ind.uced. alterations such

as the rernoval of a wootLy fringe is substantiated..

Seventy-seven percent of the pond.s withi¡ the stuiLy alea were

located. in cultivated. land while the renaining 2J/" were surror:ncLed- by

lnsture lana (1ab1e 8). Section 10 contalned. the nost proporbionate

d.istribution between the two land. use praetices while the najority of

poncLs on section 11 were encompassecl by cultivatecl field-s.

Man-induced. d.isturbances affected, 49% of all wetland.s within the

stucLy block (fatte 9). Livestock grazing, mowing, burning ancl filling

were the d.oninant ðisturbances. No pond.s were affected. by drainage.

Seventy-tlro Ilercent of the pond.s on section 14 were d.istr¡rbecl wrli-Jre 3L%
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Table 6. Distribution of Pond.s by Size Class (f,". ) ancl Perrnanency.

Pond. Permanencv

Size Class

,01+-.22

,23-.42

,43-.83

.84-2.0

) 2,0

Total

%

Tota1

t+s

43

59

52

3I

230

100

1?.2!.5
2232000
283300
0652 1o
o43810o
00Lgg0

I+ 4t L62 20 o

218?09

%
Distrlbutj-on

20

t9

26

22

t3

100

ó.

0

0

0

0

3

3

L

Table /. Distribution of Pond-s by Section and lloocl-y FrÍ.nge.

Section

t5

1,4

Lt

10

lotal

%

I,Iood.y Fringe

1?2
37 L1- Lt

28 10 L2

'071t9 27 L7

134 55 4r

ß 2t+ 18

Total

59

fl
fr
63

230

100

% Distribution

26

22

25

27

100
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lab1e 8. Distribution of Pond.s by Iantl Use and. Section.

ïa.nd- Use

Section Cultivation Pasture Total Distribution

15 43 L6 59 26

tt+U+6922
Lt553fr25
10 36 2? 61 2?

Total t78 52 230 100

% 7Z 23 1oo



Table p. Distribution of Ponds by Man-ind.uced. Disturbance.

Section

t5

L4

11

10

Burning F11ling Grazing Drainage Mowing Plowing Total UntListurbed. % Disturbed.

221.7-0030295L
ztt6-4t+36 14?2
003-1,5018403L
oo2o-90293446

lotal

%

Disturbance

23

10

22

10

36

t5 0

28

1.2

4

2

tt3

49

Lt7

5L

u)\o
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on section 11 were affected-. The effects of gra.zSng were nost evid.ent

on the shallower, seasonal and. ternpo::ary pond-s. Forbs, sed.ges, white-

top antl. nannagïass T.rere gre,zed, mor¡e extensively than either cattail or

bulnrsh. The effects of pond- filling were consid.ered. most d.j-sastrous

in terrns of i-meversible d.anage to wetland. habitat. i,Ihen pushed. into

the cent:n 1 regions of wetland.s tree and bnish piles tend- to red.uce

pond. permanency and. attractiveness to r¡aterfowl, especially canvasback

and. redhead- d.ucks (Stoud-t t9?t).

Sixbeen d.ifferent conbinations of wetland. vegetation were re-

cord.ed. (mtfe fO). The wj-llow seclge type (WS) conprisecl the greatest

freguency, 4? ov 20%. Twenty-nine percent of the pond.s contained cat-

tai-'l- and,/or bulmsf, (n). The broacLleaf sed.ge - reed.g:rass conplex (S)

was evld.ent in 75% of all wetland.s while the broad.leaf forb - nrsh

narsh interrnix (f) was for¡nd. in 46%. ÏliIlows (W) were present in 33%

of the wetlands.

On the stud.y block t23 of 230 (fi%) pond.s were ::ated. 'Fair',

'Good.', or 'Excellent' for overwater nesting potential (fatte t1).

The highest ratecL pond.s occu:red. on sections 11 and L5 while the poor-

est were for¡nd. on sections 10 and 14. Sugd.en (t9?8) suggested. that

pennanency ?ras an important factor for higher pond. nest potential

:ratÍ-ngs. Both sections 11 and. lJ hatL a far greater number of wetland.s

ratecL seni-perrnanent than those on sectlons 10 or 14 (faUe 5). The

najority of pond.s ::ated. 'Nj-l' and. 'Poor' were found. in the smaller pond.

sløe classes of .42 !ta. (1 ac.) and less (Tabke tZ). Ponit-s ::ated. 'tr'airl

cloninated. Line .4)-2.0 ha. (1.1-5.0 ac.) size classes. Those pond.s

:ratecl 'GoocLr were nore equally cListributed. in all sj-ze classes except

the .04-.22 lne.. (O.f-0.5 ac,) size class. A strong positive correlation
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Tab1e 10. Distribution of Pond.s by ûnergent Vegetation T¡pes.

?onds

ûnergent Vegetation Typel

R

RS

RF

RSF'

RSH

hrS

}fRS

}JSF

SF

F

S

H

ÏfF

ltM

Ïf

D

Total

No.

7

20

t4
t5

5

47

6

25

36

t6
18

12

1

2

2

4

230

Percent

3

9

6

6

2

20

3

11

ß
7

I
5

t
L

2

100

1_tt - reed. marsn
S - broatlleaf seclge-reed. g]rass
F - broad.leaf forb - :ctrsh marsh
H - herb-grass ¡nead.ow
Ïl - willows
M - grass - msh nead.ow
D - d.::awd.own
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Table 11. Distribution of ?ond.s by Nesting Potential antL section.

Secti-on

Nestine ?otential
NÏL POOR FA-IR GOOD EXCE],Ï,ENT

L5

L4

tL

10

Total

%

9L2

Total

59

fr

fr
63

230

1011

L2

6

32

14

tt
35

75

33

t7 23

2l

t3

18

75

33

LL+

I
t6

4

42

18

1-
o.ue to rounct1ng.

Tab1.e !2, Distribution of Pond.s by Nesting PotentÍ-al and. Size Class

(hr. ).

Size Class

.04-.22

.23-.42

,43-.83

,84-2.0

> 2.0

Total

45

43

59

52

3I

230

FATR

6

9

24

2t

t5

75

Nlt

t4

7

4

4

3

32

POOR

23

t7

23

I
4

75

GOOD

2

10

I
t4

I

t+2

EXCET,IENT

OF MANIÍOBA
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Has evid.ent when grouping poniLs :rated. rÏ'air', rGood.' and. rExcellent'

as pond. slze increased (Figure 4).

PoncL d-istribution in terrns of perrnanency and. nesti-ng potential is

d.epicted. on Table 1]. Those pond-s rated. 'Nil' and. '?oor' d.oninated.

permanency class 1 and. 2 (epherne:cal and. ternporary). The seasonal

pelÍEnency class (typ" J) eontained a nore equal ùistribution of pond.s

::atec[ 'Poorr, tFair' and. rGood.r. The pond.s consi-d.ered_ as semi-

perrnanent (tfp" 4) were d.oninated. by 'Good.' and. rExcellentr nesting

potential ratings.

Sum¡nary

lletland.s were well d.istributed. in all size classes but not so in

terrns of perrnanency ::atings. OnIy 9% were consi-d.ered. as seni-perrnanent

and. none were rated. as perrnanent. I,Ietland-s located. in lnsture land.

exhibited. a higher proporbion of wood.y fringe development than those

located. in cultivated. fields. lüetland cListurbance in the form of

encroachment on pond. fringes by the removal of the wood.y fringe oc-

curred. exLensively on ponds located in cultj-vated. fieId.s. Almost half

of the wetland.s for:nd. on the stucLy block suffered. fro¡n sorne type of nan-

induced. alteration. The highest frequency of pond.s (20%) was Iabelled.

with the willow-broad.leaf sed.ge-reed.grass vegetation type. CaLtaiI andf

or bulnrsh occu:rceð, :-rL 29% of all pond.s while the broad.leaf sed.ge-

reed.g@ss complex ÌÍas an assocj-ate in 75% of the wetland.s. lwenty-one

percent of the wetland.s on the stud.y block were assessed. as provicling

favourable canvasback and redhead. nest5-ng potential, i.e. those rated.

as rGood.r or rExcellentt.

}Íetland. habitat guality on the stud.y block was not optinurn for
canvasback and- redhead. d.ucks d.ue to the following cond.itions: poor
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f,4-22 23'.42 .43-.85 -84-20^ >2'o

POND SIZE CLASS (HECTARES)

Figure 4. PercenÈ occurrence of ponds rated rFair, Good
and Excellent' v¡ithin pond size classes (data
from Table 11).
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Table 11. Distribution of Pond.s by Nesting Potential and. Perrnanency.

NestinE Potential

Perrnanency

1

2

3

4

5

6

Total

NIÏ,

4

25

3

FA]R GOOD EXCEIÍ;ENT

30

fi

Total

4

4T

L62

20

t6

fr

L

75

7L

3

3

2306

7

4z

1

75
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interspection of serni-perrnanent and. perrnanent pond.s and. a shortage of

d.ense stand.s of resid.ual emergent vegetation.

BnEED]NG DmISIIIES, NESTTNG SUCCESS A]{D BBOoD PRODUCTIoN

Canvasback and. Redhead. Breed.ing Densities

canvasback breed.ing d.ensities on the stucLy block ranged. from z.fl
ind.icated. pairs per 2.6 r"3 (*i2) in r9?4 to 4.JO pairs in t9?5. The

road.side transect d.ata yield.ed. results of 3.86 inaicated pairs in L9?4

and' 3.45 pairs in L9?5. Breecling d.ensity leveIs for canvasbacks seerned.

to be rnost conslstent for data obtained. in early to nid.-May (tatre r4).

Mean redhead breed.ing densities were slightly hi-gher than for
canvasbacks. There were J.p redhead. pairs on the stucl-y block ín t9?4

and 4.00 pairs per 2.6 l*2 in !9?5, Redhead. populations weïe slightly
higher on the roadside tm.nsects, 4.OO lnirs per 2.6 k3 in t9?U and

4.62 pøirs in 79?5. rt was found. that the red.head. breed.ing population

levels lrere nore reliable in late May to early June. Redhead.s are

gene:cally sl-ower i¡ thei-r mig::ation than canvasbacks (Be11rose 19?6),

On the entire stud.y area, canvasback breed.ing d.ensities j¡creased.

from J.18 pairs per 2.6 k3 in I9?4 to 3.p/ pirs in t9?5. Reclhead.

breed.Íng d.ensities also increased. fron l./J ¡nirs Lo 4.JL ind.icated.

pairs per 2,6 rof . The ratio of canvasback pai-rs to red.head. lnirs was

1¡1.18 in 1974 and. 1zt,Ol in L9?5,

The Uni-tetL States Fish ancl l{ilctlife Sen¡ice, in conjunction wlth

the canatlian i,Iild.life service, cond.uct yearly suïveys on selected.

t::ansects throughout the p::a5-rle provinces to estinate waterfowl breed.-

ing populations. Over a tJ year period., an avelage breed.ing pair inclex

of 3.lJ and' 3.39 per 2.6 I<:3 for canvasbacks and. redhead.s, respectively,

were found. on a L3.6 r<lî. (8.5 ni.) transect near Boissevai-n, Manitoba.
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Table 14. Canvasback and. Redhead Breed.ing Densities. (Ind.icated.

puir"L /2,ø l^2)

r974 L975

Surrey Period. Canvasback Red.heacl Su:¡¡ey Periocl Canvasback Red.head.

may t6-ZJ

Î{ay 26-Jwte 4

Jwte tl-24

lqay t5

l[ay 27

June J

June 20

2,5p

2.fl
t.25

3,86

2.76

5,52

I.24

Study Block

6.25 t'tay 6-9

3, fr IAay 1,J-16

4.00 \uIay 2L-24

June 10-17

Road.sid.e T::ansects

4.70 rray 18

3,30 14ay L\-tl
4.80 \qay t9-20

3.t+0 May JO-June l
Jwte t?-ZI

4.25

5.00

4.9

0.25

3,45

3,45

4.12

3.3r

2.34

2.fr

L5p

2.75

3.9

3,17

4.00

4,41

l+,83

4.4L

1.^-no. of single males plus pairs.
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Dzubin (1969) stated. that the optinum method for d.eterrnining

cliving d-uck breecling populations was through a nest study. He felt
that the large hone ranges of these species, the congregation of lone

males and. pairs on d.eep pond.s ancl- the d.istorbed. sex rati-os in alL ¿ivers

und.er esti:nated. d.ensity of breed.ing bird_s on a stud.y area.

Honing

Marked canvasback females exhibited. a strong tend.ency to return to

the same breed.ing area, ûf the 10 ad.ult canvasback females narked-

during Lh'e L974 breed.ing season, 8 (80%) returned. in the spring of

1975. Trauger antt- stoud.L (L9?4) recorded. a strong horning instinct
among adult canvasback fenales (7Jft retwning), but not for redhead.

fe¡nales. 0n1y 2 of LLre J fenale red.head.s nasal sad.d.led returned. the

following spring. I'Ieller and. Ward (tgSg) recorded very 1ow return

::ates for hand.-reared. juvenile red.head.s.

Two of the I narked. canvasback fenales utilized- the same pond.s for
nesting in both 1974 anð,1975. One fenale even went so far as to re-

build. her previous years nest on the same site. Both females had. been

successful in their nesting attenpts on those pond.s d.uring Lg?4, Both

returnÍng red.head. females also selectecl the same pond-s for nesting that

had- been successful on the previous year.

Nest tlensity

A total of 33 canvasback and. 20 red.head. nests were loeated. within

the stud.y block over the 2 nesting seasons. Tt Tras assumed- that all
canvasback and. redhead. nests were found..

canvasback hens initiated. 19 nests in t9?4 and 14 nests in L9?5. 
.

Eieht of these in L974 and 3 in t9?5 lrere renesting attenpts. This
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d.ata i-ncLicated nest d.ensities of 1.06 per Ianz (2,75/ni2) for both

years.

All canvasback lnirs on the stud.y block i-nitiated. a nest in t9?4

while approxinabery VIft atternpted. nesting in t9?5. Trauger and. stoud.t

(t9?4) and Olson (t9&b) found. that the urge to breed. was weaker in
yearllng canvasbacks than in ad.ults. T::auger and. Stoud.t (t9?4) found

this especi-aIly tme when habitat cond.j-tions in southwestern Manitoba

lrere poor duríng 1.'j;¡e L973 breed.ing season. Inproved habitat cond.itj-ons

in 1974 within this stud.y area. could. have been responsible for a higher

j-ncid.ence of nesting arnong canvasbacks.

Red.head. d-ata were d.ifficult to analyze d.ue to thei-r eir:atic nest-

ing behavi-our - late rnigration and. varying d.egrees of pa::asitisrn. Nine

nests were located in 1974 and 11 in 1975, One nest in L9?4 and. Z

nests for 1975 were renesting attenpts. Red.head. nest d.ensity was

o.??fi*z Q.o/ntz) ror L9?4 and. o.B?fiooz Q.z5/ntz) ror tg?s,

ApproximaLely tú% of the indicated red.head pairs on the stud,y

block initiated. nests in t974 and. 45% attenpted nesting in I9?5.

ÏfelIer (t959) concluded. that only half of the redhead- pairs he stud.ied.

attenpted. to nest. He found- red.head. females to be involved- in three

types of egg-laylng behaviour: norrnal; seni-pa::asitic - laying eggs in

other nests and. also incubating their own clutches; and pa::asitic -
only laying eggs in other nests.

Redhead. parasitism and. clutch size

Red.head. pa::asitisrn of canvasback nests was exLensive. ûf the ]J
canvasback nests founcl on the stud.y block plus the f nests record.ed. on

a 16 Isn. (10 ni.) porbion of the transects, 22 (SSØ contained- redhead

eggs. T::auger ancl Stoud.t (19?l+) reported- that redhead.s parasiLized. 5?%
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of the canvasback nests in the Minned.osa pothole d.istrict. The ave::age

clutch size for 1J unp::asitized. canvasback nests was 7.2 eggs while

the number of eggs per parasiLized. canvasback nest r,ras 4.8 eggs for 22

nests (an average d.ecrease of 2,4 eggs per canvasback nest). Seve::al

other stud.ies (tatte 1J) recortled. an average canvasback cl-utch size of

8.2 eggs per nest and. /.0 eggs per pa::asitized. nest. The authors

fou¡rd. red.uctions ::anging fron 0,7-2,2 canvasback eggs per nest d.ue to

redhead. parasitism.

ït was d-iffieult to d.etermine norrnal clutch sizes for red.head.s

due to the d.egree of intraspecific pa::asitisn among redhead. fenales

(Seilrose 1976). In 24 redhead nests examined., an aveïage clutch size

of 8.7 eggs per nest was reco:¡d.ed.. The average clutch size d.eterrnined.

by several other stud.j-es r,as 10.8 eggs per red.head. nest::angilg fron

8.6-13.5 (tatfe 15). Redhead. fenales deposited an averîage of 4.2 eggs

per païasj-ti-zed. canvasback nest. Hochbaum (tg4t') f ound. an average of

J.l redhead. eggs in J8 canvasback nests on the Delta marsh.

Nest success, pred.ati-on and. d.eserbion

Canvasback nestS-ng success was 1ow for both years of this stucl-y

(fatte 16). A successful nest was one that prod-uced- at least t hatched

young.

The greatest cause of nest loss was d.ue to pred.ation. Twenty of

JJ canvasback nests (60%) were predlated. This ::anged. fron Ø% in t9?+

to 57% in L975. The raccoon.Ìras the d.oninant pred.ator and. deened. re-

sponsible for d.estroying 18 of 20 preclated. canvasback nests. Two

canvasback nests were d.estroyed. by r.rnid.enti-fied. pred.ators. One nest

each year was d.eserbed.. Olson $gelb) and. StoucLt (1924) attributed. the

najority of canvasback nest losses to the rîaccoon. Several other avian
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Table 1J. Canvasback and. Redhead Clutch Size Data.

Ca^nvasback

Mean no of
Mean go-. of eggs/ can@es/
u¡pa::asitized. nest paraEitized_ nest

Redhead

eesJ est Author

7.5

oo

8.0

8.0

8.0

7.7

7.2

8.0

5.9

7.7

7.7

7.3

6.6

þ.8

6.?

tr.4

10.8

10.1

10.0

9,6

10.1

!2.5

9.8

13.5

8.7

10 .8

Sugd.en (1,9?8)

Erickson (194S)

olson (196t+b)

sroud.r (1974)

lJeller (1959)

Keith TgAt)

snith (tgzt)

McKnisht (t9?4)

l,okenoen (1966)

lfillains and
Marshall (t%8)

Low (L945)

Winsfield. (t95L)

th5-s study

Mean for all
stud-ies
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Table 16. Fate of Canvasback and Redhead. tlesiing Attenpts on the

Stucly Block.

Canvasback

7974 L971 Total
Redhead.

LgZ+ L971 Total

911Nests initiated.

No. pred.ated.

No. d.eserted.

No. successful

f success

t9

t2

L

6

32

t4

8

t

5

36

3

t

5

56

4

4

3

27

33

20

2

LT

ll(Ave. )

20

7

5

8

lÐ (Ave. )
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and. nannalian preclators were obse:rred- on the stud.y areai connon crows

(Cor¡us b::achyrhynchos), red-tailecl hawks (Buteo janaicensis), coyotes

(Canis Iat::ans), red foxes (Vúpes imlpes), stri-ped. slonks (Mephitis

nephitis) and nj-nk (Mustela vison).

Redhead. nestÍng success varied. greatly between each year of this

study. Fifty-six percent nesting success was reconlecl- in 1974 rùile it
d.ropped. d.re,stically to 2?% in tg?5 eabte t6). ?red.ation rates renained

relatively constanL, 33% in 1-974 anð,36% in t9?5. The raccoon was re-

sponsible for all red.head. nest losses.

Deserbion rates were much higher arnong redhead.s than canvasbacks.

six percent of all canvasback nests were d.eserted. while 25% were d.e-

serbed. by red.head.s. The clesertj-on ¡:ate varied. between the two years of

this study, from LL% i:L 1974 to 16% tn t9?5. This increase i-n nest

d.eserbion in L9?5 had. a signlficant Ím¡nct on the d.ecline i.n nest

success in that year. The overaH high d.esertion rate by red.head. fe-

nales was probably d.ue to the i-nt::aspecific parasitisrn of other red.head-s

and. d.eclining water levels in July of t9?5, Olson (tgØb) and. tow

(1,94Ð suggested. that most nest d.eserbions by recthead. hens were attri-
buted. to the i-ntmsion of 1n::asitic red.head.s. Redhead. fenales showi-ng

a gene::al lack of brood-iness had. contributed. to high d.eserblon :cates

accorrd.ing to l,okemoen (t966). I{eller (tgSÐ was of the opi-nion that a

Iow nesting d.rive lras responsible for a large nunber of red.head. nest

d.esertions.

Hatchability

Hatchability of the eggs laid. j-n 11 successful canvasback nests

over the 2 year perS-ocL was 57ñ lratte 1?). T,ow hatchability r:ates for
t9?4 (43%) were parbly attribr¡tabIe to the low proporbion of redhead.
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Table 17. Canvasback and. Reilhead. Clutch Size Conposition ancL Hatching

Success on the Stud.y Bl-ock.

Nest Data

Canvasback Redhead

No. of successful nests

Total no. of eggs
incubated.

No. of canvasback eggs

No. of red.head- eggs

No. of eggs/nest

Total no. of hatched.
young

No. canvasbacks hatched.

No. retlhead.s hatched.

No. hatched./nest

No. canvasbacks hatched./
nest

No. redhead. hatched./nest

% halehability

% lølchability can. eggs
in can. nests

% tø1t,chabllity red. eggs
in can. nests

tg74 Lg74

65

fl34
39 2t

t2 L3

8.5 6.8

22 28

20 20

2B
3.6 5.6

3.3 4.0

.3 t.6
t+3 82

2 year
Ave.

5,5

42.5

30

t2.5

?.7

25

20

5

4.5

3,6

o

59

6Z

¿to

r9?4 r9?5

53

2 year
Ave.

4

39

39

9.8

29

,o

7.3

7,3

74

fr

fr
10.0

4t

28

28

9,3

I7

Lt't t7

8,2 5.7

8.2 5.7

82 6t

95

67

5L
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eggs in canvasback nests hatching for t9?4 (l?%) as opposea ø t9?5

(62ø). Hatchability of canvasback eggs in canvasback nests in 1!/J was

5l% anð,95% in t9?5. Stoud.t (personal conmunicaLion t9?5) found. high

enbryo nortality in nany canvasback nests. He suggested. the exbrene

interference by trn::asitic redhead.s to be responsible for Iow hatch-

ability.

Since a high number of unhatched eggs (60/" in t974) were bacteri-

aIly contaninated, it is possible that the floating nethocl for aging

eggs (Westerskov tgfl) nay have caused high embryo morLality. This

pronpted. a series of laboratory experi¡nents to investigate bacterial

contamination by egg ttipping. The experiments and. their results are

contai¡ed- in Appenclix A.

During th,e 2 year period. of this project, 4.5 eggs per canvasback

nest hatched.. According to 3ellrose (t9?6) 1,2 canvasbaek eggs hatch

per nest.

Hatchabillty of redhead. eggs laid in redhead nests appeared to

have been rnuch more successful than that for canvasback eggs. Red-head.

hatchability averaeeð, ?4%. Low (1945) record.ed, an ïtft hatchability of

redheacL eggs in Ïowa. Red.head. fenales hatchecl an avelsge of l.J yoìxtg

per nest cluring this study. In 19741 8.2 eggs hatched. per nest while

J./ successfully hatched in L9?5, Bellrose (L9?6) recorded. 5.? yo:ur;.e

hatching per successful redhead. nest.

Brood- size

Ca¡rvasback and- reclhead. brooil sizes were variable for each specie

when compared. to d.ifferent d.istricts of the stud.y area, but there was

very little ove::alI ctifferences in brood. size (Table 18). The average

canvasback brood size within the stud.y block was 1.10, in a 1lcn. wid.e
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Table 18. canvasback and RedheacL Brood. size on the study Block,

Ad.jacent to the Stucl_y Block and. on the Transects.

Ave::age Brood. Size

Stud.y Outsid.e Overall
Block Stud.y 3lock Transects Stud.y Area

canvasback 3.10(10) S.55Qz) 5.81,($) SÕ?OS)

Redhead 4,66(6) 6.66(g) 5,9+0Ð 5.64(g)

( ) mo. of brood. observations.

Table 19. canvasback and Redhead. Brood. size by Age class fron

Stud.y Block and. T::ansect Oatal

Aee Class

1 2 2 Source

Canvasback 6,?0 5.36 5.Ij This stud.y

6.11 5,W 5,3t Bellrose (19?6)

Redhead 6.ZZ S,Z5 U.63 This stud.y

6.20 5,90 5.6 Beltrose (1976)

1*Pooled t974 anð, L975 data.
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buffer zone adjacent to the stud.y b1ock, 5.55, and. for the roadsid.e

t::ansects, 5.8L. The overall canvasback broocl size aver:age for the

stud.y area was 5.3? (Msed. on ?5 observations). Olson (196+b) reeord-ed

an aveïage canvasback brood. size of 5.7 clucklings on pothole habitat.

Ave::age redhead- broocl si-ze on the stud.y block was 4.66 d.ucklings,

the area ad.jacent to the stud.y block had. an average of 6.66 ducklings

per brood.. Data from the road.sid.e t::ansects ind.icated. a brood. size of

5.J4 d.ucklings. the ove::all redheacl brood. si-ze for the entire study

area lras 5.d+ duckJ.ings based- on p brood. obse:r¡ations. Ol-son (tgæa)

foi,urd. J.1 d.ucklings per redhead brood. on pothole habitat in south-

western Manitoba and. 6.80 on the Delta narsh. He attributecl the larger

red.head. brood.s to larger redhead. populat5-ons on the Delta marsh ancl the

subsequent increase in int::aspecific pa::asitism.

fn 1974, t7% of all canvasback brood.s contained 2.J0 red.head.

ducklings per brood.. In 1975, 3L% of canvasback brood.s contained- 2.J0

redhead. d.ucklings per brood..

Sroocl-_norbality

Seven clead. d.olrny young were found. in or near nests on the stud.y

bIock. No reacLily recognlzable cause of d.eath was d.eterrnined.. S¡nith

and. tlebster (t95Ð d.ocunentecL duckling nortality fron a hailstor¡n i-n

Alber-t'a. Hailstorrns occurrecl on the stud.y block prior to the norbality

obse:¡¡ations and. night have been parbly responsible.

Canvasback and. red.head. brood. morbality was ¡nonitoretL by aging and.

recording brood size. Go11op and Marshafl (t99+) d.eveloped- a series of

plumage subclasses from d.owny young to fu1ly feathered. juveniles.

Brood. si-ze d.ata are sutrunarized. in Table !9 f or the three nain age sub

classes. The d.ata fron the stud.y block were pooletl with the t::ansect
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d.ata d.ue to the low nu¡nber of obse:¡¡ations record.ed. on the stud.y

block.

Canvasback young exhibited. a norbality factor of ZJ/o (16 ducklings)

fron age class 1 to age class 3 (tleaging). The greatest ross , zo%,

occurred. between age class i anù 2. Redhead. brood.s showed- a d.ecrease

in size of 25% fron age class L Lo 3. They were also susceptible to a

higher mortality raüe, 16%, between age classes 1 and. 2. These results

were si¡nilar to those of Bellrose (19?6). Stoud.t (tgZt+) record.ed

juvenile nortality of 2L% for canvasbacks and. found- losses mininal

between age classes 2 and. J.

Broocl nobility

Five marked. canvasback hens and. their brood.s movecL l.8 km. (1.1

mi. ) from their nest sites while J red.head. brood.s noved. an ave::age of

1kr. (0.6 rni.). Most of these novements were record.ed. off of the

study block. less than fr% of successfully hatched. canvasback and red-

head. brood.s were located. after they left the nesting ponds. other

marked. hens and. their brood.s lìIere never found. d.urinþ repeated. beatouts

withi¡r the stud.y block ancL on a 0.8 kn. (0.5 ni.) ttrtrer zone. A1-

though it is ::are for entire broods to be lost (Bel1rose tg?6), the

high nobility of both species contributed. to their not being located..

Evans et al. (1952) reported canvasback brood.s to be ¡nuch more mobile

than red.head. brood.s. They recond.ed. canvasback brood.s spend.ing no

longer Lban 7 d.ays on any one pond. stoudt (19?4) stated that the in-
creased. mobility of canvasback brood.s yield.ed. a higher than nor:na1

juvenile rnortality.
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Net Prod.uctivity

kocluctj-vity estinates are based. on the number of d.ucklings that

reach flight stage or those reaching age class J. The original in-
tenti-on of narking nestÍ-ng fenales was an attenpt to d.etermine the

e:<act nunber of d.ucklings fIed.ged.. Since less than fr% of the marked.

hens and. their brood.s were locatecl after hatching, this calculation was

not possible. An alternate prod.uction estirnate was obtained. by nulti-
plying the nunber of brood.s obsenrecl by the ave::age size of age class

I canvasback and- red.head. brood-s. This value was then converbed. into

nu¡nber of flecl.gÍlgs per lt*z.

Prod.uctivity estirnates withi¡r the varj-ous conponents of the study

area variea (tatte ZO). Canvasback hens fled.gecL 1.5O juveniles on the

stud.y block while L,JZ were fled.ged on the transects. Although no

breed.ing population d.ata were available for the br.:ffer zone ad,jacent to

the stud.y block, monitoring of this area resultecl in 8.6 canvasback

young fIed.ged. pu= krnz. Sased- on the calculated. average canvasback

breedíng population value of !,2J pairs per Isnz for !9?4, an estimated.

6.98 rleagings per pair were prod.uced- on the buffer zone, This ¡,ras

substantlally higher than recorrC.ed. for the stutly block or transects.

The buffer ?rone containecl a 6reat d.eaL nore brood. pond.s than the stud.y

block. Brood. pond-s were large, d.eep, open and. had. littIe energent

vegetati-on - ¡nuch preferred. by canvasback and. redhead. brood.s (T,okemoen

7966, Stoudt tg?4).

T]r'e t974 t::ansect brooil d.ata were consld.ered. poor because they

were collected. during nÍd.-d.ay when brood. activity was at a mini¡nun. In

1975, evening sunreys were conducted. antL significantly nore brood.s were

obse:rred.. canr¡asback procluctivity on the stud.y block was low again

(1,22 fledgings /wi") but the buffer zone containect higher numbere of



Table 20. EstitnatecL ProcLuctlvity of Canvasback ancL Reclheacl T'emales.

Canvasback prod.uctivity

L974
Stud.y Block
Buffer zone
Tr:ansects

r975
Stutly Block
Buffer zone
Transects

Reclheacl productivity

1974
Stutty block
Buffer zone
Transects

1975
Stud.y Block
Buffer zone
T::ansects

No. of brood.s
obse:r¡ed.

Ave. size class
? brood.s

5
9
I

5
TL
28

3.00
5.60
4.60

4,30
5,27
5,11'o

Max. no.
fled.gec[

2
?
2

No. fledgetL/
Ir'îá

4
3

27

t5
fr
37

4.fr
6.l,0
7.fr

4.fr
5,33
4.60

22
fr

L5L

t,l+5
8.58
t,g?

2,L2
9,96
8.04

No. fletLgecl./
ÞT.

9
Ltlr,

I5

L.n
6,98
t.32

1,22
6.49 I
6,04

18
L6

L24

0.87
7.57
0.80

L.7Lt'
2,75
6,&

0.6+
5.23
o,Ll3

L,L3
L,65
3.9+
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fleclged. roug, 6,1+) per pair. The transects also proclucecl high

numbers of fleclgings per.pair, 6.04. Both the buffer zone d.ata and.

the transect clata were consid.ered. as reli-able ind.icators of canvasback

and. reclhead prod.uctivity.

The stud.y block and. t::ansects yield.ed rel¿,tiveIy 1ow results for
redhead. prod.uctivity in 1974. Conditions similar to those recor¡ded.

for canvasback prod.uctivity were felt to be responsible for low red.-

head. results. the buffet zone d.ata appeared. nuch more realistie pro-

vid.ing J.ZJ juveniles fled.gecL per hen. Tlne 1975 data resulted. in

poorer redhead. prod.uctÍ-on on all three regS-ons of the stud.y aïea.

?rod.uction varied- fron 1.11 fleclgings per palr on the stud.y block to

3.9+ on the t::ansects.

The number of red.head.s fIed.ged. per canvasback brood. was unknown.

Since canvasback procl-uctivity was higher than for redhead.s over both

years of this stud.y, the inclusion of this factor would have tended to

red.uce procluctivity d.ifferences between the two species.

Analysis of Transect Nesting Stud.ies - 19?4

Relati-vely high predation ::ates on the stucly block pronpted an

investigation into the effects of hu¡nan clisturbance on nestlng success.

During the first week of July 1975 a nest search was conducted. on a

3.2 rçrL, (z ni.) portion of each of the J t::ansects. This tine perÍ-od.

was selected. as it coi¡cid.ed- r+ith the conpletion of lnitj-al canvasback

nesting and" the peak of red.head. nesting based- on the stud.y block re-

sults. Habitat lnraneters weæ also reco:¡iled. in ord.er to obtain a

larger sanple of the nesting habitat utilization by canvasbacks and.

redhead.s. This provicled. an additional 4.0 t*2 (z.S 
^i2) of habitat

investigated. encontrnssing t22 ponds,
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A total of I canvasback and,9 red.head. nests were found.. of the

16 nests, 8 were active, J had. successfully hatched., z were pred.ated.

and. 1 appeared. to have been d.eserted.. The assumption was mad.e that

d.ue to the lush new growbh at this ti:ne of the year, it was possible to

have nissecl locating sone early canvasback nests and. these results

would. not provid.e accu::ate esti:nates of overall pred.ation ::ates on the

t::ansects. Data d.id. inclicate conbi-ned. nest d.ensity on the transects,

J.B per w3 rc.1/^tz) to be sinllar to the stutly block, J,g per lirnz

(6.1/ni2) auring L9? 5.

Nesting success on the stud.y block ave::aged. )Zft in t9?5. Of the

nests having reached. ter¡nination on the t::ansects, 62/" were successful.

This value is only an estimate, but it is substantially higher than

that found. on the stuiLy block and. nay account for the higher prod.uc-

tivity recorrded. on the transects (tatte ZO).

Summary

The nunber of canvasback pairs per 2.6 woz (*r2) on the study area

varied. fron 1.18 in 1974 to 3.97 in L9?5. Redhead. pairs showed. a

similar increase in population fron 3.?5 per 2.6 k3 (riz) in t9?4 Lo

4.31 d.uring L9?5, canvasback fenales d.enonstrated. a stronger honing

instinct than redheaas (80fi vs. ZO% respecti_ve return rate).

canvasback nest d.ensity occurred. at a ::ate of z.?5 per 2,6 Isrr? for
both years. Redheaci nest d.ensity was z,0o per 2,6 rsnz rn t9?4 and, z,zJ

Ò

per 2,6 rÃf, in t9?j,

Flfty-five percent of canvasback nests were 1n::asitized. by red.-

head.s. thiq resulted. in a canvasback clutch size red.uction of 2.4 eggs

and. an increase of l+.2 red.head. eggs per 1n::asitized. canvasback nest.

canvasback clutch size (r.rntrn::asitized.) wa" f .z eggs per nest r¡hile
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redhead. females 1aitL 8.7 eggs per redhead. nest. Nestlng success for
canvasbacks was )Jft and l+O% for redhead.s on the stud.y block. Nest

losses were d.ue to precl-ation and. nest d.esertion. Canvasback nests

tend.ed. to be quite vulneæ,ble to pred.ators with 6O% of nest initiati-ons

bei¡g pred.ated., r,rhile 35% of red.head. nests were lost to pred.ators. The

raccoon was the d.oninant pred.ator on both species nests. Canvasback

fenales exhibitetl a stronger urge to complete incubation than cLid. red.-

head. fenales. canvasback fenales d.eserted. 6% of thei-r nests while

redhead.s d.eserted 25% of theirs. Ifatchability of eggs found in canvas-

back nests r,ras lower than those for¡nd. in redÌ¡ead. nests, 5% vs. ?4%,

respectively. The lower hatchability of eggs laitl in canvasback nests

was parbly attributable to unhatched. pareasitic redhead. eggs. Canvas-

back hens hatched.4.5 yor:ng per successful nest while red.head. fenales

prod.uced. 8.2 young per successful nest.

Ove:n 11 results for the study area yield.ed 5.37 yowtg per canvas-

back brood. and. J.64 per redhead brood.. A nean value of 2.1+0 red.head-

juveniles ïrere recordecl- per canvasback brood.. Data for the stud.y block

showed. 1.10 juveniles per canvasback brood. and. 4.66 pet redhead. brood..

Brood. rnorbality factors of 23% and,25% were docunented. for canvasbacks

and. redhead.s respectively, fron post-hatching to fleclgi_ng. Ave::age

brood. nobility fro¡n the nestlng pond. was greater for canvasbacks, 1.8

Im. vs. 1.0 Isn. for redhead.s. Canvasbacks fled.ged 1.50 juveniles per

pair i-n 1974 and 1,22 juveni.les In t9?5 on the stud.y block. Redhead.s

fIed.ged.0.d+ ancl 1.11 juveniles per pair in 1.97+ and, t9?5, respectively,

on the stud.y block. Prod.ucti-vity for the remaind.er of the stud.y area

was 6.98 and 6.04 juveniles per canvasback trnir in t9T4 and, t9?5,

respectlvely, while red.head.s produced_ J.2) and. ),fu juveniles per lnir
for L974 anù 1,975, respectlvely.
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Reduced. canvasback production of young on the stud-y block was d.ue

to: a high lncid.ence of red.head. parasitism which red.uced. canvasback

clutch si-ze; antl high preclation re,tes by raccoons ?Íere believed. to h,ave

been related. to the canvasbacks preference for sna11 nesting pond.s.

The snaller wetlands on the stud.y block contained. sparse emergent cover

and. were easily searched. by ::accoons.

f,ow red.head. prod.uctivity on the stucly block was the result of : a

1ow number of nest initiations in proportion to breed.ing pir d.ensities

and a high occurrence of nest d.esertions. Sugd.en (1-9?8) speculated.

that a low nesting urge was inhibitecl at high population levels or low

availability of nestÍlg habitat. There lras a lack of semi-perrnanent

and. permanent pond.s on the stud-y block. Nest d.eserbions were related-

to a high incid.ence of int::aspecific pa:rasitisn.

CAT{VASBACK A}ID FEDI{EAÐ NESTTNG ECOIOGT

The first objecti-ve of this stucly was to investigate the nestÍ-ng

ecoIory of canvasback and. redhead. d.ucks. This was acconplishecL by

analyzing vari-ous habitat conponents recorded. for each nest and. nesting

pond.. Three subobjectives, directly related. to the nain objective

?rere: (f) ¿ia the two species d.iffer on nest site selection criteria

on the stucly block? | (2) if they were d.j-fferent, were these d.ifferences

attributed. to the same variables d.uring both years of the study, 1974

anð. L9?5?; and. (3) which h,abitat conponent(s) or variables(s) resultecL

in canvasback and. redhead. nestÍ-ng success? To d.etermine 1f there were

any such differences, and their significance, the t-test stati-stic as

descrj-bed- by Sneclecor and. Cochæ,n (l9n) was enployed. Nest d.istri-

bution for both species on each variable ls illustratecl in Figures

,12.
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Poncl Slze

Highly signÍficant tl-jfferences (P< O.O1) between canvasback and.

redhead. nest d.istribution were found- (TaUe Zt). Both species used-

pond.s in the .84-2.0 ha. (2.1-5,0 ac.) size class. Redhead.s showed a

consistent preference for the larger pond-s over .8J yÊ. (2.0 ac. ) (gSø

of nests) while canvasbacks also selected- the snaller pond.s less than

.83 ha. (45% ot nests). 01son Qge+h) ancl Stoud_f (IgZ4) reported_

extensive canvasback use of smaller pond.s and. red.head. preference for
the larger pond.s at Mj-nned.osa. Canvasback hens selected. larger pond.s

(over .83 ha.) 6lø of the tíne in t9?4 anð.43% ot the ti¡ne in t9?5.

significant between year (L9?4 vs. t9?5) d.ifferences Ì{ere found. in

choice of pond. size for nest site by canvasbacks (taAte ZZ). Increased.

use of larger pond.s by canvasbacks nay be d.ue to high water levels in
1974 beeause of heavy spri-ng ::ains in May (ta¡fe Z). However, no such

dlfferences were found for redheaas (Tat1e 4). Flood.ed. vegetation in

smaller pond.s was unfavou::able for nest location and. forced. fenales to

larger pond.s where periphetal energent vegetation was less affected. by

flooding. rn the spring of 1975 water levels returned. to normal and.

nest locations by canvasback hens ind.icated. their preference for the

snaller pond.s (faUe 2ll) while red.head.s used pond.s over .83 ha. (Z.O

ac.) in size exclusS-vely for thei-r nests. stoutlt (tgzu) was of the

opinion that canvasback females sought the seclusion of snall pond.s for
nest as a redhead. avoid.ance ¡nechanism.

No signtficant d.ifferences were fountl between successful and. r:n-

successful nests (taute e5). Both speci-es were rnost successful (52% ot

nesting attempts) when they nested in poncls between .84 ha. and.2.0 ha.

in size (rigure 5). Eight nests found. i-n the .4J-,8) ]na, (1,1-2.0 ac.)

size class were r¡nsuccessful. Forty percent of the pond.s r:ated. as
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Table 21. t-test of Canvasback vs. Redhead Nest Distribution For 8

Habitat Variables (Stu¿y Block Data Pooled, For L9?4

and t9?5). 
'

variable species 
*3;":l M"a,,l rl"l3; rtt*ilil"3l""

Pond. Size Canvasback 33 3.36 ! Lt9 0.2L x)HÊ

Red-head 20 4.20 t 0.52 0.I2

Pond Canvasback 33 3.2t ! 0,42 0.07 'nlÊ+Ê

Perrnanency Reclhead 20 4.00 ! 0 .?9 0.18

Irlood.y Fringe Canvasback 33 t.45 ! 0.79 0.14
Redheacl 20 1.4O t 0.82 0.18

Cover Type Canvasback 33 2,82 ! 0,85 0,15
Reclhead. 20 2,95 ! 0,39 0.09

Emergent Vege- Canvasback 33 3.30 ! 2.08 0.36 +É*

tation Ty¡re Red.head. 20 2.30 ! 1.66 0.3?

Nesti-ng Canvasback 33 3,76 ! 0.79 0.14 xrÉ+(

Potential Reclhead 20 4.45 t O.?e 0.n
I¿.nd- use Ca¡rvasback 33 t,?6 ! 0.43 0.08

Redhead. 20 1.80 t 0.41 0.09

Concealnent Canvasback 33 3.70 ! L56 0.27
Vegetatlon Redhead 20 4,05 ! t.23 0.28

1M""n j standanf d.eviation.
+çtFSignificant at +,he J/" Ievel.

*.,(åF". .'significant at the t/o J"evel-.
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Ta}.le 22. t-test of Canvasback Nest Distribution For 8 Habitat

Variables Between Years (L9?4 e t9?Ð.

No. of , Std-. l,evel of
Varlable Year Cases Meanr E:sor Sip:j-fi-cance

Pond. size L974 t9 3,æ ! L.t6 0.26 år

Lg75 L4 2,93 ! L.L4 0,20

Pond Lg74 Lg 3,16 ! 0.37 0.09
Perrnanency L97 5 tl+ 3.29 t 0 .47 0 ,1"2

i{ood.y Fringe t974 L9 1.68 t 0.88 0 .20 ',rrÉ

L975 t4 t.L4 t 0.53 0.14

Cover T¡rpe Lg?4 L9 2.84 t 0.83 O,Lg
L975 14 2,79 ! 0 ,89 .0 .24

Emergent Vege- t)14 L9 3.fr ! 1.83 0.42
tation Type L975 tl+ 2.93 ! 2.1+O 0,64

Nesting t974 19 3.53 ! 0,70 0.L5 rÉrÉ

Potential 1975 tU 4.07 t 0.83 0.22

I¿nd. Use t974 t9 I.63 ! 0 , n 0.11 )Ê*

1975 t4 1.93 ! 0.27 0.07

Concealnent Lg?4 tg 3.L6 t I. I O .35 )ÉeÉ

Vegetation 1975 t4 4.43 t t.zA 034

1M"rn t stand.artL d.eviation.
lÊ
Significant at i.,}re t0% Ievel.

.)+tF

Significant at t.he 5% level.
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Tabl-.e 23. t-test of Reclhead Nest Distribution For 8 Habitat Variables

Between Years (1974 e L9?Ð.

No. of , Std.. Level of
Variable Year Cases Mg"ttt E:sor Significance

Pond- size t9?4 9 4.22 t 0.67 0.22
Lg75 11 4.18 t o.4O o.tz

Poncl t974 9 4.00 t 0.87 0.29
Permanency 1975 tL 4.00 t 0.77 0.23

lJood.y Fringe t97L+ 9 1.44 t 0'88 o.29
I9?5 LL 1.36 t 0.81 0.24

Cover Type t974 9 3.00 t 0.50 0,L7
1975 LL 2,91 ! 0.30 0.09

Energent Vege- t9?4 9 2.22 ! t.?9 0.60
tation Ty¡re t9?5 11 2,36 t I.63 0,t+9

Nesting t974 9 4.33 ! L.00 0.33
Poteniial t9?5 tL 4.55 ! 0.52 0,16

Ia.nd Use t9?4 9 L.78 t O.till 0.t5
Lg75 1,t 1.82 t o.4O o.Lz

Concealment t9?4 9 3,89 ! L.27 0.42
Vegetation 1975 tt I+.tB ! L.25 0.38

ItMean * stand.ard. d.eviation.

non-significant
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Tabre 24. canvasback and Redhead Nest Distribution in L9?4 anð, t9?5

Acco:rd.ing to Pond. Size (ha. ).

L974 t9?5
Canvasback Red.heac!- Canvasback Redhead.

Pontl Size Frequency % Frequency % Frequency % Frequency %

.04-,22 t 5 2 L4

.23-.42 2 tt 3 2t

,43-.83 4 21 1 11 3 2t

.84-2,0?3?5566Ðg82
>2.0 5 36 3 T 2 1g
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labJ.e 2J, t-test Results of Poolecl Canvasback ancL Redhead Nest

Success vs Pooled. Unsuccessful Canvasback and. Redhead.

Nesting For I Habitat Variables (19?4 e L9?5),

No. of
Cases

34
t9

34
t9

34
t9

3Ll
t9

34
L9

34
T9

34.to

34
t9

M"an1
std..

E:=or
I,evel of

SignificanceVariable

Pond Size

Poncl
Permaneney

I,IoocLy tr'ringe

Cover T¡¡pe

Nesting
Potential

ïa,ncl Use

Concealnent
Vegetation

Group

Unsuccessful
Successful

Unsuccessful
Successful

Unsuccessful
Successful

Unsuccessful
Successful

Unsuceessful
Successful

Unsuccessfuf
Successful

Unsuccessful
Successful

ftnergent Vege- Unsuccessful
tation Type Successful

3,65 t t.tz o.t9
3.71+ ! 0.99 0.23

3.38 ! 0,65 0.11
3.74 t 0.73 0.17

t.Lù ! 0,79 0.L3
t.l+z ! 0.84 0.19

2.94 ! 0.74 0.L3
2.?4 ! 0,65 o,L5

3,47 ! Z.tt 0,36
L95 t !.27 0.29

3,76 t o,8g o.L5
4,47 ! o,5l o.Lz

L.79 ! 0.Lt't 0.07
1.74 t 0.45 o.10

3.62 ! t.fr 0.26
4.21 t 1.27 0.29

1-Mean * stand.ard. d.eviati-on.
)ÊSignificant at t"}:'e t0% 1eve1.

lÉàêàÉ' ' 'Signi-ficant at the L% 1,eve1-.
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Figure 5. Canvasbacl< and redhead nest distribution and
nest success in relation t,o pond size (study
block data pooled for L974 and 1975).
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'Good.' or'Excellentr occurzed. in the .84--2.0 ha. si-ze class'whiIe only

Ll/o were recorded in the .l+3-.81 ha. size class (tatte tZ). This

suggests that pontl, size is very closely relatecl to habitat quality and

to canvasback and. red.head. nesting success.

ïn conlnrison, canvasback nests found. on the transects were most

often located. in pond.s over .81 ha. (2.0 ac.) in size as opposed. to the

stud.y block preference for pond.s less than .81 ha. in size (taUe Z6).

Red.head.s re¡nained consistant in selecting pond.s over .8J ha. j-n size on

the transects and. the stud.y bIock.

Pond. Pezmanency

Canvasback and. redhead. nest locations were significantly clifferent

(p< 0.01) based. on pond- pemanency (tatfe Zt). Canvasback females pre-

ferred. seasonal pond.s (permaneney type l) whereas red.head.s selected.

semi-perrnanent pond.s (pezrnanency tpe 4) (figure 6). This was also

found. in earlier stud.ies by Stoudt (tgZt+), Sugden (I9?8), 01son (l96lt'b)

and- Dzubin (L95Ð.

Both species were relatively consistent in pond- permanency se-

lection in each year of this stud.y (faUte Z7), The between year

d.ifferences 1n nest d.lstribution for both species was not si-gnificant

(Tatles 22 and. 2J).

Significant (P< O.10) differences weïe obtained between successful

and. unsuccessful nests accorcLi-ng to pond. pennanency (fatte Z5). Both

specÍ-es were highly successful when nestÍlg on semi-perrnanent pond.s

(permanency type 4) (figure 6). Seventy-one percent of canvasback

nesting attenpts on these pond.s were successful as opposed- to a 23%

success ::ate for nests initiated. on seasonal pond.s (permanency ty¡re J).

Redheacl fenales exhibitecl a 43% nesting success on semi-permanent pond.s
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Tabl..e 26, Canvasback and. Redhead Nest Distribution Accord.ing to Pond

Size (ha.) on the Tr:ansects and_ the Stud_y Block - t9?5,

Pond. Si-ze

.04-,22.2-.42.4?-.8? ,9Lt-z.O Z.O Total

T:cansects

Canvasbacknests 2 -:. t Z Z ?

Redhead.nests 2 4 j 9

Nests/Pond. Size
Class4-1651.6

Percent nests/pond.
size class 25 - 6 38 j! 1OO

Stud.y Block

Canvasbacknests 2 3 3 6 t j,4

RedheacLnests - 9 Z 11

Nests/pond size
c1assZ33t5Z25

Percent nests/pond-
size class 8 LZ IZ & I 100
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labJ..e 21, Canvasback and" Redhead. Nest Distributj-on Ln 1974 anð,1975

Accord-ing to Pond. Perrnanency.

r974 I975

Canvasback Reclheacl Canr¡asback Red.head.
Perrnanency Frequency 7l Frequency % Frequency % I'requency %

Ephemeral

Tenporary

Seasonal 1,6 84 2 22 10 ?L 2 L8

Seni-
pennanent3L666Z4298?3

Floocled.
Stock ponds 1 11 t 9
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Canvasback and red.head nest distribution and
nest success in relation to pond perinanency
(study block data pooled for J-974 and 1975).

Figure 6.
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as compared. to a 25% nesting success on seasonal pond.s. The lower

nesting success :cate for red.head.s was attributed. to the high frequency

of nest deserbion. Reclheacl fenales d.eserbed 25% of the nests that they

initiated (ratre t6). Beltrose (L9?6) d.ocunented a 3?% d.esertion rate

among nests failing to hatch and. felt nany lrere d.ue to the intmsion of

trnrasitic females. A high rate of d.eserbion was also record.ed. by 1,ow

(194Ð which he attributed to rapid fluctuations in nater leveIs and.

intraspecific parasitisn. Observations in this stud.y of other redhead.s

on pond.s containing known red.head. nests and. the subsequent d.eserbion of

those nests suggested. that intraspecific inter:ference was d.i-rectly re-

lated. to sorne nest d.esertions.

0n the t:lansects, canvasbacks locateù ?L% of their nests in either

semi-perrnanent or permanent pond.s (taue za). of the 122 pond.s

searched. on the transects, 36% ¡+ere classed. as either seni-per:nanent

or pennanent while on]ry fl" of the pond.s on the stucty block were semi-

perrnanent with no perrnanent pond.s. The stud.y block d.ata ind.icated.

higher nesting success on semi-per:nanent pond.s than for any others

(rigure 6). As the transects contain a higher proportion of the nore

perrnanent pond.s (typ" 3 e 4) (taue zB), it is suggested. that this is
positlvely related to higher productivity of both species on the

t::ansects as opposed. to the lower prod.uctivity record.ed. on the stud.y

bIock.

Woocly Fringe

No significant d.ifferences ?rere found. between canvasback and. red.-

head. nest site selection in regard. to wood.y growlh around. pond.s. Both

species favoured pond.s classed. as open, that is less than 2Jft of lhe
pond per5meter fringed by trees or willows (rigure 7). seventy-three
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Table 28. Canvasback ancl Retlhead. Nest Distribution Accord.ing to Pond.

Permanency on the T::ansects ancl the Stud_y Block - Lg?j.

Pond. Pezmarr"rr"rrl

652L Total

7

9

L6

100

L22

100

100

230

100

Transects

Canvasback nests

Red.head. nests

Nests/perm. type

Percent nests/perm.
trpe

No. pond.s/perrn. type

y'" ponð,sfpertn. t¡pe

StutLy Block

Canvasback nests

Redhead. nests

Nests/perm. type

Percent nests/perm.
rypg

No. pond.s/penn. type

% pondsfperrn. t¡pe

2

3

5

4

3

7

L

3

4

4

3

20

1_6

3t u+ 25

53 29 t5

43 24 L2

t4

LL

25

10

2

T2

4 t+L

218

¿a

1.62

70

4

I
t2

48

20

9

1

T

4

3

1

11 Ephereral
2 Ternporary
I Seasonal
4 Semi-perrnanent
J Permanent
6 Stock pond.s
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Figure 7. Canvasback and redhead nest distribut,ion and
. nest success in relation to woody fringe (study
block data pooled for L974 and 1975).
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percent of canvasback antl 80% of redhead. nests were loca.ted- in those

pond.s categorízed. as open.

As shown earlier in Table /, fr% of the pond.s T{ere consld.ered. open,

2M tø1f-open and. t8ft cl.osed,, llhen this was analyzed- as a nest to pond

::atio (canvasback and. red.head. d.ata conbined.), the following results
were obtai-ned.: there was 1 nest for every 1.4 pond.s in the open

æ't'egoryi 1 nest for every 18.1 pond.s Ín the half-open category and. 1

nest for every 4.1 pond.s categorized. as closed.. Thus wood.y gror+-bh

around- a pond. is not necessarily a d.etenent to canvasback antl redhead.

nesting as suggested. by Dwyer (L9?0). sugd.en (tgzz) and stouctt (Lgzt)

both concurred. that a wood.y fringe is not a d.eterrent to canvasback

nesting.

canvasback fenales selected signiflcantly (p< o.05) more wood.ed

pond-s in t9?4 than ln t9?5 Fabre zz). Forty-two percent of canvasback

nests were found. in half-open and. closed. pond.s in t9?4 as opposed. to

only lft in 1975 (ratte e9). The high water Ievels of L9?4 flooded nuch

of the resiclual emergent vegetation typically used_ as a nesting suÞ

strate and. forced. canvasback females to utilize extensively flood.ed.

willows for nesting (tatte z9). During tfunes of high water levels

stoud.t (tgZt) and sugrten (Lg?B) recorted. large nunbers of eanvasback

nests in wood.ed. pond.s.

No appreciable affect on canvasback and. red.head. nesting success

was attributed. to the extent of the wood.y fringe. Thirty-one percent of

those nests located. on open pond.s were successful whiLe those found. on

half-open and elosecL pond.s had a Jlft sueeess rate (rigure 7). Nests in
open pond.s were gene::ally nore successful than those in wood.ed. pond,s

accortling to stoud.t (L924). sugd.en (19?g) found canvasback nesting

success red.uced. in poncls containj_ng tree growth and. suggested. that
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Table 29. ca¡vasback anct- Redhead Nest Distribution in L9?4 and, r9?5

Accord.ing to ÏJood.y Fringe.

i{ood.y F?inse

0pen

HaJf-open

Closed-

Canvasback
Flequency 1!

Ltfr
316
526

Redhead-
Flequency 1!

778

222

Canvasback
Frequency %

t3 93

I7

Redhead.
Frequency

9

2

1!

82

18
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r,rood.ed. pond.s att::acted. avj-an predators. stoud.t (lg?4) discovered. that

red.head. nests located. i-n r:ngrazed. wood.lancLs hatl the poorest nesting

success and felt ttrat this was d.ue to the cover provicled- for ::accoons

searching for food..

Both the transect and stud.y block d.ata are analagous in tenns of

nest d.istrihrtion for tree growbh around. nesting pond.s. Ca¡rvasbaeks

and. redtread.s locateù 88% of their nests on open pond.s on the stud.y

block and- on the t::ansects (Table 3o). More lhan ) tines as nany ponds

on the stud.y block were half open or closed. in terrns of tree gror+-bh

than on the t::ansects. This is probably related. to the erbent of tree

clearing of pond fringes along the transects d.ue to road. constmction.

Pond. Cover T]rpe

No significant d.ifferences between the two species were expressed.

by pond. cover t¡¡pe (taUte Z1). Canvasbacks and. redhead.s favoured. cover

type 3 pond.s, those pond.s containing a d.orninant central expanse of open

¡.eter enclosed. by a wid.e band of energent vegetation (rigure 8). sixty-
four percent of canvasback and. 85% of red.head. nests were found. in this
cover type. Low (L945) obsenred. that good interspersion of emergent

vegetation with open water l¡as an Smporbant criteri-on j-n the red.head.sr

choice of nesting sites while Lokenoen (L966) for.¡nd. redhead preference

for pond.s with larger stand.s and. wi-d.er band.s of energent vegetation.

Both species were consj-stent 1n their choice of pond. cover ty¡res between

years (raue 3t).
Nesting success for canvasbacks and_ red.head.s d.id. not vary sÍ_g-

nificantly on any of the pond. cover t¡4pes utilized-. Nesting success

vari-ed fron nil lo fr% on the four cover ty¡res (rigure 8). six nests

were i¡rj-tiated. on pond.s (cover type ¿l) where only 5% of the total poncl
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Table 10. canvasback and. Redhead. Nest Ðistribution According to

' I,Iood-y Fringe on the T::ansects and. the Stud.y Block - L9?5.

I,Iood-y tr'rinEel

L ? 2 rotal
Transects

Canvasbacknests 6 t - ?

RedheatLnests 8 - L g

Nests/wood.y fringe class t4 I I L6

Percent nests/wood.y
fringe class 88 6 6 1OO

No. ponds fwoody fri::ge
class t06 10 6 t¿z

/" pondsfwootly fringe
class8Z8S1OO

Stud.y 31ock

Canvasback nests L3 - t Lu

Reclhead.nests 9 - Z 11

Nests/woody fringe class 22 - 3 Zs

Percent nests/woocly
fringe class 88 , 12 tOO

No. pond.s fwoody fringe
class t34 55 4L Z3O

y'" pondsfwoody fringe
class fr Zt+ 18 1OO

11 opur, (o-zsø)
2 HaJ.f open (25-75ft)
J Closed (?5-100%)
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Canvasback and redhead nest distribution andnest success in relation to cover type (study
block data pooled for L974 and I97Sj-.
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Table 11. Canvasback and Redhead. Nest Distribution in 1974 and. L975

Accord.ing to Poncl- Cover Type.

t9?4 1975

Cover, Canvasback Redhead. Canvasback Redhead.
Typer Frequency % Frequency % Frequency 1! Frequeney I!

t2112t4
2ztLtLLLTLg
31261??89641091
43L51112t4

lp"rc"nt of energent cover to total pond- area.
1. grtjo%
2. 5-95%
3. 30-&%4. 0-5%
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area contalned. energent vegetation and. none of these nests were

successful. Nests located. 5-n sparse energent cover were easy prey for
pred.ators. Higher emergent clenslty provid.ed. better nest seclusion and.

resulted. in lower pred-ation ::ates.

Similar results for canvasback and. red.head. nest d.istribution in

terrns of pond. cover type selection were found. between the transect d.ata

and the study block aata (Tabre )z). on the transects, 6)ft of i,]ne

nests found. lrere on cover\ type 3 pond.s (ernergent fringe encomlnssing

an open water zone) and, 16ft of the nests on the stud.y block were on

the sane ty¡re of pond.s.

E¡nergent Vegetation Trpe

canvasback ancL red.headLs were fowrcl to vary significantly (p< 0.05)

in their selection of nesti-ng sites based. on emergent vegetation

(raue zr). Redhead" fenales located- ?o% of their nests in reed. (n) or

reed--sed.ge (nS) wetland.s while canvasback hens utilized these two t¡rpes

for 42% of their nests (rigure 9). canvasbacks used a greater variety

of emergent vegetation types than redhead.s d.id.. This could. have been

d.ue to a number of factors. Firstly, canvasbacks selected. snaller

pond.s (rigure 5) which are generally less perrnanent (tuittar Lg?t). The

less perrnanent pond.s can und.ergo exüreme water 1evel fluctr:ations fro¡n

fuIl to floocLed. cond.itions in the spr5-ng to conpletely dry in nid-

sumner. The greater the water level fluctr.ration in a pond., the nore

d.iverse will be the vegetation found. there (stewart and. Kantnrð, L969)

and. therefore the ¡noræ conplicated- will be the energent vegetation

clescription of this t¡re of wetland". The opposite is also tnre where

larger pond.s tend. to be more perrnanent there is less fluctuation in
water Ievels and. the energent vegetation is more consistent. Second.ly,
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TabJ.e )2. Canvasback and. Redhead. Nest Distribution According to pond.

Cover Type on the Transects and. the Study Block _ tg?j,

Pond. Cover Typel

lransects

Canvasback nests

Redhead. nests

Nests/pond cover type

Percent nests/pond- cover t¡pe

No. pond.s /pond. cover t¡pe

ft ponð,s/pond cover t¡4pe

Study Bloek

Canvasback nests

Reclhead. nests

Nests/pond. cover t¡pe

Percent nests/pond. cover t¡re

No. ponils /pond, cover ty¡re

/" pond,sfpond cover type

43

35

2

2

2

3

5

3t

t9

1.6

5

6

LL

6g

fi
48

92
10

192
768
82 110

36 48

Total

7

9

t6

100

L22

100

L4

n
25

100

230

100

2

2

I
5

2

t
T

2

8

33

T4

lp""c"nt of emergent cover to total- pond- area.

1. 9rr00%2, Ugs%3. 30-60%4. 0-5%

;çt'i
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with the high water levels experiencecl in the spring of t)14, resid.ual

energent vegetation in the snaller pond.s was flood.ed. and. other vege-

tation such as flood.ed. willows was utilized. for nest concealment. The

analysis of clata on the use of lretland. vegetation types by nesting

canvasbacks between L974 and, L975 were found to be non-signiflcant

(taAte ZZ), Canvasback fenales mad.e use of pond-s containing r+i11ows

(WRS, WS, IISF) for 4?% of their nest locations in L974 while on]ry fl" of

nests we:re found. in such locations in L9?5 (fable 3l). In t9?5 Line

changes were to pond.s d.ominated_ by cattail (n, RF).

Reclhead. selectj-on of nesting pond.s related. to emergent vegetation

was much more consistent than for canvasbact<s (tatte 33). since red.-

head.s tentlecl to nest later and. preferred. the larger, moïe peflnanent

pond.s they weren't subject to being d.isplaced. frorn their norrnal nesting

sites to the extent that canvasback females Ïreïe.

Highly signlficant differences (p< 0.01) were found. between

successful and- unsuceessful nests located. on the various energent vege-

tatíon ty¡res (taArc Z5). While I different ernergent types were uti-lized-

for canvasback and. red.head. nesting, only 4 types prod-uced. successful

nests (figure 9). All successful nests were located. on pond.s containing

sone d-egree of cattall and/or bulnrsh cover. The majority of successful

nests (fr%) were located ln pure reed. marshes (R). sixty-one percent or

11 nests located. in these pond.s ?Íere successful whi-Ie the second. highest

success r.a1-e (fr%) occu:red. on wiIlow-reed-seage (WnS) pond.s.

Canvasback and. red.heacl fe¡naIes consi-stently selected. pond.s con-

taini-ng cattail or bulrush for nesting on the t::ansects, fifteen oy 94%

of all nests were found. j-n reed (n) or reed-sed.ge (ns) ponds (taue 34).

Data for the study block revealedL significantly (P ( 0.01) higher nesting

success rates for canvasback and. red.head. nests found. 1n pond.s containing
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Table ll. canvasback and. Red.head Nest Distribution in r9?4 and

L9Z5 According to Energent Vegetation Type.

Energent
Vegetation

lYPer

n

RS

NF

}Ins

WS

RSF

I{ISF

SF'

1974

Canvasback
Erequency 7!

3t6
42L
L5
526
316
2tt
L5

Lg?1

Canvasback
Freouencv /"

643
t7
429

t
T

t

Redheacl
tr''requency %

556
tLt
tLt
1, Lt

Red"head
Frequency 'Á

436
436

18

L

L

7

7

7

tt

1R - reeds (cattail or bulrush)
S - sedges and whitetop
F - forbs
I{ - willows
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Table J4. canvasback and. Reclhead Nest Distribution Accord.ing to

Energent vegetation T¡re on the T::ansects and. the stud.y

Block - t975.

Emergent Vegetatlon Trpesl

3 RS RF WRS RSF ltSF SF Total

Transects

Canvasbacknests 2 5 - ?

Redheadnests 6 2 - I - 9

Nests/pond. vegetation
typeSZ-L-L6

Percent nests/pond
vegetationty¡re I tt4 - 6 - 1OO

No. pond.s fponð,
vegetation type L6 29 - 10 - U t4 ?3

/oponds t3 24 - I - 3 Lt

Study Block

Canvasbacknests 6 t 4 - 1 L L tu

Redhead.nests 4 4 - Z 1 - - Ll_

Nests/pond.
vegetatlont¡re 10 5 4 2 2 L t 25

Percent nests/poncL
vegetation type ttÐ 20 76 I I 4 U 1OO

No. poncls/poncl
vesetation type 7 Z0 L4 6 t5 ZS j6 IZ3

/oponds 3 9 6 3 ? 11 t6

lR - =eeds (cattail or bulmsh)
S - setLges and. whitetop
F - forbs
tl - willows
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cattail and./or bulnrsh gror.rth (taarc z5), but only 60% of the nests on

the stud.y block ¡¡ere in these ponds in L925. ra.ck of good nesting

pond.s on the stud.y block may have caused. both species to use other

energent vegetatÍ-on t¡pes. The Lo.z I<nz & nf) stud.y block contai_ned

2l reed' and- reecl-sed.ge ponds while the 4 l^2 (2.25 ntz) of transect

searched- contained- 45 of these pond.s. The t::ansects contained. rnore of

the prefemed. emergent vegetation t¡res (n, ns) trran the study block.

This implied. that canvasback and redhead nesting habitat quality was

superior on the transects than on the stud.y bloek.

Pond Nesting Potential

Highly significant (p< 0.01) differences were found- between canvas-

back and. redhead. nesting sites based. on pond. nest potential ratings
(tatte Z1). Canvasbacks located, 6t% of their nests in ponds rated. as

'Good.' while redhead.s selected. those pond.s for LtÐft of their nests

(rigure 1o). Ponds ::ated. 'Excelr-ent' contained. 55% of all redhead.

nests and. only t2% of canvasback nests. These results, as all the

other on Table 2L, were obtained. by pooling canvasback d_ata for t9?D

and 1975 and. comtrnring it to pooled redhead d.ata. Habitat cond.itions

were d.ifferent between the two yeaïs. The spring of L9?I was abnormally

wet while the spring of L975 provided a return to more normal conditi-ons.

The changing habitat cond-itions have been consi-d.ered. responsible for
d.iscrepencj-es in the use of habitat variables by canvasbacks and. red.-

head.s bet¡¡een the 2 years in this study. canvasbacks differed. sig-
nificantly (P 0.05) on nesting sites based on pond. nesting potential

between t974 and, L9?5 Faare zz) while red.head.s d_ifferecl only slightly
(taue 35). canvasbacks used- pond.s::ated- rpooïr and. rFai-r' for / nests

or 37y'" of their nesting atternpts in L9?4 as opposed to only 2 nests or
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Figure 10. canvasback and redhead nest distribution and
nest success in relation to pond nestingpotential (study block data pooled for lgl¿
and 1975).
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rabre )J. canvasback antl Red.heacr Nest Distribution in t9?4 anð,

1-975 Aceord.ing to pond NestÍ-ng potential.

L9?4 1975

Nesting ,Potentiall

-*

Poor

Fair

Good.

Excellent

Ca¡vasback
Frequency %

Redhead.
Frequency

t

Canvasback Redhead.
1! Frequency % Frequency %

2Lt
526

t2 6l

11 t
1_

I
4

7

7

57

29

5 Lt'5

655
333
556

1-Nil - no resid.ual energent vegetation.
Poor - flood.ecl- wÍ-llows, sparse sed.ge or whitetop.
Fair - flood.ecl willows ¡nixed. with sed.ges or grasses.
Good. - snal1 clunps of eattail, br:rnrsh or extensive whitetop

stand.s.
Excellent - d.ense stand.s of cattail or bulrush.
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L4% in tg?s Falfe 3Ð. These pond-s gene::ally contained willows which

canr¡asback fenales turned. to for use as a nesting subst::ate when other

resid.ual energent vegetation lÍas f lood-ed. (Stouat L9?I, Sugd.en t9?8) .

ReclheacL fenales selectecl pond.s ::ated. 'Goocl' or rExcellent' alnost

exclusively d.uring thÍ-s stutly. 0n1y 1 nest was founcl in a pond. rated.

as fPoorr d.uring 1974.

Canvasback and. redhead. nesting success was fowrd. lo vary signifi-

cantly (p< 0.01) accord.ing to pontl nesting potential ::atings (tatfe Z5).

No nests were successful in pond.s rated. rPoor' or rFairt which contained.

tTñ of nest initlations (figure 10). Nesting success increased. Lo 36%

on pond.s rated. 'Good.' and. to 6% on those :cated. tExcellentr. These

results correlate favourably with the concept of nesti-ng potential

rating for poncLs. Ifabitat quality i-s a key factor in terrns of pond.

nesti-ng potential ratings for pond-s and. was reflected. in nesting success

::ates.

Canvasback and. redhead. females exclusively usetl pond.s rated. rGood-f

and- rExcellent' for all their nests on the t::ansects. ûf all the pond.s

on the transect nest search area, 53 or 43% of the t22 pond.s rÍere con-

sitlerecL to contai¡ high quallty nestíng potentiat (taUte 36). Canvas-

backs and. redhead.s utilized. )0/" of those pond.s rated. rGood.' and 'Ex-

cellent' for their nests in t975, A co:=espond.ing preference for

'Good.'and. fExcellent' rated. pond.s was fou¡rd. on the stud.y block. A1-

though only /E of these pond.s (2L%) were found on the study block,

canvasbacks and. redhead.s nestecl on 48% of them. The higher percent

use of the better :cated. nesting pond.s expressed. for the stud.y block as

opposed. to the t::ar¡sect stud-y area is not 1nd.j-cative of a greater

nestS-ng efforb by the 2 species but of a lack of high quality nesting

pond.s on the stud.y block (fatfe 36). Tack of good nestlng habitat d.id.
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Table J6, Canvasback and Redhead Nest Ðistribution Accorcling to pontl

Nesting Potential on the Transects and the stud.y Block -
r975.

T::ansects

Canvasback nests

Redhead. nests

Nests/nesting
potential t¡rye

Percent nests/nesting
potential

No. pond.s/nesting
potential type

Study Block

Canvasback nests

Red.head. nests

Nests/nesting
potential t¡re

Percent nests/nesting
potential ty¡re

No. pond.s/nesting
potential ty¡re 32(t4) ?5O3)

452

? 5eÐ 42(18)

Pond NestinE Potential

Nil Poor Fair Good Excellent Total

zL(r?) 26(22) zz(LB) jz(26)

n 1oo

zt(t?) r22

7

9

t6

4

4

3

5

I

I

4

6

10

I
5

t3

L4

LT

25

1004n

6(.3) 230

( ) - percent/nesting potential type.
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not appear to have a d.etri¡nental effect on canvasback nesting intensity

on the stud.y bIock. More than 1 canvasback or red.head_ female or a

conbj-nation of both were found. nesting on the same pond. within the stud.y

block and on the transects. Sugd.en QSZA) reporbed. multiple canvasback

nests per pond. not an unconmon occurïence on his Sasketchewan parkland_

stud.y area.

The lack of high quality nesting pond.s on the stud.y block may have

been a suppressing factor for redhead. nest initiation; sugden (L9?g)

suggested. that there nay be a behavio::aL ¡nechanlsm operating at high

lnlr d.ensities relative to habitat that suppresses nest initiation.
The fact that approxirnately 2,1 redhead p,airs p"r i*2 (4,5/nt?) were

reconi.ed on the study block and. only l.J nests per kmz (z.5fniz) were

found. suggests that this nechanism nay have been at ¡rork. The better

nesti-ng habitat on the transect supporbs this rnechanisn. The transect

stud.y area contained- 2,2 redhead. nests p.r knz $.6/ntz) conpared- to

the 1.J nests p., r*2 (2,5/ni2) on the stud.y block. rower redhead- nest

d.ensity on the stud.y block probably accounted. for lower red.head- prod.uc-

tivity than that recorded for the t::ansects (tatte eO).

ï¿nd. Use

ïn their selecti.on of nestj-ng pond-s, canvasback and. red.head. fe-
males maintainetl the sa¡ne relative preferences for lnsture 1and. and.

cultivatecl land. (rigure 11). Both species favoured. nesting in pond.s

su:tcound.ecl by cultivati-on. Over three tj-mes as ¡nany nests were found.

i¡ culti.vated. areas than il those d.evoted. to pasture. the surround.ing

land. use of a pond. is not a factor in nest site serection since the

ratio of nests to pond.s in both Iand. use ty¡res was quite similar. The

::atio of nests to pond.s in lnsture land. was 1:4.8 while ln cultivatecl_
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Figure 11. canvasback and redhead nest distribution andnest success in relation to rand use (studvblock data pooled for L974 and 1975).
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land. it was 1:4.2 (Figure 11 and_ Ta:bl:e 3Z).

Signi-ficantly (f < O.OÐ nore canvasback nests were for:nd- in ponds

sunonnd.ecl by pasture in L9Z4 Lhan in t9?5 (raau zz). seven of t9
nests OZf.) were locatedl i¡r ¡nsture rand. i-n t9?4 as opposed to 1 out of
1þ nests (ZØ n ß?5 (taak jù. As d.iscussed. under wood.y fringe,
canvasbacks selected. ¡rood.ed. pond.s and. utilized. willows as a nesting

substrate to a greater exbent jrL L9Z4 than in t9?5. Table Jg shows

that twice as nany pond.s Ín trnsture 1and. were enclosed. by a wood.y fringe
as compared to pond.s located. in culti-vated land.. This possibly ac-

cowrts for the higher use of pond.s i-n trnsture Iand. by canvasbacks

d.uring L}:re 1974 nesting season.

Canvasback ancl red.head. nesting success clid. not d.iffer signÍfi-
cantly in trnsture land. or cultivated. Land.. Nesting success was slightly
higher for nests found withi¡ pasture areas (grazed. grassland.) tnan ror
those in cultivated land., 42% vs. 34%, respectively (Figuïe 11).

stoud.t (19?4) reported. above averîage nesting success for pasture land

and' below average in cultivated. Iand.. He consid.ered. cover for pred.ators

to be red.uced. in actively gre.zed, aïeas as opposed- to 1and. seed.ed. Í-n crop.

Both canvasback and. redhead.s shared. the sane d-egree cf success when

nesting j-n either Iand. use true.

Canvasback and. red.head. fenaLes exhibited. a preference for nesti_ng

pond.s located 1n lnsture Iand. within the transects (Tab1e 3Ð. The

opposite was reconi.ed. for the stud.y block; nost nests r{ere found. in
cultivated- areas. since there were no signiflcant d.ifferences for
nesti.:rg success based. on Iand. use surror:nd.ing a nesting pond., this
variable was consid.ered. of lesser inportance in assesslng nesti.ng

habitat qr:ality.
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Table Jl. canvasback antl Redhead. Nest Ðistribution * Lg?+ anð, L9z5

Accord.ing to Ï¿nd. Use Enconpassing Each pond..

1974 tg74

Canvasback Recthead. Canvasback Redhead.ï¿nd. Use F?equency ø I''requency ø Frequency % J'"uq"à""v %

Pasture 737222 1,?z1B
cultivarÍon t2 6l ? 7g t3 g3 g 82

Table J8. Dlstribution of Ïfoody I'rÍ.r:ged. Pond.s Between pastureland

and CultÍvated Iand ÏÍithin the Study Block.

hlood.y Fringe

0pen

HaJf-open

Closed.

Pastureland.

t9

22

t7

Cultivated land

n5

33

24

Total- fr t?z

Percent Open T 6Z

Percent Half-open
& closed 6Z 33
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Table lt. Canvasback ancl Redhead. Nest Distribution Accord-ing to Tand.

Use on the T::ansects and. the Stud.y Block - t9?j.

I¿nd- Use

?asture land Cultivated land Total

T::ansects

Canvasback nests

Redheatl nests

Nestsfand use t¡rpe

Percent nestsfand.
use t¡le

No. ponds /Iana use t¡re

Study Block

Canvasback nests

Red.head. nests

Nestsfand. use type

Percent nestsfiand. use
type

No. ponds /tana use type

4

I
I2

3

L

4

?

9

L6

100

L22

t4

11

25

13

9

22

t
2

3

75

?6(62)

t2

52(4)

25

46(38)

88

t?8(??)

100

230
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Sasin Disturbance

D:ring this stucly, 26% of canvasback and redhead nests on the
stutly block were found. on pond.s suffering sone d.egree of d.i-sturbance.
All but two of these pond.s were affected by livestock g::azing and

tranpling. The other nesting pond.s had. had their woody fringes bull__

d'ozed' i¡to a cent::al location. Nesting success rates were sirnil-ar for
nests located. in d.Ísturbed. wetla¡rd.s as opposed. to those in pristine
cond.itÍon. These results suggest ti^aL grazing was not a signj_ficant
d'isturbance factor in relation to canvasback and. red.head- nesting suceess.

Concealnent Vegetation

canvasback and- redhead. fenaLes exhibited. simirar preferences for
vegetation selected. as a nesting substrate or for nest secrusion.
Fifty-slx percent of alr nests were found in cattails (Figure Lz), a

find.ing supporbed. by earlier studies (tatte 1). Twenty_eight percent
of nest initiations lrere for.md. in flood.ed willows and gO% of these oc_

cu,.=ed' in tg74 during a time of high water levels (raute 40).
canvasbacks used. wilrows for nesting cover significantly more in

1974 (53%) tr,an in Lgzs eÐ (taate zz). stoud.r (tgzt) and sugd.en (tgzz)
noted' extensive canvasback use of flootled. willows when cattail cover was

scarce' Sed'ge, whitetop and. bulrrsh were only used. to a limi-ted. extent.
Although bulrush is a favoured. emergent for nesti_ng cover by both
canvasbacks and redheads (tatte 1) its 10r+ use i¡ this stud.y is best
reflected in the scarcity of this energent on the study block.

No significant d.i-fferences were reeord.ed. for successfur- vs. un_

successful nests in terrns of this habitat paraneter. Nesting success

was highest when nests were located. in cattails (+sø) ¡rhereas nesting
success was relatively poor 1n wi]10ws (zzØ (rigure 1z). stoucr.t (1"g?+)
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Table 4o. canvasback and. Redhead Nest Distribution ln t9?4 anð, t9?S

Accorrd.ing to Nest Concealment Vegetation.

1974 1975

concealment canvasback Retihead- canvasback Red.heatlVegetation Frequency % Frequency % Frequency % Frequency %

Sed.ge or
ÏfhitetopLStjJI?tg

tJil1ows1053ZZZt?Z1g
Bu1rush

Cattail

r5222t?tg
7 37 L" Ll+ 11 ?g ? 6r+
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and- Sugd'en (tgZB) fowrd. above aveïage canvasback nesting success in
cattail and below average success in wi1lows. stoudt (tgzÐ felt that
nests in willows were highly vulne::able d.ue to their being conspicuous

while sugden (r9?8) considered. any ty¡re of woody grolrth to attract
avian predators. Data of this study suggest LinaL ?1,% of nests located

in willo¡+s lrere pred.ated. while 38% Iocaüed. j-n cattails were d.estroyed..

Canvasback and. red.head. hens locatecl all but one of their nests in
cattails or buhrrshes on the t::ansects (Tab1e 41). Hardsten bu1rush

contai-ned 38% of all nests found on the t::ansects while onry gft were

fo¡¡¡rd- in this energent on the stud.y block. Bulrush cover was nuch ¡nore

connon on the t::ansects than on the stud.y block. use of bulrush for
nest concealment is probably related. to its availabillty or abund.ance.

Twenty percent of canvasback and. red.head. nests on the stud.y bl-ock

¡rere found. j-n nesting cover other than cattail or bulrrsh while only

6/" on the transects chose alternate coneealment vegetation. As has

been shown, nesting habitat on the stud.y block is of poorer quality
(tabte 28, )4 and, 36) anð. probably accowrts for nests being found in
less favourable locations (wilows). I{hen willows were used. as a

nestlng sr'rbst::ate, success was berow average (rigure 12). consequently

the higher use of willows on the stud.y block could. have been a contri-
butory factor to the lower record.ed. productivity.

Summary

Canvasback and. redhead. nest sj-te selection on the stud.y block an¿

the road-si-d.e transects are summarized. on Table 42. In ad.d.ition, those

habltat components which resulted. in successful nesting for both species

on the stud.y bIock, are incIud.ed..
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Table 41. canvasback and Redhead Nest Distribution Aecorciing to
concearment vegetation utilized. on the Transects and.

the Study Bloek - t9?5.

lfillo¡ls l{hitetop Bulrush C¿qb.þai1 Total
Transects

Canvasbacknests - 1 4 Z ?

Red.head.nests - ? ? g

Nests/concealment
vegetationtype - 1 6 g t6

Percent nests/conceaI.
vegetation type _ 6 3g 56 1oo

Study Bloek

Canvasbacknests 1 1 L Lt tu
Redhead.nests Z t I ? LL

Nests/concealment
vegetationtype 3 Z Z 1g 25

Percent nests/conceal.
vegetation type LZ I g ?Z 1OO



Table 42. Sunmary of Canvasback and.

and. Nesti¡g Success on the

Habltat Conponents

Pond. size

PontL lnrrnanency

Ïfood.y frlnge

Pond cover t¡le

Stud_y Block Transects

No preference * *"tares ,Ã*r"""" *li*"tares
seasonar seni-perrnanent seni-perrnanent seml-permanent

and. per:nanent

Redheacl Nestlng Ecolory, on the study Block and. Roadside Transects,

StucLy B1ock.

Emergept vegetatlon R, RS, RF + ÌIRS
typer

Associated land. use CultivatecL land

<25%

Pond. nesti-ng
potential

Nest concealnent
vegetation

open water >5% open water > S% open water > j% open water > 5%of pond- area of pond. area oi pond. anea oi pond. area

<25/" <25% <25%

lR - =""ds (cattail or bulmsh)
S - broadleaf setlges and whitetop

Goocl

Cattail and
wl11ows

Cultivated. land Pasture land. pasture land

Excellent Good ancl Ex- Good and
cellent Excellent

Cattail Bulmsh Cattail

R, RS

Stutly Block -
Nestlng Success
for Both Species

>0.83 hectares

Senl-perrnanent

No lnfluence

)5% ot pond area
contalned.
energents

R

No lnfluence

Excellent

CattalL

F - broad.leaf forbs and. :rrshes
W - willows

Þo
o\
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Habitat requirements for the 2 species overlapped but significant

d.ifferences lrere recorriled- on the stud.y block for: pond- size (p<0.01);

pond. perrnanency (p< 0.01); energent vegetation ty¡res (p<O.OÐl and. pond.

nesting potential (P< O.O1).

Nesting success on the stud.y block varied. significantly for: pond-

pennanency (P< O.1O); emergent vegetation type (p< 0.01); and. pond_

nesting potential (P< O.01).

Net prod.uctivity for the road.sid.e transects were substantially

higher then for the stud.y block. No evj-d.ence was record-ed. that human

d.isturbance was responsible for poor nestlng success on the stud.y

bIock. Sugden (I9?B) d.icl not find that visiting canvasback nests 1n-

creased. nest losses through pred.ation. Poor habitat quality on the

stud.y block was responslble for low prod.uctivity ancL superior habitat

quality on the transects resulted in higher productivity.

Nesting habitat selection between the stucl-y block and. t::ansects

for pond. size and. pond- perrnanency lrere d.emonstrated. by canvasbacks.

Both of these habitat trn:laneter d.ifferences ?rere improvenents in terrns

of habitat quality and. nesting success. 0n the stud.y b1ock, fenale

canvasbacks chose nestilg pond.s in all size classes whereas those on

the transects prefer::red. pond.s larger than .8J ha. (2,0 ac.). More

nests were successful on the larger pond.s. Stud.y block eanvasbacks

preferred. seasonal nesti¡g pond.s as opposed. to semi-pemanent pond.s on

the transects. Nesting success was founcl to be significantly (P< 0.10)

higher on seni-pe:noanent pond.s. rncreased. canvasback prod.uction on

the transects was related- to these changes in nestj-ng habitat selection.

The use of higher quality nesting habitat was 1n response to its
availability. The transects contained 21ft nore seni-per:nanent and.

perrnanent pond.s than c[id. the stud.y block. Sugd.en OgZg) for:nd. nesting
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efforb tlirectly relateil to habitat availability, the nunber of serni-

perrnanent and. perrnanent pond.s available peï canvasback pair. Red.head.

females, on the other hand., exhibited. sini-lar nest site sel_ection

criteri-a for both conponents of the stud.y area. Increased. availability
of hlgh quality nesting habitat on the ti:ansects nay have reduced.

int::aspecifi-c encounters and. subsequently red.uced. the number of red--

head nest d.esertions. This would- have 1ead. to higher nestlng success

and. higher producti_vity.

Canvasbacks and. red.head.s have sirnilar habitat requirernents for
nesting; thus encounters between the species were unavoid.able. Red.head.

lnterspecific parasitism was an important factor in red.ucing canvas-

back clutch size and. prod.uction but was not a factor in canvasback

nest d.eserLi-on. Redhead. intraspecific encounters were related. to
habitat availability ancL to the rate of nest d.esertions. Canvasback

females d.isplayed a wid.e range of adaptability in nest site selection

d.ue to climatic and habitat factors. Raccoon pred.ation of canvasback

nests was the single nost d.ecimating elenent and. was responsible for
Low canvasback prod.uctiv5_ty on the stud.y block.
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RESUT.f,S AND DTSCUSSTON - PAHT 2

ÏNTERPRE|IATTON OF I.IETT,AI\TD HABITAT PARAMEIERS F'ROM RÐ{OTE SENSTNG

TMAGERY

Pond. size

Although wetland size can be accurately estirnated. in the field
(Uiffar ß?3a), all pond size measurenents i-n this stud-y were obtained

d.irectly fron aerial photographs by usi_ng an electronic planimeter.

liletland. bound.aries were easily d.etectecL in regions d.oninatecl by agri-
culture. Gene::a11y ehanges Í-n plant species fron wetland. to cropland.

or pasture provid.ed- an obvious change in colour tone or hue on the

airphoto. Und.er stereoscropic vision, 1ow1and. areas usually contaj-ned-

some t¡le of wetland. d.evelopment and. were not seed.ed. to crop exeept

und.er very d.ry cond.itions. Tn the aspen parkland. where wetland.s have

not been d.isturbed-, wetland. bou¡rd.ari-es contain sone d.egree of wood.y

growbh. rn cultivated. areas wood.y vegetation was d.etected. by its
rough texLure, casting of shad.ows and. reli-ef (treigr¡t) aplnrent under

stereoscopÍ.c view.

Pond. size neasurenents should. id"eally have been mad-e from spring

aerial photographs prlor to new growth of emergent vegetation when

wetland.-up1and. bound.aries are most obvious. rnfrared. photog::aphy pro-

d.uced. the best results for lnagÍ-ng water boclies or wet areas. parry

and rurne r (rgzÐ fowrd that the sensitivi-ty of black and white

inf::ared. film to ¡noisture content variations mad.e this filn exürenely

useful in the precise d.etermination of lantì_-water bound.aries, par-

ticularily specific v¡etIand. areas. The less per:nanent energent fi1le¿
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basins which became d.ry d.uring nld.-sumneï ¡rere nore d.jJficult to in-
terçret than the d.eeper, open water pond.s. rnage features such as

rough photog::aphic texture and. non-geonetric lntterns aj-d.ed. in inter-
preting these wetlands.

Poncl Cover Trpe

The extent to which a wetland.s surface area is covered. by ernergent

vegetation lras a sinple vlsual calculation frorn an aerial photograph.

The only difficulty encountered. for this assessnent was the ability to
d-istinguish energents from floating leaved. plants or subnergents.

Ektachrone photography irnagecl both floating leaved vegetation as well
as the subnergents. Aerochrone i.rnagery d.id. not penetrate the water

sur:Face and only imaged the floating-leaved. species. The ability to
perceive height with the use of a stereoscope aid.ed. in the i_nterpre_

tation of energent vegetation fron floating leaved. plants.
Not only d-id the pond cover t¡re j-ndicate the erbent to which

cover was available for over water nesting d.ucks but also provid.ed.

clues to the permanency of each ¡+etland.. Generally, pond.s containing
d.ense stand.s of ernergent vegetation occupyÍng the entire basi_n were

ind'i-catlve of a shallow water regine and. subsequently a lo¡¡ pennanency

rating (stewaru a¡rd l{antmd. tgTL). 0n the other hand, wetlands domi-

nated. by a cent::a1 open water zone d.uring nid. to rate sunmer were

indicative of more stable uater conùitions and. higher per.nanency

rati'::gs. These were relative cond.itions and. cou].d. have been ¡nod.ified.

by other factors. High water leveIs, land. use p::actÍ_ces such as in-
tense wetrand- gre"zing or arkalinity nay alter norrnal cover types and.

give false preliminary ind.ications of wetland. perrnanency. The best
i-nd-ication of rela.tive pond. pennanency was d.eterrnined. through the
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vegetation found rrithin each pond. The interpretation nill be d.is_

cussed. Iater.

hlood.y Fringe

liood-y vegetation can be id.entified stereoscopically by:

1) height (trees and./or wil1o¡¡s are geneïalIy tal1er than other vege-

tation); 2) shadows (because of their hei-ght, woody vegetation cast

long shad-ows); J) texture (because of branching and irregular strnci-ng,

a rough sur:face appearance is produced.); and 4) location (woody vege-

tati-on is found along the. outside edge of a pond although willows can

occupy less perrnanent basins).

Dead. or dying trees and. wilrows appeaï grey on Ektachro¡ne inagery
while d.isplaying a bluish tone on Aerochrome inagery. Exbensive

evidence of this eha::acteristic was ind.icati-ve of an i-ncrease in the
water regÍme. lüillows can withstand. short period.s of inund.ation an¿

r¡ere for¡nd. growing throughout some tenpoæry and. seasonal wetland.s.

Associated. land. use

Two categories of land. nanagement p::actices surround.ing wetland.s

were cultivated- and. not cultivated.. cultivated. land. was ei_ther in
stubble, surüner fallow, swath or growing crops d.epend.ing on the tine
of the year. Iand. not in cultivation lras either grazed g:rass1an¿, un-

gre.zed. g::assland_ or wood-Iots.

ïnterpretation of growing crops was based. on colour tone and.

texbure. G::ain crops Ì¡ere successfully interpreted. based. on shad.es of
green or nagenta on thê respective imagery. oil seed. and fo:]age crops

were identifiett fron flower corouration (providing that the photog::aphy

is taken at the appropriate tine). Thaman (r9?4) reporüed. that color:r
and. colour infrarecr inagery were best for crop id.entificatÍon.
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Multid'ate photography is suggested. as the ¡nost reLiable neans for
conducting crop id-entification surveys d.ue to the changing signatures
of cultivated- crops on renote sensing lmagery and. the variable seed.ing

ti-mes. Although no efforb was rnad.e to interpret cultivated. crops,

their presence and. type were record.ed..

Pasture land appears ress homogeneous in tone and. has a rougher

terture than seed.ed. cropland.. This was d.ue to the wid.e variabili_ty
and. d.ensity of the vegetation growing in native pasture, The presence

of livestock t::ai-ls Iead.ir:g to and. from water areas lras a d.ominant

feature in identifying this land use practice. G::azing intensity and.

ti-ne of the year were variables affectÍ,g the appea'ance of g::azing

areas. Gre'zing intensity was reflecteci in vegetatÍ.on vigor and. the
extent of exposed- bare gro'nd.. Aerochrome imagery was found. to be

superior for assess5-ng vegetative vigor and. the exposed. bare ground.

d.ue to the greater absorption of i-nfrared. rad.iation on bare ground..

lJetland, d.isturbance

ÏÍetland habitat can be eliininated or nad.e unattractive to migratory
waterCowl through nan-ind.uced. d.isturbances. The rnost nanifest of these

practÍ-ees, in particular those altering energent nesting cover are!
mowÍ-ng of energent vegetatlon, spri¡g or faIl burning of emergent

vegetation; livestoek grazing and. tranpling of wetland. basins; wetland

drainage (partial and. conplete) and wetland fiIling.
Mowing eliminates e¡nergent resid.ual vegetation for the following

spring. clfunatic conclitions can affect the exbent of this practice.
Dry cond.itions provid.e opporbr:nity for exLensive rnowing. The availahle
Ímagery was taken d.uring mi-d.-summer and. evi_d.ence of nowi¡g was oÞ
serlred.. During both years of this stud.y r¡ater levels were fairly high
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and' only the less per:nanent wetland.s (ternpo::ary and. sorne seasonal pond.s)

were mowed-. Rows of swaths located. in d.epressions were clues to wet-
J'a'nd rnowing. the swaths appeared. beige in colour on Ektachrone inagery
and- white on Aerochrorne imagery. E\rid.ence of previous d.isturbance
(nowing, plowing, cultivation) on presently inundated wetl-and.s was

vi-sibIe in the for¡n of striati-on-type trntterns on the i_nagery.

Surning p::actices occur in two forrns, fall and. spring burning.
Fall burning renoves resid.ual emergent cover and. can be quite extensive
when water Ievels are 1ow, red.uci-ng the availability of ove:¡+ater

nesting cover the next spri-ng. spring burning d.estroys early upland.

d.uck nests. Both practices red-uce the continually tlwinclling supply of
nesting cover. These p::actices are of short terrn d.ur:ation and. are only
evident prior to the new gron"th in the spring. spring photography is
id.eal for assessing this p::actice. rack of resid.'al vegetation,
charred' remains of vegetation or lush early grorabh are obvious evid.ence

of this practice.

Grazing and. t::ampIÍng of wetrand. vegetati_on can reduce a pond.s

att:lactiveness to water:fowI. The overall effect 1s the d.estnrction oï
red-uction of nesting cover for both upland. and. ove::¡çater nesti_ng

specles' This d.isturbance ¡.¡as nost severe in pasture areas where there
Ìùas a shorLage of senÍ--perrnanent and. pezrnanent pond.s. rnterpretation
features ¡+hich aided in identifyi¡rg li-vestock g*,zing and. tranpli_ng of
wetland' vegetation Ìrere: a d.iscontinuous band- of ernergents, vegetation
exhibiting stress cha:::acteristics, poor vigor and. patches of d.ead.

vegetatÍon within the wetland perÍ.meter and livestock trails lead.ing to
the wetland.s.

Ïletland d.:rainage on the study area took

1nrtial. Permanent d.::ainage resultecl in the

two forrns, pernanent and.

conplete rernoval of the
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wetland.. More often was the practice of parbial d.æ.inage which at-
ternpted. to red.uce the size of the wetland. and. also affected. its
pernanency. The presence of thalnage channels was read.ily interpre-
table fron Iow level aerial photography. They are usually sha11ow,

st::aight trenches lead.ing fron a higher point (wetland) to a lower

otle. D::aiJ1age chan¡eIs either connect two or nore wetla¡d.s or run from

one wetland. to a roadway d.itch system. The spoil banks of these

channels can ei-ther be vegetated. or ba:sen d.ependi-ng on how recent

they are or on the subsoil cha::acteristics.

i{etlanci filling by bulltlozíng 'the bnsh anð"/or woody fringe into
the centr"al region of a poncl can reduce its ability to hold. water. By

so d.oing, a wetland.s cha:lacter becornes conpletely changed., its water

regime is per:nanently altered. and. subsequently lts vegetation. This

practice was id.entified. on aerial photos by the pïesence of island.s,

centrally located., either exhibiting d.ead or burned wood.y vegetation

or as vegetated_ hunmocks.

Energent vegetation type

The vegetation found growing within a wetland. was one of the

prÍnci¡nl factors as to its suitability for provld.ing overwater nest-

ing cover. Part 1 of this thesls exanined. canvasback and. red.head.

nesting habitat requirements. ftnergent vegetation interpretation from

remote sensing inagery coupled. wlth the knowled.ge of a ¡¡aterfowl species

nesting requirenents would. provid.e for a rapid. qualitative and,/or

quantitative assessnent of the wetland. habitat for a particular region.

The six energent vegetation t¡res ad.opted. for thls stud.y were:

reed. ¡narsh; broad.leaf sed.ge-reed.g::ass narsh; broad.lea^f forbnrsh marsh;

grass-rush nead.ow; herbg:rass mead.ow and. wiIlow clurnps. These slx
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types singularily or in conbination d.escribed. all wetland.s encorrrtered.

during the course of this project.

several factors affected. the gror,rLh and appearsnce of emergent

vegetation consequently altering their signature on aerial photographs.

' vegetatj-on d-ensity caused. changes in tone and. texture from pond. to pond..

A low d'ensity of vegetatj-on resulted. in a d.arker colour when erposed.

¡sater or wet bare ground. appeared. through the canopy. The texture T{as

also al-tered. slightly in d.iscontinuous stand.s of emergents.

The water regine or noisture stress (mtrr excess or d.eficiency)
caused. tonal changes in the vegetation. clinatic factors had. to be

consid'ered when 5-nterpreting energent vegetation. Rapid. d.rawd.own with-
in one wetland containing stand.s of cattail reflected. a lighter colour
on inf::ared. inagery than another wetland. where d::awd.own was not as

::apid- or as severe. Both lretland.s appeared. relatively the same on

Ektachrome Ímagery. lrilting caused. tonal changes resulting fron
rnoisture stress; the Aerochro¡ne photog:raphy exhibited. this change rnore

read.ily than the Ektachrone irnagery.

Vegetation d.j-versity was another factor for:nd. influencing colour
tone and. texture. The less per:nanent pond.s, those described. as a
broad.leaf forbnish narsh or a gïass-rush nead.ow, contained. many

emergent specÍ-es growing together and. d.epend.ing on d.orninance had. a

variable tone as ind.icated by Table 4J.

llvestock grazing and. tranpling red.uced. plant vigor and subse-

quently altered. their absorption and. reflection of visible and infrared"
11ght.



Table 41. Interpretatlon Key for the

Manj_toba from Multispectral

Energent
vegetatlon

frPe

R

Vegetatlve
specles

Comnon eattail
(typtrt

latifolia)

rcLentification of ÏIetLand. Emergent vegetatlon in southwestern

Fhotography (July zS/ZÐ .

Hard.sten
bulrush
(scrious\+
acutus)

Broad.-leaved.
sedge (Carex
atherodèã)-

Appearance

1oE. AU

Dark green to
mottlecL beige
d.epend.ant on
noisture stress

Greylsh-
green

Whiteton
(Scoloci:loa
Ëstueacea)

Redd-lsh-brown
to light brown
d.epend.ent on
molsture stress

shad.es of
brown d.e-
pend-ant on
plant species

reiLd.lsh-pinkneclium green

lexture

ned.i-um

med.ium-
light green

Associatlon

nay establish itself
very tenpoïary water
nay persist for years
seni-perrnanent pond.s
(tuittar L9?6).

ned.iun

meclium pink

gootL lndlcator of rela- ZA,ZB.
tively stable seni-
perrnanent water
conditions (ltiilar L9?6)

doninant shallow marsh 3Ar4Ar?A,
species ind.icative of
ponds regularily drying
up by ¡nid.-suruner
(uitlar t9?6)

frequently occurs where 14,3C,6A,
there 1s a longer perÍ_od. 8C.
of flooding (Ui11ar
t9?6)

smooth

in 18,34,33,
or 3C,44,48,in 88,8C.

Exa¡nples3

smooth

FÞ
o\



Table 41.

Emergent
vegetation

trpe

F

(Contlnuetl)

Tegetative
soecies

Spikemsh
(ELeocharls
PEtrffi;)-

ApDea::anee

'lcE- AU

very.d.ark green very d.ark
magenta

llater-
pl-antain
(Alislna
triviale)

Mannagrass
(G1ycerla
Rrland-Gf

light yellow very 1lght smooth
pink

Ïfater lnrsnip
@ suave)

light green pink

Texture

snooth

1lght yelIow

Associatlon

presence of this specles
in the shallow narsh
zone ind.icates a longer
periotl of floodlng
(uirrar D?6).

consid.erecl to be a
d.isturbance specles
naintaining itself for
several years after
dlsturbance (Miilar
rg?6)

coÍrmon species to
achieve d.oninance in
¡nod.erately moist si_tu-
ations following dis-
turbance (tuittar 19?6).

shallow ¡narsh specles
generally found. assocl-
ated. with water
plantain and. rnannagrass.

wet mead.ow d.ominant as
well as a pioneering
species (urnar L9?6),

ye1low

veïy
plnk

smooth

light smooth

Exanples3

34,5A,58,
78.

off-white snooth

5A,58,6A.

5A,58,

FÞ{

6A,68.

6c.



Table 4J. (Contlnuecl)

Energent
vegetation Vegetative

tfpe species

tt/¡nt Herbs and. grasses light green light pink

Appearance

-1 .2E- A-

ÏÍiI1ows
(sarix sp.)

lEktachrone.
2A""oehron".

grey to green
d.epend.ant on
molsture
stress

-))PJ:a+,e number, wetland. reference.

lexture

snooth

light nagenta
to d.ark blue

Associatlon

generally founiL on
bnrsh piles pushed lnto
wetland.s or as outer
fringes of wet ¡nead.ow
zones, reliable incli-
cators of low water
Ievels.

absence of willows fro¡n
wet mead.ow zones of
wetlands in the park-
land. region is a rella-
b1e intlication that
d.epressions have at one
time been partially or
entlrely cultivated.
(tuittar L9?6).

rough

Ersppld
6c, ?c,

1A,8A, gC.

F¡Þ
æ
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Pond. p'errnanency

The interpretati-on of pond. permanency frorn renote sensing imagery
was related. to pond- cover ty¡re, energent vegetation and_ pond. si_ze.

Mi11ar (tgnb) found that open water zones within wetland.s lÍere a
reliabre ind.icator of sorne year-round. flood.ing. crosed. stand.s of
energents were for¡nd. in shallow ¡¡ater, open stand.s in d.eep water and.

semi-open stands in intermediate d.epths (stewarb and ldantrud. Lg?t).
Pond-s d.o¡nir¡ated. by a central expanse of open water fringed. by cattail,
bulrush or ¡¡hitetop were interpreted. as the nost pezrnanent wetlan¿s,
seni--pezmanent (typ" 4) or permanent (trp" 5). These ponds were best
d'escribed. by pond. cover types 2 and ), where open water accounted. for
5-95% of the wetrand- area (stewart and Kantmd. tg?t). All of the ponds

categorized' as seni-perrnanent within the stud-y block were larger than
.8J ha. (Z.o ac,).

seasonal pond-s (trp" J) were centrally d.ominated by shallow marsh

emergents such as broad.leaf sed.ge, whitetop, nannagrass, sloughgrass,
snartweed or spkierush. These wetland.s contained. sone open water an¿

were best d.escribed. by cover ty¡re 1 (closed. stand.s of emergents with
open nater coveri-ng less lhan Jfi of the wetland. area). FÍfty_five
percent of the wetlands on the study block occurred in the .zJ_,gJ ha.
size class.

Tenporary pond-s (typ" 2) were dominated. by wet rneadow vegetation
such as narrow leaved. sed.ges, foxbail, northern reed.g@ss, baltic :'sh,
d'ock and sowLhistle. These wetlands contained. no open water tiuring mid.-

sunner and the stands of emergents were cl0sed (cover'type 1). Eighty
percent of the wetland.s classed. as temporarrr r,rere .42 tø. or less in

.sLze.
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Epheneral pond.s contained. water for only shorb period.s in the
spring and. were d.ominated. by low p::aÍ_rie vegetation sueh as Kentucky
bluegrass (Poa pratensis), switchg:cass (panicum virgatum), slend.er

wheatgrass (Agropyron trachycaurum), goldenrod (soliaago sp.) and wolf-
berry (sr¡nphori-carpus occid.entalls) (stewart and Kantnr d tg?t). All of
these pond-s were Less than .42 lv.,. in size.

ÏNTERPRETATION OF HABIÎAT PATÆ4ETERS

The preced.ing d.iscussion contai-ns an explanation and. d.escription
of wetland. ecological pa::ameters as welr as their interpretation from
aerial photographs. Tabre 42 provides an interpretation key and list
of exanples for energent vegetation types as found. within the stud.y

area. the following section comprises specifie exanples of the afore_
nentioned' pararneters and- their analysis on nultispectral rernote sensing
inagery (elates 1-B).

The area between the d.otted. lines on each figure represents the
extent of overlap from one photo to the next. This region can be

viewed' und'er a stereoscope and. this proced-ure is reconrnend.ed. as an aid.

Í-n airphoto interpretation.
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Plate 1

hletlantl A

e¡nergent type: IrIS, willows, slough sed.ge and. whitetop.

wood.y fringe | 2, approximatery loft of the wetland_ fringe was wood.ed..

pond sizez ).A) ha, (?.ZL ac.).

Þond. perrnanency: t¡pe 4, seni-permanent.

Pond' cover tlrpe z 2, approxinately fl% of the wetland. area is d.evold.

of emergent vegetation.

wetland. d.isturbance:. none.

associated. 1and. use: upland. aæa contained. a cultivated. crop of

rapeseed..

comments:

A significant portion of the open r+ater zone contains a d.ense

covering of d-uckweed. (Lemna ninor) and. open stand.s of variable d.ensity

whitetop. The tiuckweed. appears llght yelIow (nktachrone imagery) and

off-white (Aerochrorne imagery). The whitetop interspersed in the open

water zone appears light green (Ektachrone imagery) and. light pink
(Aerochrome inagery). The sepa::ation between ¡rhitetop and d.uckweed. is
nuch better and" more d.iscernable on the Aerochrone images than on the

Ektachrome Í-nages. The tonal cont:¡ast in the i-nfrared. porbion of the
electromagnetic spectnrm (,?-.9 ¡nillinicrons) is greater than that pro-
duced in the visible range (.4-./ nillimicrons). The light magenta

toned vegetation (Aerochrorne) or the ¡nedlu¡n green (uktachrone) in ttre

extreme western porbion of this wetland. is an exanple of a d.ense stand.

of sed.ge.

rnsid.e the aspen (populus tre¡nuroid.es) outer fringe is an inner
w1llow zone extencring around 85% of the wetrand. The ¡nottl_ed ap-

peaïance of this band. is d.ue to an interrnlx of d.ead., d.ying and. live
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wiIlows. They appear grey to light green and- rough in texture on

Ektachrone irnagery and. light pink or bruish on Aerochrome Í:nagery.

The upland- area surround.ing this wetland. on I si¿es was seed.ed. to
::apeseed. whiLe the fleld to the west was seed.ed. in a fo:lage crop, an

alfalfa-clover nixüure. At this tine of the year the rapeseed. plant
was flowering, hence the yelIow (ektachrorne) or pale pink (Aerochrome)

colour. Generally cultivated. crops are uniforrn in tone and. texture.
0n close e:<amination the seed.ing rows are visible.

hletland. perflEnency ratings are subjective and. vary, d.epend_i_ng on

water table fluctuations. During the period. of this study, the region
und.er consid.e::ation r,ras experÍ-encing high water levels and. the peïma_

nency ratings of ¡+etland.s were assessed. acconlingly. This wetlan¿ wi_th

its intermittent open water zones and d.o¡ni¡ated. by whitetop was con_

sid.ered. to be a semi-perrnanent wetland..

I,Ietland. B

emergent type: RS, cattail, slough sed.ge and whitetop.

wood.y fringe. t, less than 25% of the wetland. was treed..
pond. size : 1 .14 ha. (2,?Z ac. ) .

Dond. pez:nanency: ty¡re J, seasonal.

Dond' cover tlrpes 1, open water covered. less than 5% of the wetl-a¡rd.

area.

wetland. disturbance! none.

associated- land. use: surroì.rnd.ing upland. seed.ed. in rapeseed..

cornments:

Four d.istinct tone-terbure r¡ariations are evid.ent within this wet-
land.. The central zone contaÍns stand.ing water, scattered. patches of
d.uck¡reed- and. open stand.s of sed.ge and. whitetop. The extent of the
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stand.ing water phase (d.ark area) is rnore ap¡nrent on Aerochrome than
on Ektachrone. The light coloured areas (pale yellow and off_white)
are d.ue to low d.ensity sed.ge and. whitetop. The lightest trntches are
areas of high d'ensity d.uckweed. mats. This zone was consid.ered. lÍghter
in colour d.ue to variations in vegetation d.ensity and. species compo_

sition.

The nerL concentric zone was d.oninated. by sedge and. whitetop. The

spect::a] sj-gnature for this lntennix of vegetation was consistent and.

representative throughout the imagery.

The third- zone or spêctlal anonoly occurs in three d.istinct 1o_

cations, alL tending to be periphe::ally located. The dark coloured,
ned'iun ln texture vegetation is an example of cattai-l. ït character-
istically appears d.ark-green on Ektachrome and. brownÍ_sh-green on

Aerochrome inagery.

The last unid.entified. feature is rough-textured. and lies i-n the
south-central fringe of the wetla¡d. This snarl clump of trenbling
aspen is only a remnant of a once extensive treed fringe. These snalI
treed. clunps were left stand.ing only because they r,rere on the sites of
stone accumulatlons from years of cur_tivation and. stone picking. The

uneven tree canopy, height variations and. shad.ows account for the rough
texbure.

ï¿ck of an open water zone and. the presence of sed.ge as one of the
d'oninant species within the cent::a] regi-on inplies that this wetra-r¡d

lacks pennanency and. hence was consid.ered. a seasonar- wetland..

Pl.ate 2

Wetland A

e¡nergent type: R, hard.stem bulrush and. hybrid cattail.
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wood'y frjlge I t, there was no wood.y vegetation fringing th:is wetlan¿.
pond sizel Z.J4 ha. (5.ß ac.).
pond. perrnanency 3 4, seni_perrnanent.

pond' cover tlrpe I z, approxrmatery &/" of the wetland. contained. open

water with scattered. d.ense patehes of emergents.

wetland' disturbance: Two d-itches interconnect this wetland. with others.
associated- land. use: uplan. areas utilized. as pasture.

comments:

There appears to be three types of aquatie vegetation growing
within this wetland. based. on terùure, colour and. location. The con_

ti-nuous outer fringe ¡¡as d_oninated. by hard.stem bulnrsh. It is ned.ium

1n texbure, greyish in coLour on Elcbachrone imagery and. red.d.ish-brown

on Aerochrone.

The d.ense clunp of energent vegetati-on centrally located. in thei
western portÍon of this wetland. was hybrid. cattail. ït differs sig_
nificantly in tonal properLies from corunon cattail as illustrate. in
wetland 3, PLate 1. Hybrid. cattail reflects in a nuch lighter corour
than conmon cattail on both Ektachrone and. Aerochrome inagery. rt
contrasts to a greater d.egree on Aerochrorne than on Ektachrorne. The

eastern portion of this wetland also contained. smaller scattered. clumps
of hybrid' cattail. The light-coloured vegetation (yellow on Ektachrome

and off-white on Aerochrone) found. in the open water zone ¿irectly west
of the road"way was a d.ense covering of cornmon blad.d.erworu (gtricuþr¡a
vulgaris).

The land-owner(s) have an intricate ditch systen in this area inter-
connecting a serles of four wetland.s. rt is d.tfficult to ascerbain
fro¡n these photos whether he is having rnuch success 1n wetla¡r¿ d.rainage.
rt appears that the drainage ¡nttern on both sÍdes of the road is
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towarts the road.way d.itch systen. ïn this case the land.owner wi_Il
probably ensuïe that d.uring yeaïs of high water levels the excess
water wir-1 not f100d the upland areas but will be caæie d" away via hi_s
d.itch systen to the road.way d.rainage network.

Wetland. B

energent type: R, harrlsten bulnrsh an. hyhrid. cattail.
wood'y frinee: 1, there was no wood.y vegetatS-on fringing this wetland..
pond size ¿ Z,?O tø. (6,45 ac. ).
pond. pezrnanency | 4, semÍ-_perrnanent.

pond. eover type. Z, open water covered. approxlrnajcelly LtD/" of this wet_
land' interspersed' wÍth scattered. clumps of ernergent

cover.

wetLand' disturbance: Two d::a5-nage d.itches interconnect thls wetl_and.

with 2 other wetl_ands.

associated land' use: upland. area rnaintained. as pasture land..
comments:

This wetland was very similar to wetLand A in this figure, but i-s
almost excl_usively d.ominated. by hàrd.stem bulmsh. The only area con-
taÍning hybrid cattail was in the vicÍnity of the d.itch ent::ance to this
netland' frorn the west. This patch of hybrid cattail is almost not
d-etectabre on the Ektachrone photo while it Ís slightly contrasted fron
the buLrush on the Aerochrome photo.

Fatches of cornmon b1ad.d.e::vrort are present fringing the open water
zone. ïn comparison between pl¿te 1 wetland. A, con¡non d.uckweed. doesn,t
appear that ¡nuch d.ifferent in its texturar and. corour properties from
conmon blad.d.er*rorb. on Ektachrome inagery the d.uckweed. appears slightly
IÍ-ghter than the blad.derworb although thls nay be due to one or both of
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the followi-ng factors: vegetati-on d.ensity or change in sun angle
(stone 1956) although the latter shourd.n't be a significant factor as

both sets of photos were taken within a harf-hour of each other.
The nottled' appearance of the upland. and. the overall d.ull col_our-

ation is gene::ally cha::acteristic of heavily gre,zed. areas. The mottled.

appearance is due to selective gr:azing by the livestock with rernoval- of
the ¡nore 1n1atable species.

Plate l
i{etland A

emergent tlre: RSF, conmon cattail, slough sed.ge, spikenrsh, water-

plantain, narsh snartweed. and. sloughgïass.

wood.y fringe: 1, there lras no wood.y vegetatÍ_on sunourld.ing this wet_

land. other than a few snall- wil1ow clunps.
pond. size: 1.84 ha. (4,3? ac. ) .

Dond. perrnanencyz 3, seasonal.

pond- eover trpe: 1, less than 5% of the wetland. contained_ open water.
wetland- d.istr*bance: Disturbance in the f onn of mowing is evid.ent

around. this wetland_ by the concentric ri_ngs of

dead_ vegetation vislble on the Ìmagery. Through

ground. 5-nspection it was found. that sone of the

d.rier portions of the cattail stand.s were being

nowed. as weII.

associated. 1and. use: The su:round-ing upland. regions had. been seed.ed. to
::apeseed_.

cornments:

Thi-s wetlan{r is rnrt of a seri-es of wetlands that can be tenned.

over:flow basins. Duri-ng years of high water leve]s several wetland.s
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may appear as one large wetland. buÈ as the water reced.es, they are
evid.ent as d-istinct basins with cha::acteristics of their own. This
p.ttern of overflow basins is present in a northwest d.irection from
wetland A with vÍsibre signs of haying between each basin.

upon e:ranination of the irnagery there appears to be J .istinct
ty¡res of vegetation based. on tone-texture obse:¡¡ations. The lightest
colour arurotated. as Area a on the photograph, was id.entified. as sed.ge.

The d'arker toned periphe::a] regions of Areas b, c, and. d. were d.omi-

nated' by corunon cattail-. The variable coloured. central regions of b,
c and' d- were cornposed. of a variety of shalrow narsh energents. The

d.arker toned. central region of Area b was d.oninated. by spikemsh. The
lighter cent::al porti-on of Area c contai_ned. an inter¡nix of water
plantain, rnarsh snartweed., spikerush and_ sloughgrass. Area d. was found.
to be sinirar to Area c. The rougher texture normar_r_y not associated.
with stand.s of sed.ge (Rrea a) - was d.ue to the presence of low shrubs
pred.ominately wilIows.

lfetland B

emergent trpe: RSFr corrmon cattail, slough sed.ge, whitetop and_ spike_

rush.

wood-y frínge: 1, approxi-mately to% of this wetland. was fringed by

wood-y vegetation.

pond size: 1.10 ha. (l.ZO ac. ).
pond perrnanencv: interrnediate between I (seasonal) and. 4 (semi_

pennanent).

pond- cover trpe, z, approxinarely to% of this wetland. contaÍ_ned. open

water between d.ense sta¡rd.s of emergent vegetation.
wetland. d.isturbance ! none.
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associ-ated. land- use: sumowrd.ing upland. was seed.ed. to rapeseed..

co¡n¡nents:

3ased. on cor-our and. terbu::al variations on Ektachrone inagery,
there appears to be J types of emergent vegetation growing within this
wetland.. fui outer, d.ark mottred. ned.ium gïeen zone was d.onÍ_nated. by
con*on cattai-I. The cent::al light toned. region lfas an interrnix of
slough sed'ge and. whitetop. An interrned-iate located. d.ark coloured. d.is-
continuous band. was id.entified. as spikemsh.

I'Ietland. C

emergent tyÞe: RS, comnon cattail, slough sed.ge and whitetop.
wood-y fringet !, less than roft of the wetrand_ perÍmeter was wood.ed..

pond. si_ze : I.29 lw. (3,t9 ac. ) .

pond. permanency: type 4, semi_perrnanent.

pond- cover tlrpe i z, central open water zone conpronising 35% of the

wetland. area with sone interspersion of emergents.

wetland. d.isturbance: none.

associated- land. use¡ cultivated. rapeseed. crop.

com¡nents: outer energent phase of dense, lush cattail. 0pen water zone

contains d'iffuse clunps of whitetop-sed.ge intezrnix. The d.ark green tone
(Ektachrome) ana the dark red.d-ish-brown tone (Aerochrome) as well as

the uniform texture of the cattail fringe indicate healthy vegetative
growth. this is also a gene::aI indication of stabirity in the water
regime.

Plate 4

I{etland. A

energent type: RSÏil, coÍrmon cattail, sI0ugh sed.ge and. wir_I0ws.

wood'y fringe. t, approxinahely IOft of the wetlan¿ perimeter was ¡rood_ed..

{+.
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pond. sizez 1.30 t:r. . (l.Zt 
"".).

pond. pezmanency: ty¡le J, seasonal.

pond- cover type I z, central open water .,one cornprises approxinately

t0% of wetland. area between d.ense clunps of sed.ge

and. wi1Iows.

wetl-and- d.isturbance: none at present, but the inagery exhibits norbh_

south striations or roÌÍs evid.ent within the sed.ge

stand.s which might be an ind.ication of rnowing in
d.rier years.

associ.ated 1and. use¡ cultivated. crop of wheat.

cornments:

The interrnittent outer cattail fringe is not unifonn or as d.ark in
colour as r,ras the cattail shown in plate J, wetland_ c. This was d.ue to
the effects of d.rawd.own and. the subsequent wilting of the cattair-. The

ensuing lack in vigor of the vegetation conbined. with the exposure of
dead- plant stocks has produced. a slightly different spectral signature.
The willow clurnps in this wetland. appear grey on the Ektachrone imagery
and' as light greenish-blue patches on the Aerochlome photos. This was

d'ue to a prolonged. state of fl-ood.ing at one tine and. the subsequent

d.eath of the willows.

Wetland B

energent typel RF, co¡nmon cattail and_ spikemsh.

wood'y fringet !, there was no wood.y vegetation within this wetland..
pond. si_zez .J6 I:r.. (.g6 ae.).
pond. perrnanency: type ], seasonal.

pond. cover type 2 !, less than 5% of this wetland. was comprised. of open

uater or bare ground..
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wetland d.isturbance: none.

associ_ated. 1and. usg: cultivated. crop of wheat.
comments:

This wetland was dry and the cattail was in a wir-ted state. The
conbination of cattail, an und.erstory of spikenrsh and the exposed.
ground produce the mottled signature shown. cattai_l is stirl readily
interpretable by its texture and nottled. corour und.er stress con_
d'itions. The isorated d.ark patches exhibited are due to the exposed.
spikerush growíng between the clumps of cattaíl.

Plate j

Wetland. A

energent t'pe¡ sF, nannagrîass, water plantain and. splkenrsh.
woody fringe: 1, no wood.y vegetation lras i_d.entified. within the

bound.aries of thís wetland..

pond si.ze: .86 tra. (Z.OU ac.).
pond. perrnanency: type Z, temporary.
pond' cover tlrpe 2 !, less than 5% of this wetland. contained. open water

or exposed. bare gror:nd..

wetland. d.isturbance : evidence of previous cultivation is visible in the
fozrn of east-west striations acïoss the wetl_and..

assoeiated. land. use: field. naintained. in a fa110w state.
comments:

the two distinct clumps, dark green (nktachrone) anct dark red
(Aerochrome) were foi-md to be alkali burrush (Esrrpus parudosus). The
outer fringe of this wetland was d.oninated. by a wet nead.ow species, wild
nint (Mentha a:r¡ensis).
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tÍet1and. B

emergent type: SF, mannagrass, water plantain and. spikerush.

wood.y fringe: no wood.y vegetation was id-entiJied. within the bor:nclari-es

of this wetland..

pond size: 1.53 lna. (1.61 ac.).

pond- permanencyr 2, ternporary.

pond. cover type: 1, less tLran 5% of this wetland. contained. open water

or exposed- bare ground..

¡.retland. d.isturbance: although not as obvious as in the preced.ing wet-

1and., there are signs of previous cultivation in

an east-west pattern.

associ-ated. land. use : f ielcl maintainecL in a fallow state.

comments:

The period.ic eultivation of these 2 wetlands will do nothing to

enhance there pelinanency or benefit to water:flowl. The agricultulal

working of these wetland.s will cause a red.uction in size and. pennanency

by a 1eve1ling of the wetland- fron the outsid.e inward. The frequency

of cultivation, will deterrnine the rapid.ity that this process will take

p1ace.

Plate 6

lletland. A

energent type: BFS, softstem bulrush (Scirpus valid.us), nannagrerss,

water parsnip, spikemsh and. slough sed-ge.

woody fringe: 1, there was no evid.ence of wood-y growth associated. with

this wetIand..

pond. size z t ,02 ina, (Z .+Z ac. ) .

poncL Derrnanency: t¡le 4, semi-perrnanent.
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pond cover type: 2, approximately 2o/" of the wetlan¿ contained. open

water.

wetland' disturbance! none at present, but there ¡ras evid.ence of pre_

vious nowing and. cultivation.
associ-ated. land. user upland. naintained. in a falrow state.
cornments ¡

This wetrand was part of a much larger wetran. selnrated. by a
fenceline' Due to land. use praetices d.iffering on either sid.e of the
fenceline each porbion was consldered. separately. The ad.joining wetland.
on the south sid'e of the fenceline i-s fringed. by 1ow shmbs whereas this
wetland' has no shnrb fringe. The establÍshment of wood.y gror"r-bh has been
controlled by periodic haying.

Two vegetation zones are vj_síble in this wetland, an 1nner med.ium
green (nttacrrrome), med.ium nagenta (Aerochrorne) zone an. a nottled
light yellow to dark green (Ektachrome) or light crean to brownish-' green (Aerochrone) outer fringe. The homogenous sed.ge zone is welr
delineated' and' appears d.arker in colour than previous examples of sed.ge-
whitetop combinations. The outer zone is composed. of softstem bulr'sh,
spikerush, na'.nagrass and. uater lnrsnip. The darkest co10ur is d.ue to
the spikenrsh and. bulrush. Although this frÍnge is narrolÍ it could
easily be confused. and. interpreted. as cattail. The light colours are
d'ue to the cornbination of mannaglass an. water plantain.

hretlanci B

emergent type: sF, spikenrsh, ¡nannagrîass, nod.d.lng snartweed. (polygonun

lapathifoliun) and vsater parsnip.
woody fringe : 1 , there lÍas no wood.y fringe.
pond size z . 53 tø. (t,25 ac. ) .
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Dond. pezrnanencyz type J, seasonal.
pond' cover tJrpe t 2, approxirnatery fift of this r.retland. contained. open

water or was in a d.rawd.onn state.
wetland' d-isturbance: none at present, but being a seasonal pond., it is

probably susceptible to frequent haying.
associated' land. use: the uplan. area ha. been seed.e. in wheat.
comments:

This wetland contaÍns J distÍnct co10ur tones on both types of
Ímagery. The centra! zone, d.arkest in tone (aark green on both sets of
photos) was doninated by spÍ-kemsh. The lightest tone appearing as
sma1l i-sorated- clumps lrere conposed. of water trnrsnip. The interrned.iate
colour appearing as a d.iscontinuous band. su:sound.ing the spikerush was
doninated' by mannagrass, nod.d.ing snartweed. and. water parsni-p.

I,Ietland C

energent type: I'M, sloughgrass, shortawn foxbail (¿i"p"""n" aequalis),
water plantain and wild barley.

woody fri¡ge 2 !, there 
'fas 

no evÍd.ence of a woody frínge.
pond size ¿ t .ZO ha. (2.A6 ac. ) .

Þond. permanency i Z, tempo:n ry.
pond' eover type | !, less than 5% of this wetlan. r.ras exposed. bare

ground.

wetland. d.isturbance : the presence of the above mentioned. species of
vegetation aïe an ind.ication of d.isturbanee. In
dry years thÍs basin was cultivated. as was

evidenced. by earlíer aerial photography and. land_
owner i_nte:¡¡iews.

associ-ated' land. use: the uplan. area had. been seeded in wheat.
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comments:

The ughter toned regions of the wetland. were doninated. by wild
barley while the majority of this wetland ¡yas co-doninated by slough_
grass and shortawn foxtail thus producing the beige tone (Ektachrome)
and' the light green tone (Aerochrone). The isorated. ned.ium green
p'atches (Ektachrorne) and the pink tone (Aerochrone) were islands of
mannagÏass.

Plate Z

Wetland. A

emergent type: S, whitetop, slough sed.ge.

woody frinse 2 !, less than LO% of thÍs wetland contained wood.y growth.
pond size z 6,24 ha. (Ib.gs ac. ).
pond. pernanency, 3, seasonal.

Þond' cover tr,rpe : z, approxinatelv 6% of this wetrand. contained. open

water.

wetland- d.isturbance! none at present. Frame 32 shows that this wet_

land. is prü of a nuch larger wetl_and. wi-th a
fenceline on the west sid.e and. an oId road.way on

the norLh sld.e segmenting the píece under study
off fron the rest. I¿ck of woody vegetatÍon in
this segment and a bnish pile along the south_

eastern bor.:nd.ary ind.icates clearing occurred. at
some tfune. Haying and. cultivation were probably

camied. out when clinatic cond.itions Ìrere favor_
able. The open r+ater zone Ìras probably main_

taÍned. by period.ic rnowing of shaLl_o¡r marsh

vegetation.
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associated- land- use: the upland. area ha. been seed.ed. in wheat.
comments:

The emergent phase of the open water zone was d.ominated. by d.ense
clunps of whitetop while the outer fringe r,ras an intermix of whitetop
and' sed'ge' There is a d'istinct d.ifference in tone between the whitetop
and' whitetop-sed.ge inter¡ri-x. The honogeneous clumps of whitetop are
much lighter in colour on both Ektachrorne and. Aerochrone ímagery than
the d.arker coloured_ whÍtetop_sed.ge intezmix.

Area a contained. a conbination of shallow marsh and. d.eep marsh
ernergents includ.ing sed.ge, spikerush, cattail and softsten bulrush.
The ned'ium-green (ektachrone) and nagenta (Aerochrome) account for the
sed'ge while the bro¡"¡nish (Ettachrone) and dark green (Aerochrone)
smud.ge were the resulti-ng slgnature for the spÍkerush, cattail and
softsten bulnish.

lletl_and B

emergent type¡ RSF, conmon cattail, mannagsass, sl0ughg::ass and.

spikenrsh.

¡+ood'y fringe 
' t, there ÌÍas no evid-ence of a wood.y fri-nge.

pond size | 3.33 ye , (Z .g+ ac. ).
pond. pezrnanencvt 3, seasonal t::ansitional.
pond' cover typez 2, approxinately 75% of the wetl-and. tfas conposed. of

open water.

wetland d'isturbance: none at present. This wetland. had. been cul_ti_

vated. prior to the high water levels of L9?4 and_

1975. Tl'e j,96U aerÍal photos showed this wetLand.

and wetland J as being cul_tir¡ated. and. only a slight
lnd.ication of a basin d_epression.
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assocÍated. lan. use: the upland. area had. been seed.ed. 1n wheat.
comments:

The open water zone Ìfas .oni¡ate. by connon watezrnilfoil
(Iivriopbytir¡n exalbescens ) .

The inner nost emergent band. nnas conposed. of cattail, mannagrass
and spikenrsh. The pink tones in this zone (Aerochrorne imagery) are
d'ue to the mannagrass whi-le the overall d.arker colour of the cattail is
d'ue to the presence of spikerush. The pred.ominately beige appearing
zone found- d.irectry outsid.e the previous zone was co¡nposed. of slough_
gïass.

The d'isconti-nuous dark outer zone was d.oninated. by spi_kerush.

ÏJetland C

einergent tvpe: tr''M, water plantain, d.war:f spikenish (gr"""rrr"r"
pa:¡mla), spikerush and. sloughgrass.

pond size t 4. SI na. (tO.Z+ ac. ).
Þond' pgzmanenev: interrnediate between 2 (tenporary) and J (seasonal).
pond cover tl,rpe | 2, approxinatery 20ft of this i,¡etland. was open water

or bare ground..

¡¡etland. d.isiurbance : none at present, but had a sinilar history to
wetland B.

associated. land. use: the upland. area had. been seed.ed. to ¡¡heat.
comrnents:

-

A d'iscontinuous frílge of spi-kemsh along the eastern bord.er of
this wetland' is read'ily discernable by 1ts colour and association with
the other forbs doninatÍng this shallo¡,¡ wetland. The interrnix of the
tones fron shades of beige on Ektachrome photography and light pink
tones on Aerochrone irnagery are consistant with the t¡rical forb speci_es
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fowrd. inhabiting wetland.s in southwestern Manitoba.

?late I
Wetland A

energent tlrpe: ÏfS, wil_Iows and. slough sed.ge.

wood.y fringe z 3, approximatery 90% of this wetr_and.s perirneter was

wood.ed. by trembling aspen.

pond_ size: 1.58 ha. G.?5 ac.).
pond. Derrnanency, 3, seasonal in a f1ood.ed. state.
Ðond- cover trrpez 3t central open water zone conprising 3s% of total

wetland. area surror¡nd.ed by continuous emergent frÍ_nge.
wetland d.isturbance z grazing and t::ampling by cattle.
associated. land. use: pasture.

comments:

The open water zone of this wetrand- is fringed. by sed_ge and.

willows. The sed.ge is nasked. by the willor+ canopy and. its presence is
not read-iIy inte4rretable on the inagery. The willow fringe is an
intermix of live and. d.ead- vegetation. The greenish_grey colour on the
Ektachrome photography nakes it difficul-t to ascerbain the 1i-ve wiLlow
clumps fron the d.ead' ones. The Aerochrone inagery is much better for
separating the d-ead- willow patches from the live ones, The d.ead. will_ows
appear bluish-green in colour, a d.efinite contrast from the live,
pinkish coloured. ¡vilIo¡¡s. The outer aspen fringe appeaïs a very healthy
d.ark green and. nagenta colour on the Ektachrome and. Aerochrome inagery,
respectively. The suffound.ing g::assland. pasture areas appear as a very
light brown colour and. a light blue colouï on the imagery. These tones
indicate the rack of healthy g::assland. species and. suggest severe
gre"zing pressuïe on this parbicular piece of farrnland..
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hretland B

energent type: RF, coÍunon cattail, spikenrsh, water plantain and.

water parsnlp.

woody fringe: 1, less than to% of this wetrand. was wood.ed..

pond size ¿ .69 lna. (L.65 ac. ).
pond. perrnaneney¡ 3, seasonal.

pond. cover type t 2, approximately 20% of the wetland. contains open

water with interspersed. clunps of emergent vegetation.
wetland. d.isturbance¡ the brush and. tree pile runs in a norbh easterly

d.irection through the central aspect of this
wetland.. This practice is causing a decrease in
the permanency of this wetIand., thus the penna_

nency J ::ating.

associated' land use: the upland area was seed.ed to flax.
comments:

The central open water zones (right coloured. aïeas on both sets
of ïnagery) were dominated by water parsnip and water plantain. The
d'ark coloured areas on either sid.e of the brush and. tree pile contained.
cattail and. common spikenrsh.

Wetland C

ernergent type: !üRS, wilIow, co¡ilnon cattail and. whitetop.
wood'v fringe z z, alLhough not entirely visible, approximately 35% ot

the wetland. perineter was wood.ed..

pond. sizez 5.89 ha, (LU.O3 ac.).
pond. Der:nanency, 4, seni_perrnanent.

pond' cover type: 2, 60ft of the wetland. was open water with d.iffuse
patches of whitetop found in the central portion of
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the basin.

wetland- d.i-sturbance: bmsh and tree piles appeaï along the eastern
porbion of the wetland. The norbhwestern region
of this wetland (region a) ind_icates a dense

stand. of d.ead. or d.ying r+illows. The f encel_ine

separates this region of the wetl_and fron the
rest (region b) and lndicates erearing actlvitÍes.

associated- land. use: upland. seed.ed- to flax on the eastern porbÍ_on of
the wetland. while the western secti_on lras seed.ed.

in rapeseed..

comments:

The central zone of region a was d.ominated. by fIood.ed. d.ead. willows.
The outer zone contained. connon cattail.

A dlffuse stand. of whitetop occupÍ-ed. the central d_eep marsh zone
of region b. A d-ense stand. of conmon cattail encompassed. the cent::al
d.eep marsh zone.

Pond Nesting potential

As was stated. previ-ously, the type and. .ensity of emergent re-
sid'ual vegetation can be used. as an ind.lcator of the overall quality of
nesting habitat for oven'rater nestj-ng d.ucks such as the canvasback and
red.head-. Although thÍs type of assessment is best cond.ucted. on the
gsounq analysis can also be per:formed. renotely frorn an ai-rcraft oi, fron
aerial photographs. No verbical spring aerial imagery r,¡as obtained. for
this stud'y but seve::al oblique photographs weïe taken fro¡n a fixed.-wlng
aircraft' these photos will be used. to illustrate the various nestf-ng
potential ratings.

Exanples of wetland.s rated. as Nil in terrns of nesting potentÍal
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are i-llust:rated in plates p and 10. This funplies that there is no

resid'uaI stand.ing vegetation for ove:¡'rater nesting d.ucks to utiLize
for nest constnrction and. concealnent. I{etland.s consid.ered. as sheet-
water are shown in plate 9. An example of where the energent vege-
tation llas renoved. by nowing the previous suruner, is shown i', plate 10.

Plates 11 and. t2 are examples of wetland. rated. as ,poor, for
nesting. Although resid.ual energent vegetation is present, it is not
of the species, d-ensity or Location preferred. by canvasback and- red.head.

females. The two examples that i11ust::ate this ::ating show wood.ed.

pond.s containíng fIood.ed. willows. Although willows aïe an ad.equate

substrate for nests, the lack of energent vegetatÍ_on for nest con_

stmction materials in ad.equate d.ensity tend.s to d.own g::ad-e these wet_
land.s. The rernoval of resid-ual vegetation by faIl burning can be

readily interpreted fron aerial photography (Pfate tz). The ap_

pearance of a red.d.ish tinge to wiLlows is an indicator of thís
p::actÍ_ce.

Exanples of d'ifferent ¡¡etland.s provid.i-ng 'Fairr nesting potential
are illustrated by Plate rJ and' L4. These wetland.s generally contain a
greater d.egree of resid.,al vegetation but were limlted. by emergent

species and- water d.epth or wetrand. permanency. plate 1J ís a typical
example of this classification. tr'lood.ed willows fringe the outer ed.ge

of the wetland- while intezrnÍttent lntches of sedge are found. floating
throughout the open water zone.

Plate 14 d.epicts a larger wetland. containing exbensive d.ense

stand.s of sed.ge, however, sed.ge by itself d.oes not provid.e adequate
nest concealnent in most cases for ove::water nesting d.ucks.

Examples of wetland.s rated- as rGood.' and. 'Excellentr are shown in
plates ts'18 i-nclusive. These are the nore per:manent pond.s containi_ng
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d'ense stands of prefeired nesting vegetation such as cattail, whitetop
and' bulnrsh' Plate 1J, wetland. A r,ras rated. 'Good.' only because of the
d.ense stand- of cattail and. its snal1 size while its pennanency lras
questionable' I'Ietland.s 3 and. c received. ratings of rExcellent, d.ue to
the dense continuous fringe of cattail, high perananency ::atings and.

intezrned.i_ate sÍzes.

Plate 16 shons I e:c,nples of high quality canvasback and redhead
nesting habitat' All of these wetlands contained cattail as the d.omi-
nant energent. lJetland. c contained. an inner interrnittent zone of
whitetop seattered. throughout the open water zone. I{etland. A was
rated- as 'Good.'.' This ¡¡etland. was linited. fron a higher rating ¿ue to
Íts excessive size - 3.34 ha. (z.gS ac,). I,Ietland. B was rated_
rExcellentr because of lts snaller size, 1.oo ha. (z.t+o ae.), high
pennanency ::ating (serni-perrnanent) and. its d.ense continuous fringe of
cattail. hletland. c ¡rras ::ated- as 'Excellent, also because of size,
,97 ha. (z3z ac.), pennanency (semi-perrnanent) and the availability of
high quality concearnent and nesti-ng vegetation in the fozrn of cattail
and. whitetop.

Another wetland rated r'xcellent' is ilrustrated in plate 1?.
This wetland was larger than 2.11 ha. (5.0 ac.) ¡ut was broken up into
snaller open water pools by resid.ual energent whitetop. The lighter
toned' clumps of vegetation located- fringing the open water pools were
harrlstem bulnrsh.

Plate 18 shows a pennanent harrc.sten bul:rrsh wetland. approxirnately
t.4l tla. (3.9 ac.) in size and ::atecl as ,Exeellentr.

The preceding photos have Índicated the key factors to rook for in
onler to assess the qr:aIity of nesti_ng habitat for canvasback and. red._
head' d'ucks. These key factors are, (1) presence or absence of

!rf
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resid.ual energent vegetationt (z) wetrand_ size; (l) wetrand pezrnaneney;

(4) species and abundance of emergent vegetation. oblique photographs

are not the best neclium for this type of interpretati_on because of
distort,ion whereas verbical photog::aphy would. have been rnuch better.
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STIIVIMARY AIID CONCIUSTONS

The h¡rothesis of this stud.y has been accepted.. The results have
shown that canvasback and. redhead. nesting habitat lnrameters can be
accurately interpreted. with the use of renote sensing imagery. rt is
inpe::ative that the i¡vestigators be fan'iar with wetland. ecolory, the
topog::aphy of the region in question and recent clinatic cond.iti_ons.

The forlowlr:g is an assessment of the interpretabi_rity of the g
habltat 1n::aneters und.er investigation 1n this study:

1) pond size: The use of an erectronic planineter is the ¡nost
accurate neans for obtaining this neasurenent provid.ing that exact wet_
land bound'ary interpretations were acquired.. lfetland. bound.aries were
in close association r,rÍth the i_nner ed.ge of upland. curtivation or the
most central extent of tree growbh on wood.ed. pond.s. Aerochrome imagery
was superior to the Ektachrorne irnagery for interpretation of water and.
wet areas, particularly withi¡r totally vegetated. wetland.s.

2) Pond' cover tyoe: The proporbion or percent of emergent vege-
tation to total pond. area as welr as its d.istribution was nore read.ily
interpretabre on the Aerochrome irnagery. Ektachrone inagery would.
penet::ate the water sur:face and. provid.e images of subrnerged. vegetatíon
or botton features. This caused problems in d.ifferentiating between
open water and energent vegetation. ÏIater and. wet areas on Aerochrorne
inagery were highly reflectÍ-ve, provid.ing a clear and. sharply con_
trasting signature.

Ð woody frinee: Trees an. wilrows were successfully interpreted
by inage features such as 

'0cation, 
rough texbure an. the presence of
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shad'ows' Quantitative ¡neasure¡nents for the percentage of shoreline on

each pond. fringed. by wood-y growth were estimated- fron the imagery.
Iþ) Associated- land. use: The interpretatlon of agricultu=.a1 land.

nanagement practices were based. on the wriformity of co10ur tone and.

photographic texbure. cul-tivated- crops tend.ed. to be unifozrn in coLour
and. texture whereas grazed, grassland., .*,grazed. grassland. or wood.r-ots

tend.ed- to be non-honogeneous for both criteria. crop interpretation
was rnost successful for those species that were flowering (rapeseed. and.

fhx). Some cereal crops were

to another and. the anomaly was

seed.ing times.

varíances in spectral signatures for pasture 1and. were d.irectly
related. lo gre'zing intensity. The presence of stockpond.s, und.isturbed
tree fringes, and. aninar t::ails lead.ing to wetland.s or stockpond.s ÌÍere
clues for id.entÍfying grazed, grassland.s.

Ð ÌÍetland d-isturbanee: Several land. use practices were id.enti-
fied' as harrnful to the optirnum d.evelopment and. maintenance of wetland.

habitat. In trrarbicular, certain agricultural activitles were con-
sid'ered' d'etrinental to canvasback and. redhead. nesting habitat: nowlng
of emergent vegetation, sprÍng or faIl burning of wetrancr baslns, wet-
land. d'rainage' basin filling and excessive grazing or trampli_ng of
emergent vegetation.

The presence of swaths or hay bares located. in d.epressions or
wetrand. basins ind.icated. mowing aetivities. Mid.-sunmer imagery d.oes

not provid.e a record- of the overar-l extent of this practi.ce. As mowing

is an on-going activity throughout the suurer months, falI imagery
r+ouJ.d. be rnore efficient for a complete assessnent.

variable in appea::ance frorn one 1oeation

attributed. to exbreme variations in
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Mid'-sumner Ímagery is of no value for assessing spring or fa'l

burnÌ-ng practices. spring colour i¡agery is recommend.ed. for record.ing
this evid.ence. Gene::al1y, black-toneit. basins with sporcad.i_c clunps of
resid'ual vegetatíon and'/or scorched willows provid-e an ind.ication that
burni_ng has taken place.

Drainage p::actices were interpreted. by the pïesence of straight
naffow channels interconnecting two or nore wetland.s or a wetland. with
a road.sid.e d.itch.

Sasin filling was identified by dead tree piles or raised. central
regions of wetland.s, giving an island. effect, covered. with d.isturbance
vegetatÍ_on.

f'lvestock gre.zing and'/or trampling of ernergents was id.entified.
when the vegetation exhibited any of the following cha::acteristics:
poor vegetative vigor; having nore exposed. d.ead. stocks than live vege_
tation (when this was not rerated to deelining water 1eve1s); and when

pond_s were loeated. in grazed. g::ass1and.s.

6) Emergent vegetation tJrpe: The 6 emergent vegetation types
selected' for this stud.y exhibited. spectral d.ifferences rrhen assessed. on

Aerochrome and- Ektachrome imagery. rnterpretation accuracy was en-
haneed' when homogeneous stand.s of energent vegetation were encountered..
Tonal contrast between emergent species was greater on Aerochrome

i-magery tha¡r on Ektachrone funagery. rnter¡rretation problens weïe en-
countered. when: several specles co-d.omlnated. a wetland.; stress con_
d'itions altered the natural appearance of vegetation; taII energents
provid.ed. a cl0sed- canopy on 10wer story co-d.oninant species; and. when

sparse vegetation density occu:red. in open water zones.

Sroad' spectral differences Ìrere found between reed. rnarsh emergents
and broad.leaf sed.ge-reed.g:ess specÍes. The broadreaf forbmsh t¡pe,
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within itserf, exhibited the greatest r¡ariations in spect::al signa_
tures. The diversity of species an. variability in their physical
structure was d.eemed. responsible. The g:rass_rush ¡nead.o¡r t¡>e and. the
herbgrass mead.ow t¡*>e were sonewhat d.ifficult to interpret. Eco_
logical cha::acteristics aided. in thei-r diJferentiation. The wir_low
vegetation t¡pe was wrique in texbural anil tonal properties and. pro-
vided little d.iJficulty in interarretation.

7) Pond- peurnanency: The accuracy in tnterpretation of the pre-
vious 6 naaitat pararneters, in parbicular, pond. size, pond. cover ty?e,
wetland. d.i-str-:rbance and. emergent vegetation d.eterrnj.ned. the d.egree of
precision in establishing recogni-tion signatures for pond. permanency.
rn nost cases, a wetland. was best d.escribed. by a cornbinati_on of vege_
tation types. The energent vegetation d.ominating the central reg.ion of
a wetland- or frÍ-nging the open uater zone tend.ed. to best d.escribe i.ts
?ennanency. Any avaÍlabIe inagery fron previous years was consid.ered.
of vj-tar inportanee for provid.i-ng ad.d.ltional inforrnation in regard. to
this lnrameter.

T¡>ica1ly, wetlands Íntezpreted as exhibiting a central open
water zone and d'oninated. by reed ¡narsh vegetation lÍere placeci in a seni-
pezrnanent or pennanent category. I{etland.s d.oninated. by broad.leaf
sed'ge-reed'grass vegetati-on were in nost cases, consid.ered. seasonal in
nature. An extensive open water zone fringed. by a d.ense continuous
stand' of whitetop was jud.ged. as semi-permanent. G::ass-:*sh emergents
were lnd'icative of temporarrr perîanency. Herb-grass vegetation was
consld.ered. representative of tempo::arr oï epherneral wetland.s, generally
areas of previous or present agricultu::al d.isturbance. Wil1ow vege_
tation was ind.i-cative of fluctr:ating water levers and. was associated.
with other energents, provi.d.ing a nore rerlable source for evaluating
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pennanency.

8) Pond. nesting potential: As canvasbaek and. redhead. d.ucks are
initially early nesters, an assessnent of nesting potential requi.red.
an lnventory of resid.ual energent vegetation. No vertieal spring
inagery was available, instead, colour aerial obliques were obtained..
the colour photographs T{ere excelrent for inter¡rreting the extent of
resid.ual sed.ge, whitetop, cattair- and. bulrush vegetation.
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RECOMMENDATTONS FOR MAI\IAGÐ{ET{T

The use of remote sensing irnagery for assessing wetland. habitat
quality and. quantity in ter:ns of specific waterdowl species has been
shown to have practical applications. ït provid.es a pennanent record.
of wetland-s and their associated. habitat features. ïn this respect
rernote sensÍng is a valuable toor for nonitoring changing physical and.
climatic cond.itions Íf cond-ucted. on a yeaï to year basís.

MuJ'tispect:¡al inagery (colour plus colour infrarea) is recommend.ed

for hahitat investigations. The colour forrnat provid.es the interpreter
with a familiar vi-ew of ground. features while the corour infrared.
iinagery is best suited. for actual Ínte4rretation of habitat conponents.

Mid'-summer rernote sensing imagery is recomrnend.ed. for: assessing
relative r,retrand. perananency (sequential year to year imagery will en-
hance interlretation of this pa::ameter); identificatÍon of emergent
vegetation; pond. cover ty¡re classiJication; estinating the exbent of
wood-y vegetation fringing wetlandsi assessing the imp,act of agrÍ_
cultural land- use p::actices on wetland. basins and. associated. upland.
nesting cover.

spring colour aeri-ar photog::aphy i-s recomnend.ed. for interlreting
pond' nesting potentiar and spring or farl burning practices. trar-l
rernote sensing imagery woul. be i.d.eal for i¡ventorying haying p::actices.

The techniques d.eveloped in this study ind.icate the broad regional
approach to habitat assessrnent for species specific requirements and.
are directly applicable throughout the aspen parkrand. as well as the
nixed' p::airie region. These nethod.s of assessing and. interpreting
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wetland. habitat qr.rantity and quality have been developed for their
practical application purposes. Biologists havì_ng an und.erstanding of
wetland- ecological principres and. who cond.uct period_ic ground. spot
checks will inaintain high i_nterpretation accuracy.
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APPENDIX

During Lhe tg?4 nesting season J0 0ut of g2 eggs or 33% of rhe
eggs incubated' by canvasback and. red.head hens d.id. not hatch. fn_
spection of several of these unhatched. eggs showed. signs of bacterial
contami-nation. coul. the fl0ating of eggs in s'0ugh water, to d_e_

termi-ne age of the enbryo (llesterskov 19jO), have resulted. in contani_
nation and' 10w hatchability? unforbunately during the first season,
eggs f10ated. from eaeh nest were not narked and. consequently no check
was nade of the difference in hatchability between froated and un_
touched. eggs.

Stoudt (personal cornrnunieaLion 19?6) in¿icated 1ow hatchability
in his canvasback stud.y at Minned.osa but he d.id. not consider that
floating the eggs in slough water was responsible. He consid.ered
extrerne d'isturbance by trn:lasitic redhead.s as a possible reason for a
high percent of unhatched. eggs in canvasbaek nests. Hatchahility was
much lower in canvasback nests than in redhead. nests (u3% vs az%
respectively), those canvasback nests not parasitized. suffered. equally
low hatchability in r9?4, These results prompted a series of labo-
::atory and. field- experiments on the effects of d.ifferent types of
water on floating eggs. r'ield. stud.i-es consisted. of narking canvasback
and' red'head eggs that r+ere floated during rhe t)lJ nesting season.

Two objectives of laboratory experiments, utilizing unwashed.
lo'omestic (Pekin) d'uck eggs, were, (a) to detennine the effect on
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hatchability of d.ipping eggs in slough water as opposed. to disinfected
tap water ana (t) to deterrnine the effect on hatchability due to
tenperature d-ifference between the eggs and. the d.ipping water.

Experiment 1 consisted. of J treatnent lots of lÐ eggs in each
(ratre 44) ' lwo lots of eggs were incubated for ll hours to bring them
to incubation ternperature (warm eggs) before dipping them in cold
slough or disinfected. tap water at lJoc, two lots of cold. eggs were
d'ipped in cold' slough or tap water whereas the fifth lot was the un-
treated. control. A[ five rots of eggs r¡¡eïe incubated.. Ferbility,
hatchability an. contanination were recorded. at zg d.ays.

Erperiment 2 also consisted. of J treatnent lots of lto eggs in
each but all 0f the eggs were lncubated for one week before d.ipping.
Also cold' slough water at 13oc as well as r¡ra,.,n slough water aL 39oc
were used' for d-ipping. similarly cold disinfected, tap water at lJoc
and. wazrn d.isinfected. tap water aL 39oc were used.. The fifth control
1ot of eggs Ìras not d.ipped.. All eggs were ineubated. and ferbility was

checked. al t) d-ays whereas hatchability and. contamination 
'rere re-

cord'ed' aL 28 d.ays. Results of both experiments are surunarized. in
Table 4J.

The cold. r,¡ater ternperature of lJoc was seleeted. as an average pond.

tenperature during the nesting season. The wazrn water tempe::ature of
39oc was consid-ered. the average egg ternperature d.uring incubation
thereby renoving any effect d.ue to tenperature d.ifferenee.

Results fron experi-ment 1 (Table 4J) show that dipping warrn eggs

in either cold slough water (tot z) or cold disinfected tap water (lot
4), reduced hatchabiliby t+g% and. Lg% respectively when compared with
the contror (rot 5). Also results bear out the expectation that slough
water would' result in greater microbial contamination than d.isinfected.
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Tab1e l+4. Pekin d.uck eggs laboratory dipping treatnents.

Treatments Description of Treatrnents

t

2

Experinent 1

Cold eggs d.ipped in cold slough water aL !3oC

tlann eggs (incubated. approx. 4 hrs.) d.ipped incold. slough-water at L3ÒC.

Cold eggs. dipped in cold disinfect"dl tapwater aL LloC.

I'Iagr gqgs (incubated approx. 4 hrs.) dipped incold di-sinfected tap wãler at L3ol.' --¡'vs ¡¡¡

Control eggs.

Experiment 2

I{azrn eggs2 aippea in cold slough water a+ !3oC.
lfarrn eggs dipped in warn slough water at 3goC.

I_ip_ "gg:^dipped in cold. d.lsinfected tapÌrater t3u1.

Il11 "Ffl:^dipped in warm disinfected tapwater 39"C.

Control.

4

5

6

7

I

10

1-A.c!ive lngredient in "clean egg 4o4" disinfectant used. ischlorine.
2_-

l'ìlarm eggs ind.icates that_ all eggs in Experimenl z were incubatedone week before being subjecteã-to treaiments. 
-



Table ll5' Ferbtlity and Hatchabillty of Pekin Duck eggs by egg dipping treatnents.

Treatnents

-
t
2

)
4
5

No. Eggs
Set

6

7
8
9

10

LtÐ

Lß
ltn
40
LtÐ

No. Infertile No. Fertile

Experiment 1

lDuu to egg breakage

l+o

40
Ltû

t$
391

4
4
3
7
7

36
36
37
33
33

Experiment 2

3
7
3
2
5

in transporb, some lots had. fewer than /+O eggs.

No. Hatched

percent
Hatchabillty of egss

Total F''ertiLe

28
9

30
18
24

37
33
37
38
3t+

70
23
75
45
6

26
2T
2L

30
22

78
25
81
55
73

65
53
53
75
56

70
64
6tt,

79
6S

F\)
¡\)
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tap water which was evid.ent at hatching. placing warm eggs in col.
slough water would be expeeted. to cause cont::action of the egg contents
and a suction effect through the pores of the shell thereby drawing
the slough water and its nicrofro::a into the egg. A si¡ilar effect
with lesser depression of hatchabir-ity in r-ot 4 may have been due to
sucti-on of some microorganisn into the egg fron the shell of the un_
washed' eggs. rots 1 and, J ind.i-cate that dipping cold. eggs in cold
water had no detrinental effect on hatchability as there is not likely
to be any novenent into the egg. The rnost d.rastic effect resul-ted. fron
dipplng ?rarm eggs in cold slough water.

Resurts of erperirnent z show ress effect of d.ipping treatrnents onhatchability. rt was not known if these eggs unde:¡rent any treatnent
such as washing before they were received. for this experirnent. ft may
be that l-¡'¡eek-o'd- embryos are less susceptible to the effects of
dipping in cold slough water (fot 6) or tap water (fot e). The towest
hatchabilÍ-ty resulted fron dipping Ì,fa,,n eggs in cold disinfected tap
water which nay have resulted. fron bacterial contaninants from the
shell being sucked into the eggs.

The results of the experinents lndicate that for determining age
of embryo, dipping incubated eggs in water at approxinately the sane
tenperature as the eggs wÍ1l ninimize enbryo norbality d.ue to nicrobial_
contanination even if slough water is enployed..

Fiel. results f or L9?4 indlcated an enbryo rnorbality factor of 60%.
This loss ¡¡as attri-buted to bacterial contaninatÍon. For Lhe t9?5
nesti-ng season' d'isinfected. tap water was cani_ed. as the d.ipping
med.iun. A grease pencil ¡¡as used. as the marking agent.

The results fron rhe rg?5 transect nest search also includ.ed an
analysÍs of enbryo morüality for r:nhatched. eggs found. in successful
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canvasback and redhead. nests. This d.ata r.qere treated. as the fiel_cl

treatment control as none of these eggs had- been d.ipped..

The L975 stud_y block d.ata showed, a LO% enbryo morbality rate due

to bacterial contamination for eggs floated. in d.isinfected. tap water
(taue 46). Twenty-two percent of the field. treatment control eggs

(transects) aiea as a ïesult of bacterial contamination.

No results weïe availabre for compararþ d.ipped_ eggs to those not
d'ipped' because the narking agent was woïn off d.uring incubation or was

und.etectable after hatching.

The norbality rate for r9?4 wa.s abnormally high conlnred to the
L9?5 Lreatnent control. using d.isinfected. tap water as a dipping
med.iun instead. of slough r.rater could. red.uce embryo nortality (ralte
46).



Table &6' Embryo Mortality of unhatchetl Eggs Recovered fron successful canvasback and Redhead Nests
loeated on the Transects antl Stud.y Block (Lg?Ð,

Cause of Mortality

ïrrf erbility
Bacterial

Contamination

Cessation of
ïncubation

Total

Redhead
eggs

Canvasback Redhead.l
eggs eggs

t2

lRed.head. 
eggs found. in canvasback nests.

Total

3

Stud.y Bloek

Retlhead. Canr¡asback Reclheadleggs eggs eggs Total

4

Þ..-\) ì

\¡l
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Scientific Name

Agropyron trachycaulum
Al-isma triviale
Alopecurus aequalis
Aster sp.
Beckrnannia szigachne
Calamogrostis inexpansa
Carex atherod.es
Chenopodiun sp.
Cirsiun arvense
Distichlis stricta
Eleocharis trnlustris
Eleocharis lnnrula
Glyceria g::andi-s
Hord.eu¡n jubatum
Juncus balticus
l,e¡nna minor
Mentha arvensis
Myriophyllum exalbescans
Panicum virgatun
Phragmites comrnunis
Poa pratensis
Polygonun coccineun
Polygonum lalnthifolium
Populus trenuloi-d.es
Potentilla anserina
Runex sp.
Sagittaria cuneata
Salix sp.
Scirpus acutus
Sc5-rpus ¡ralud.osis
Scirpus valid.us
Scolochloa festucacea
Seneci-o congestus
Siun suave
Solid.ago sp.
Sonchus arvensis
Sp,arganium eurJrcaï?um
Syrnphoricar?us occid entali_s
T¡rha glauca
Typha latifolia
Utricul-aria nrlgaris

Common Name

slend.er wheatgrass
water plantain
shorlawn foxtail
aster
sloughgrass
northern reed.grass
slough sedge (broadleaf)
goosefoot
canada thistle
saltgrass
spikerush
d.warf spikerush
rnannagrass
wild barley
baltic rush
d.uckweed.
wild_ mint
conmon waterrnilfoil
switch gïass
phragmites
kentucky bluegrass
narsh smarbweed.
nod.ciing snartweed.
trenbling aspen
cinquefoil
d.ock
arrowhead.
willow
hard.sten bulrush
alkali bulmsh
softstem bulrush
whitetop
marsh ragworb
water parsnip
goldenrod.
sowthistle
burueed.
woJfberra
hybrid cattail
conmon cattail
co¡ilnon bladd.erwort
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Scientific Name

Anas acuta
Anas clypeata
Anas cyanopte::a
Anas d.iscors
Anas platyrhynchos
Aythya americana
Aythya valisineria
B::anta canad.ensis
Buteo janaicensis
Corvus b::achyrhynchos

Cogrnon Na¡ne

pintail
shoveller
cinnanon teal
blue-r+inged teal
mallard
red.head.
canvasback
canad.a goose
red.-tailed hawk
corunon crolf

Canls latrans
Mephitis mephitis
Mustela vison
Procyon lotor
Vulpes vulpes

coyote
striped. skunk
nink
raccoon
red. fox
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Ano'maly - rn general, a devi-ation fron the nonn (Reeves et a7. L)rJ).
cover tJæe - A subjective classifi-cation system representing d-ifferencesin the slntial relation of 

"*u=gåii-"o.r"" to open water orexposed botton soil (stewarb anã Kentrud-1 liti',-" ^*

Electro¡nagnetic spectrum - The ord.ered. arcay of known electrornagneticradiations extendi¡g fron tt¡e srrãítã"t- 
"o"ric rays throughgaruna Ïays' x-rays, ultraviolet radiation, vlsiUi" å¿i"tion,inrrared radiation and. inc1"¿i"e-riJ=o"r.,rå" ¡ñ;;;;"-ä, ur.L9?Ð.

Habitat - A set of ecological cond.itions required. by any one species.
rmagery - The prod.ucts of Í-mage forming i¡stnrnents (analogous tophotosraphy) (neeveã "t "il iqlti:*"
Ïnf::ared', photographie - Pertaining to or designating the porbion ofthe electrornagnetic spe"ã=um onitÀ-wai"lengths just beyond. thered' end. of the vi-sible spect:r'n, generally d.efined. as from0.2 - 1.0 ¡nilri¡nicrons oi the useãul linits of film sensi_tivities (Reeves et al. t9?Ð
rnterpretation k"I - A systenatic listing of the obse¡¡¡able dls_tinguishing characteristics ot"rr-uil*ent of a landscape(Reeves et af . L9?Ð:-

Multispectral - Gen_erally used. for rernote sensing in 2 or norespectral bands such as visible ,"a inrä="¿-(ñ""îãJ-"t ar.Lg75).

Parasitism, redhead. - A behavioral
species 1ay theÍr eggs,
other redhead.s or i¡-the
Le?6).

t::ait in which fenales of thisat varying d.egrees, in nests oinests of other species (Be1l_rose

Photographic interyretati-on - The act of enami_ning photographic irnagesfor the purpose or identifri*q 
"!iäãï" *¿ judsing rheirsisnÍfieance (Reeves et a1l -iÇZSii---"

Remote senslng - Tn the broad.est sense, the measurenent or acquisitionof lnfo:mation of sone.properby of an object or phenonenon,by a record.ing d.evice tËat'is åoi-i"'physical or intinatecontact with the object or phenorn"rãrr-*aur study (Reeveset a1. L9ZÐ
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Sensor - Any d-evice which gathers enerry, electromagnetic rad.i-ation orother, and. presents it i_n a form suitabl-e for obtaininginforrnation about the environment. Aerial camer,'s usenatu:cal or artificially prod.uced electronagnetlc áãi"tio¡external to the object or sur:face being seãsed (Re;v;s et al.te?Ð.

Signature - Any cha::acteristic or series of characteristics by which anaterial nay.be_recognized- (used in the sense or piråto-gaph19 spectral sÌ-gnatures (colour reflectance)) (neeves etaJ,, I9ZÐ

Spectral signature - Qualitative neasurernent of the properties of anobject at 1 or severar wavelength inte:¡¡aG-(R;;;J et al.L9?5).

Stereoscope - A binocular optical instrument for assisting the obsen¡erto vi-ew 2 properly orientated photographs to obãain thenental impression of a J-dinenãiorraÍ mã¿et (neeves ei aI.te?Ð.

Texture - The visual- irnpression of roughness or snoothness created. bysone obje"l". ^ rn a photo ínãgë, the frequency of -irang" 
anaarïangement of tones. Some d.escripti.ru J¿j"ciives fortexture are fine, nediun and coarsã (n"u.truã et ar. igiÐ.

Tone - Each d.istinguishable shad.e variatÍon from br_ack to white.Different objects reflect, eni.t and. t::ansnit d.ifferent
amounts.and._wavelengths of energy. Differenc"" 

=u"o=_d.ed. aseither tonaI, colour or d.ensity-variations of á" irr"ã". Thecolour cont::ast between an image and. its background-- in""rr""et aI. t9?Ð,

Ìfetland- or pond. - A d-epression in the land. which is norrnally eovered.with shallow water for at reast a portion of each year and.,in an und.isturbed- state, supports wetrand vegetatión(unrar t9?6),




